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fill S 'i'EAC'r

The central purpose of this p8.pel" is to examlne the

Canadian foreigTl lJolicy decision-maldng process. A case-study

approach, vJaS used for greater Inanage§lbility f but the specif:ic

ease of relations with Southern Africa was chosen because it

j.s the author I s contention that Ca:::J.adian policy in 1974 to"Nards

that area of the world is seriously in error and needs to be

changed.

The specj.flcs of Canad:i.an decision-making regarding"

Southern Africa '{flere applied to a model of decision-making

suggested by Salisbury and Heinz, aLd adapted by Hockin, 1n

which decisions were considered independent v·i;l.riabl"'~s deterIr.in~

ing the &ctual policy process. Policy emerges as a result

of the interrela tio11.ship bet"!;·me11. the cleme.no. pattern and the

cost of decision-making. rrhe model allovred for organization

of the research and suggested directions which future actions

might take on the issue.

In addition to emphasizing very practical reasons for

changing Canad:i.an policy tm,re,rds Southern Africa 9 the author

also argues strongly that ethical considerations do have a

role to play in international and political affairs. More

specificalJ.Yt she accuses liberal thought of being chiefly

to blame for the faults of Canadian decision-maldng, and 'lays

out a program of action to correct them.
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Chapter .1.

IN'l'RODUCTION

The central purpose of this paper 1s to examine the

Canao.ian foreign policy decj.sion-making process. A case

study approach has been used for purposes of manageabillty,

but the specific case, that is, Canadian relations with

southern Africa, has been chosen because it is the author's

contention that present Canadian policy in 19'14 tovmrds

that area of the world is seriously in error and needs to

be changed. The term, southern Africa, will hereafter refer

to the conntTies of Angola f JVlozambique, South Afric£"" Emd

Namibia (South West Africa).

In the past ;>T0EH' or two t several groups in CanaO-s.

have begun an a.ctive campaign aimed at publicizing the

inhuman social cond:ttioYls suffered b;y the black people in

southern Africa at the hands of the white minorities there.

Their contention is that Canadians are contributing, through

trade an(1 investment, t::> the oppresslve policies of' oolonial

and racist governments in southern Afrioa. On further

reading and correspondence with people concerned, it became

increasingly difficult to unde:rstancl why Canada VIas conducting

the policy in which she was engaged. It became lmperative

for my own peace of mind that I justify, or at least clarify,

Canadian relations with the countries in question.

1
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Hhile the motivation for the research 1'TaS mostly

personal, j.t would not be improper to suppose that the

p:;eneral human principles which instigated the study are

thos~ imputed to be held by Canadians at large. In the

b8.sic nfl,tional aims propose II that all Canadians vrill see

in the life they have and the contributions they make to

hUlnEU1.i ty something '!!J"Orthvlhile preserving in identity and

1purpose II a Furthermore, "the Governnent favours and is

pursuing••• policies at home and abroad which convince all

Canadians that the Canada they have is the Id.nd of country

" . I 2'cney ~'Jan 'C f •

The situation in southern Africa presents SOllie very

interesting questions to the conscientious, and even the

most liberal~mindedp studj.ent of politics. Validation of

such concern has been most aptly presented by a Young

Woments Christian Association pUblication entitled Investment

in ODPreSSJ.on. Although the:i.r SUbject matter is 11mi teet
..,...~ae-_-__~

to South AfTic8.; the stated principles are universally valld.

The repo:rt issues the challenge to all free peoples to face

. the:i.r "obligation to foster independence for individu8.1s and

~----- -----,..----
l~ dDt t f E t 1 Aff' Fo·ca:na a, epar men 0...: x -erna. :aJ.rs, re J.p;n

P?}i.2i[t:.2£._Q;~~~12~' ottawa : Queen's Printer, l'97o;~p~' 4-2.

p. 10.
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nations: and to conclenU1 legislation and institutions that

would red.uce or deny such independence". 3 The rep:ressi'lt8

legal structures in sonthern Afr.ica can have only deJetertous

consequences for social and economic development of non-

H'hi tes in those countries. The infringement such structures

make upon the minimum levels of human dtgnity and wel1·g belng

caTffiot be limited to a particular geographical area. The obvious

question: What we deny to others, can we demand for "aurselves ?L,

ThE( oppression of black peoples profoundly effects every aspect

of the life of the black people but also of eveTlJ human being.

It is demeaning and destructJ.ve to the fundamental values of

Canad:u:~.n society to remain an acoomplice to the neo~(~olo:nlD,11sm

of southern Africa. 'l'he concept of dei').1OCrEl.cy gives us the

right to be wrongfbut does free will grant one sector of society

the right to oppress the other? Surely justice must be global

or it is no justice at all.

Moving away from the ethical considerations for a

moment f realism dictates that freed_om for the non=1'Thites

in Africa lvill be 'N'on through struggle. Ce.nada may very Hell

find herself on the wrong-side even if she persists in mj.ddle~

of~the=road position. Contlnuation of present polieies

could ultimately reduce the for~ign policy' options availnble

to Canada as r8.cial crises in southern Africa worsen. 5 ~rhe

,-_.~---_. '---,
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more Canadian economic interests become 0.li&:,116d and entangled

l/F1 th the interests of ape.rtheid 8.11d colonialism, the more

difficult it will be for Canadians to extricate themselves

from complicity in order to pursue policies consistent with

the 11'" 1113. tio:nal values and the prine iple of soc ial justice .

••• ~he cost of complicity in the present aociRl
and political structure in South Africa-·-a cost
measured both 1n moral terms and in terms of our
relations with independent black nations in Africa
--needs to be balanced against tge gain to the bulk
of the South African population.

The Canadian government has yet to translate into

d.ecisive practice its commitments under Unit-ed Nations

Securi ty Com'lcil Resolutions and the obligations polnted out

to it by the International Court of ,Justice in 19TL At the

same time, Canada professes to give full support to the ~rork

of the United Nations in an attempt to strengthen that boely

in its work tOvIards international peace and justice. CEme,da IS

lagging policy contradicts these public Positions.?

Ca.nadians have what is referred to by the YHCA publi·a

cation as a "reserve fund of goodwill"t but 8.11 inadequately

sensitive foreign policy towards southern Africa could easily

place in jeopardy her ability to provide appropriate support

to the development of an independent black Africa o In the

face of an international struggle against economic and political

t,yranny and colonial oppression, Canada cannot remain complacent.

------------------_._----~----

6Ibj.d . , p. 3.----....-.-...--

?~id, , p. 4.
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Southern Africa is not simply another situation wlth Nh:i.ch

the world must learn to live. It is a orime agEl.inst humanity-

whioh has been chosen by the j.nternation8.1 community for

censure. It is an oppression based on raoe f e;iven the. strength

of la.w, and Canadians have invested in it, jr,nowj.ngly and

UYJknm·r~L:nglJT. Our friends in :i.ndepende:;''lt Afrj.ca liJiJ.I judge

us, as we must judge ourselves.

The Canadian Government has urged that,

f •• Canadians should be asking themselves: 'What
kind of a Can8.(la do we "VI8.nt? I C;;Ll1~l,dian8 should.
be thinldng about that question and in those terms,
because in essence what kind of forelg;n polj.cy
Canada has will depend largely on vrhat kind of
oountry Canadians ghink Canada is~ or should be in
the coming decade.

This thesis is a response to t.hat :Lnvitation.

After justifying the reasons for doing the stud.y,

the next question is vrhether or not the matter is a fit sUbject

for political science, and whether the political scientist is

qualified to do such research. There has been a long-term

argument carried 011 wi thin thB diselpline betw'ee'n those who

see the role of the political scientist limited to research

and systematj_c obserV1CttioYl, and those who see h~Ls' greatest

funotion in activism.

Those who savT the pollticaJ.. scientist as the academic,

were identified. by the conviction that the d.iscipline should

concentrate on describing and explaining how political systems

,~-------_._~--~------,----

'4°p,' e..-,
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operated by using methods as rigorous and as close to the

natural sc lences as possible. In this sense, :i. t 118,S C011=

cerned primari.ly w'i th the process of policy·-making I F),no.

. followed the approach traditionally used by political

sC:lentists. The rive).l strain of ac.tivlsm held the belief

the.t the disc:lpline should also 1)1': involved ill evaluating

and prescribing polley proeess and. content~ even to becoming

an active participant in the process.

110re spec ifically, there are those who argue that

the role of the political scientist is to be found in looking

at what 11s" rather than what " s houJ.d" be. In fact t Rosenau

suggests that there has been too much emphasls on the part

of pollt1C8.1 se j.entlsts on the II sh(1).ldll 9.::'l pec: t of' poll tj.cs ~

and that is precisely the reason that po:U.tical science hf.'.s

never gained true credibility' as an academic d.iscipline.

Plainly, ne i ther offic ials nor non·~goYernm.ental

lead.ers defer to the foreign'polley expert!s
judgement on the adequacy of an international
posture to the same extent that they do, say, to
the economist's views on the soundness of a fiscal
policy or the psychiatrist's assessment of the
mental state of an accused murderer ••• eNost people
••• consider themselves to be as qualified or an
unqualified. as the next person in international
affe. irs, and thus 1'-Tho spec 1alize in such rna tters
are not viewed as experts. 9

The reason for this, argues Rosenau, is that in mak:1.ng state~,

ments of what " s hould" be, the political scientist is not

using any expertise which he might have developed in his

_-'-- ~ r.
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research, but rather~ he is relying on personal preference.

The fact that he may be 'Vmll-read on 8. particula:r- subject

establishes only that he is as uell qaalified as .Em informed

journalist, or any citizen for that matter, to make state-

ments on vrhat "should" be.

"Consciousness of scientiftc method, so evident else~

where hQ the study of human behaviour today, he.s yet to

become predOYLlinant in the analysis of foreign policy. ,,10

Hosenau suggests that the political scientist could best

improve his profession IS' credib iIity if he would lipli t himself

professionally to "if-then" propositions, and allow phl1o~

sophers Hnd theologj.l3.ns to deal 1,rj.th the "ought".

Thomas R o Dye also makes the distinction between

policy analysis and policy advocacy. lie does not question

the ability of political science to describe, analyze? and

explain policy,11 h01'lever, he suggests that there is "an

implied assumption in policy analysis that developing scien-

tific lmowledge about the forces she.ping pUblic policy and.

the consequences of ~)olicy d_esigns is itself a socially

relevant actiVity, and that such analysis is a prerequisite

t . t· d - "..... .. ,,12"0 prescrlp,lon, a_vocacy, anu aC~lVlsm.

-----------<---_._.._--------_._----------------
lOJames Rosenau, "1'101'13.1 Fer-voI', Systematic Analysis,

and Scientific Consciousness in Fore:i.gn Policy Research", in
Ranney (ed.), :?~t.:i.c?l~2ie.ns:.~~R.ubl~.920JJ:.£.y.,Chicago:
Markham Publishing Co., 19b8, p. 203. -

11 .'
:D~lC1Lt pc 198.

12DYet ?p. ~it..!.., p. 1.
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Ira Sharkansky argues further that poliey recom~

mendntions are subordinate to description, analysi.s, B.nd.

understanding. "Descriptive theory" he says, 11 is valuable

not only for its own sake, but also for its contribution to

more successful prescription. ~[,he more "V·18 understand the

policy-making process ••. the better i'J'e can. inform those who

I'TOulcl make suggestions for change. ,,13

The premise of this paper 1s that the alleged

opposing thrusts for political science research are neither

contentious nor mutually exclusive. Political solance can

be involved actively with public policy and still ~aintain

a commJ. tment· to systematic analysis.

policy research, partioularly the case-history approach,

and that is, that "For all thei.r systematic reconstruction

of decision and action through t:tme, most case histories

neither test nor yield propositions that are applicable

beyond. the specific 81 tUEJ,tion considered" .14 "Monographs

accumulate, but k.noi'.rledge does not. ,,15 ~:his lacl{ of se ientific

consciousness is exemplified. bY' the absenee in research on

public policy of the questj.on, "of v;rhat larger pattern is

this behaViour an i.nstance" ?16 rrhis :pager v·rill try to ansvwr

---'--~--.._--
13nDid.:":"._._0' p. 6.
14

Ira Sharkansky (ed.), Policy l~n::-).lysis in ~olitical
.Sc ie.nce f ChieD.go: fiTarldlam Publish:l.ng -c o:--;-f9-'rO-;~~p ~-?:~--~._._-

1~./R ..t oSEnau,

p. 200.
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that quest1on.

~(,he process of inquiry chosen begins by gathering

bacl~gr01.md. information on the cOlmtries of southern Afrj.cs.

in question (chapter II). In addition to that data, the

writer w-ill tr~r to understano. the professed and ope~cating

values of Cane.dian foreign l'el~).t:1.011S (chapters III, IV).

In attempting to 8.nS1'Jer the questions r it became obvious

that many Canadians perceived an ultin1'3.te inadequacy in both

the professed and operating value systems. Public opinion

and response to Canadi.an policy for southern Africa will be

analyzed in chapter V.

At the beginning of the introduction, it WEtS stated.

tha t the central pu.rpose of thiE: paper ;¥as to 8xgm.in8 the

process by which foreign policy d.ecision~·ma};:ing takes place

in Canada. The purpose of that goal rests on the premise

tha t if' one oan determine hOl'1 the "system" itvorks t one is in

a better position to effect change. An eX8.minatiol1 of

decision.~mal{ing l'rill be attempted by applying the spectf::l.c

data of' the case=study to bTo adapted typologi.es proposed

by Thomas Hocktn (Via Theodore 1,OliJi, and R. H. Se.l:i.s'bury and

J.P. Heinz) and Davtd Easton (chapter VI)o

The Easton model of a political system1 ? to be used

for partlal analysis of the data is presented in a slightly

--_._-~-_.----~---~-,

l?navid iaston, A Systems Analysis of Polltj.cal Life,
Ne1'T York: hi 5.1ey and Sons 1-1963·:-p7-T2:-(JIag.-~~-----·--
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adapted form by Austin Hanney In his study of policy content. lS

Generally speaking, it presents political actiVity as part

of a 18.rger II system", with p8,rticu1Flr lnter-relationships

bet1-'Teen the various component parts, Emd specified. directions

of flow for that actiVity. '1'he systems approach, hoviei,rer,

deE.l.ls ~'Hth the aggregate char&,eter:tst:lcs of whole pOl.:LttCf<t

systems, and_ it does not say' much about what goes on within

the system. While the model is useful for general conceptual~

izatlon, it is not specific enough for the purposes of this

paper, that is, to examine Canadian decision-making in parti~

cular. Therefore, something more detailed 1s required.

For this reason f• the paper "by 'rhomas Hockin 'I'Til1 be

used. 19 Hockin's typology is at the end of a ehA.1m of :r.evt~

sions and extensions of a model beginning with Theodore J'.

L01Afi,20 though it is likely to be developed still further by

other researchers. Lowl and Hockin agree on the faet tha.t

they are willing to conceptualize policy types as independent

variables rather than dependent ones. 21 Sal:Lsbury and He:Lnz22

18
Austin RanneY9 .O"!~.£it._, p. 9.

19Thomas A. Hoeldn, "Towa.rds a Theory of Public Policy
in GanadEt: A Preliminary Discuss ion Paper", presented to a
seminar at York University (unpublished), 1971.

20Theodore Low-i, "American Business s Public Policy,
Case-Studies, and Political Theory", vJor:l;.d Po_lit12s, J'uly 16,
1964.

p. 2.
I')r}

t..-;LH . H. Salisbury and J. P. Heinz, "A 'rheory of Policy
Analysis and Some Preliminary Applications", In Sharkansky
(ed. ) t gJ2.!._ eJ.!:.!.,' pp. 39~60.
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extended the Lowi typology and proposed a method by which

policy outputs could be classified according to the degree

of' interaction between the pattern of demand and the structD,re

of the deoisional system. Using recent examples from the

Canadi~m scene, Hockin further adapts the Sal:i.sbury and Heinz

typology, and it is this endr"product \I.)"h1c1'1 will be used to

examine Canadian decision-making in foreign policy. The

final model fits into Easton's larger schema very nicely,

and the two together provide the conceptual framework for

the stUdy.

Having come to the conclusion that certain value

systems are 'inadequate, however, is a d.e9,d~end street unless

it 1.3 used as the embarkation point for a1texT18tiv8 SUE;[!;8St:i.01'IS.

In order to maintain at least the appearance of aoademic rigouT r

however, the author will attempt to heed Rosenau's admonition

that the political scientist limit himself to if~then propo8i~

tions (chapter VII). It should not be mis1.mderstood. that the

'tlfTi ter has no personal opinions that may find no place in if=

then statements. I will reserve them for my sllmma.ry and oon

elusions in chapter VIII.

A new set of values consistent in the long run with

the concepts of humane and humanity must·be a final outcome

of this paper. More critical, however, to the usefulness

of such research should be a program of actiVity aimed at

bringing about that goal, based on systematic analysis and

research and founded specifical1;~r in the case of the Canadian

declsion-maldng system.
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Chapter II

POLICIES OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

South Africa

Tho Re:public 6f So'o:ch i\frica is 8, country of 1.1-72 v 359

square miles lying at the southern tip of the AfrlGalJ. co:ntin~

ent. Its land area 1s more than five times the size of the

United Kingdom, or larger than the combined areas of west
23

Germ[~,ny, France f Italy, .and Portugal. The economy is

diversified and imdustrial, exporting gold, uranium, diamonds,

copper f maize f textiles, frut t, v·rines and wool. 24

the P09ula.tion of South Africa is IV::t01"ogenecus s,,'nd

multinational and totaled 22 million in 1971. Of the:3e v :3. 9:

million or 17 v 7%, are '{!,r):li te p descendants of Dutoh, French,

British and German settlers with smaller admixtures of other

European peoples, mainly Portuguese, Greeks and Italians.

The non-white population is classified by three grou~-

111gS. The Coloureds, of which there are 2.1 million, are

descendants of the nomadic Hottentots and Bushman. The

Bushmen are found, in the serni=desel't areas of the northvJ'estern

Cape province and live a stone-age existence •. The Hottentots

----~-------,

23RepUblio of South Africa, Department of Information,
This is South Afrioa, Pretoria: Government Printer, 1973p
p •.'7);------~-

214-
. Florence Elliot, A Dictionary of Politics, (7th

"dl." .t.." o,'J ~·ri 'dlesex Pono'u'i-n'Doo~Jr"-L+"c"'t ---Jor;-;';;---p"-l'2 ile L-.l 11 , l'l_.U'. ~: v o. j,J _,,::> V. p ./( j, ,. t'-""j'.



have interbred with other races oyer the centuries, and con-

stitute the main bodY' of the Coloured people. The Cape

:NalaY's have esta1)lished. a separate communi ty within the

Coloured people and. practise the Muslim religion. Most of

the Coloured people live in the western Cape province.

'rhe Asian group, which isp:t'edomilln.ntly Tndle]"!_,

first came to the territory around the 1860's as indentured

labourers. SubseQuently, many CB.me on their O':,m initiative

and establisb_ed themselves as merchants and tre.d.ers. 'The

19'71 population of' Asians numbered around 620,~,22.

By f~r the largest population in the Republie is the

of the total. They are of Negroid descent and lmlgrated -

from the north _several centuries ago. l 'b_ey_ cons1s';; of eight

main nations which spealc ten different languages, but belong

to one major African nation called NgunL 25

Early Colonialism and Imperialism
.~~---

The Hestern world first became aware of South Africa

j.n 1488 1Ilhe11 a Portuguese: mariner by the name of Bartholomeu

Diaz rOlmded the Cape of Good Hope. 'llhe Dutch East India

Company established a victualling station at Table BaY' to

supply food -to the Companyf s ships on thelr voyages to the

East Ino.ie8. By 1658 slave labour had. been introduced 1lfith
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manpower being imported from Madagascar, Mozambique, and

the East IndJ.es.

Around 1671, inward expansion in sea:rch of sheltered

farmlands began. After one century of such migration, the

Afrikaner encouxltered the Bantu at Great Fish River, and

'Vie.S tht·w.rted. from further easterly ad vance. DurJ.:ng tho period

from 1795-1814, Europee.n possession of the territory a1ter-

nated between the British and Dutch, eventually ending in

British hands. Resentment of the British intrusion an(l at

the compensation offered when slavery was abolished j.l1 1833,

the Dutch (Boers or Afrikaners) trel{ked northwards into the

tnterlor and set up the Transvaal and the Orange Free State.

Discovery of diamonds in 186'7 in the terTi tory bTcught o':'rner~

shj.p disputes between the Boers and the tribes, 1iJh1ch ended.

only when the British annexed the Li.elds in 18'71 and turned

them into a Crovm colony. A serj,es of Anelo~Boer Hars ended

in 1902 when the Boers surrendered to become British SUbjects.

Self-government was granted by the United Kingdom in 1909

'Hhen the South Africa Act was passed. The country has been

completely sovereign since 19310

Nam.ibia

The terrltory of South-Hest Africa has an area of

318,621 sq.uare miles v with a population estimated in 1970

a t 7L~6 ~ 328 7 of '\Ilhom 342 f .500 belong to the Ovambo tribe, and

90 f 000 are Europeans. It was a GerrnlSt11 posses's ion fro:n 1834
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unti.1 the end of the Fll"'st \\forld Hal.' when it was entrusted

by the League of Nations to South Africa to be administered

as a mandated. territory. No trusteeship agreement vws con~

eluded between the United Nations and South Africa after the

Second World Har, and the International Court of Justice

J.'ulco :In 1950 thG,t the En'c.a vms still u1'1der an :internatiol'.w.J..

mandate, and tha t South 1\.fr1ca Vilas obliged to submit :It to

the supervision and control of the United Nations General
26

Assembly.

In 1960, Ethi.opia ano. Liberi8. instituted proceedings

against South Africa in the International Court of Justice.

They eontended that the mandat;e of 1920 was st:1.11 operat:i:\re,

that the United. Nations had inheritect the superv:l.sol'Y funetions

of the League of Nations in reg8.rd to the mandate, and that

South Africa had failed to meet its obligations to promote

to the utmost the interest and moral well=behlg of the inhabi-

tants of South-West Africa.

South Afri.ce. con tended the. t the mande. te for South·w

West Africa had lapsed with the dissolution of the League of

Nations in 19L!,6, that her obligations regarding the IJeague

of Nations hael not viola ted her substantive obligations under

2 rl

the mandate in any "v-18.y alleged by the complajj-ling ste.tes. - (

26Elliot, ~p. 2it., p. 429.

27W. J . deKock, gi~~L.2f-§~~~Africa f Pretoria:
Governmeirt Printer, 1971, p. 52.
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In 1966 the court gave no ruling on the subst~.ntive

i.s8ues brought by Ethiopia and. Liberia, but dismissed the

case on the grounds that the applicants had no direct legal

interest in the matter.

Following the court judgement~ the General Assembly

of the United. Na,tj ons voted_ to terminate SO'uth A.frj.ca f s

administration of the territory on October 27, 1966 by a

vote of ll}~' to 2 with three abstentions. A United Nations t

COUi-'lcil was created to administer the territory until self~

rule could be established and Soutn Africa was ordered to

vacate. In no case did the South African government comply

vJ·j.th the Uni teet Nations' rulings 1 1'8 jeotj_ng them l:IS uncon~

28
stitutional and contrary to internatlonaJ. la:v.f.

In 1970g the United Nations took action on the issue

of the mandated territory, renamed Namibia by a U.N. resolu~

tioD on June 12 f 1968 < Resolution 28L~ requested an advisory

api.nian of the International Court of Justice 0:(11 the question

lI'Vlha t are the leg8,l consequences for sta tea of the conti:n.ued

presence of South Africa in Namibi8.••• ?" On June 21, 1971,

the Court advised that "South Africa is under obligation to

Ni thdraw its administre. tioD from Namib i8. immediate ly and thus
20

put an end to its occupation of the territory'l. 7 Further,

-----------------------~--

20
7Y1tJCA, Investment in 0F.2.,£es~i9E., p. 36.
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the Court advised that UN members were obliged to "recognlze

the i118gali ty of South 1\.1'1"ic.9.' s presence in Namibia 8,nd

to refrain from any acts and in particular any dealings with

the government of' South Africa implying ••• recogn:ttion ••• or

lending assj.stance (to its administration)" .3 0 '1he ruling

Has rejected by South Africa.

Subsequent General Assemblies have reiterated their

condemnation of the Namibian situation but have failed to

alter the cond1 tions signif:i..cantly. 31 For all intents and

purposes, Namibia is now an integral part of the south

African Republic.

t A~·t!}e i2:.-..I:lJ?2.:....!he-.!I9~P1l2- s P0,1i ex
The doctrine of apartheid, \'Jhjch is an AfrikG,E311S

word meaning "apart~hood", 1s the modern response of the

""Thi te minority in South Africa to the non~vrhite ma jority in

that country. Officially, it espouses a policy of separate

clevelopment of the race grOl.xps which is considered to be

31see , for example, the most recent publication of
the Hesolutions of the General Assem1)ly nt lts T'·h;f.mty~E;ip;hth

~"'~~""'=-'-----_.---..-_.~.-~~.~~----_.-.--.~.---------..-, ....-.....~_.~ ......-...-~-. .._._..-.-_...~~- ......_-~ ...............,_....-
Hegu.lar Session, New' York: United Nations 0ffice o.t' Publi.G
Ii1"f"orinatlO'n:-I"973. For extended discussions of the NamJ"oian
question see, Garth Legge, et a1., The Black Paper, Toronto:
COIDll1i ttee for a J'ust Canadian Policy '.l'0~18,r:a.·s AtrIC"a, 1970,
p. 5; YWCA, Investment in Opnression, Ope cit., np. 34-38;

_._---------~-~~-_.....---- -. ...
Brj,tish Council of Cb.urches, Violence in Southern Africa,
London: SCM Press Ltd., 1970-;}3p. -2-2:'-24;Elliot,-op-:~·cTt.,
pp. 429-Lr30. -----
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the only means 'by which the cultln:>al values of eaeh group

can be protected, and the only way to guarantee raoia1 peace

by providing an opportunity for the development of Non

\1hites. 32

The policy was introduced by the National Party when

it came to pm'J'er In. 191.}8 by defea t1ng the inoumbent gove:r'nment

whose official policy was showing a tendency to'Vw.rds racial

integration. It advocated racial purtty, segregation, ano.

white paramountcy, and V1'as meant to "ensure the maintenance,

protection and consolidation of the White race as the bearer

of Christian civilization in South Africa, and to enable it

to fulfill its func tion of respons j.ble trusteeship t-,;o guide

the other groups t01'l8.rds evcntue.l f:reedoffi h'I a pe:3.c 1:'Jful

manner" .33

There were certainly no c1"\lalms about iC.en,t:i.fying the

motiva tion for pursuit of the segregs.tionist policy. In

195.5, the Tom,'TI.linson Comm:i.ssiol1 stl').ted clearly that "where

social, economic, and other factors have free play" the 111=

evi table outcome WOllld be " ••• cuItural ass imilati.on ••• the

development of socio-economic stratifioation based not on

colour but 011 purely social-economic consj,derations ••• cultural

and economic equality ••• inoreased sooi£>,l cont~J.ct o.nd assoc..:Lation

32 J 6'deKock, op. cit., p. ~ ..

33
Ib id !..,o p. 43.
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34,
and the ultimate result complete racial assimilation."

'llhere are many places in this world vlhere such statements

IVauld be honoured for their lofty sentiments f. B,nd vTOuld be

vlOrthy of being sought by all human beings. However, the

Tommlinson Commission i.dentifie(l the predicted developments

only td reject them. The reasons given were: that the

European nature of legislation would inevitably disappear;

that misGegen8.tion would certainly occur j 8.nd that j.t \':ould

hard.ly be likely that the Hhite population would ever want

to give up its Europe8.n charac ter in the fEce of such rae i8.1

, '1 t' 35aSSlillL a lone

I

'J:b.e a.lternative to 1'8.C18.1 in.tegn<.tj.on l\·aS TEu::tal

segregation, and from 1949 onward.s the N8.tional Party intro-

duced. legisla.tJon designed. to implement that policy. Ideally,

it llleant tha,t the races l'lould be separate but equ8.l, hmIT8Ver,

the laws affected the political rights of non-whites, their

rights of movement, residence, property I worship, occupation,

and marriage.

The policy of separate development proposed that

the various nations in South Africa would progress towards
16

eventual sovere j,gn independence and political self ~gO\rerYlIo.ent.....

,----_.--~-------
J4yWCA , op._ cit" p. 5.

35Union of South Africa, Summary of the Report of the
Commiss ion for the Soc 10 EconomicDeveloDmentof"tIle Bantu
Ai~eas-\,(ithin the Union of ::;outh -Xfrfc;"8.-,-'Pret--or-ia-;-- ':J.lhe- Gc)vern
meri--i-; Pr-in'ter;-1955, pp ;--Y02-165:-----
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For th).s IJUrpOSe, the entire adult popule.tion of the country

was classified by race and allotted separate residential

f).reas based on that classificati,on. Outside thp.ir deslg;nated

homeland, the African has no political rights.

The policy of reserved land is not new in South

Afrj.ca u Heserves :had existed for many decades and ~TCr'3

located in areas finally occupied by the Bantu after clashing

with the Whites. There is some disagreement as to how the

African arrived at these territories originally. '1'he South

African government states that the homelands of the various

Bant,;u nations 118re those originally settled by them and have

been enlarged subsequently by purchases of land from adjoin-

j.ng \;Jhite ax'eas with funds provided 'by the South AfricD.l1

government. 3? Another stucy indicates that there had been

very little choice offered to the Bantu about the location

of the homelands because they were areas to which the Africans

, d b d' f 11' th' t j l.." th Wh' -l- . 38na een Xlven 0 oWlng - e lmpac W.Lfl e l~es.

The 1@.n~ of 1913 legalized the territorial

boundaries as they had been left after the final skiJ'lnishes.

Under the terms of the La~d A2t, 22.9 million acres of land

v1ere reserved for the exclusive occupation of the Bant1..1.

The !2'§Q.tt._I.E2:~pt and J-Jand Act of 1936 set aside an.other 15.3

-------~---~~-_._----_.._~--,-

37 Ibic1 •
~-~.

38YWCAp oP~~r p. 10.
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million acres for Bantu settlement but all of this land has

3('
not yet been turned over to the reserves. ';J Today app:coxi··

ma tely 13% of the land is reserved for blacks ~ The rem8,ining

87% is reserved exclusively for the white population. Forty-

six percent of the African population live on the reserves

while the remaining .54~6 live in white areas where they hold

40jobs but have no right to vote or Ol'm property'.

Under the Promotion of the Bantu Self Governm.ent Act

of 19.59, eight national units vmre established, each with

limited powers of self-government, a white resident, and

liaisons with the white areas of South Africa. Authority is

based on the trad.i tj_on.8,1 hierarchy. 'rhe governrrtent is tr·i.bal

and under strict control of the white national government.

r['b.e most "advanced." unit, the Transke it is not empOlilTered to

deal with military matters, security, external affairs~ post,

telegraph, radio, railways, national roads, currency and

banking, and ammendments to its ovm constitution. 4l

Except for the Transkei, the homelands are scattered

areas throughout the country, 83 different areas to be exact.

Zululand, for example, consists of 29 separate parcels com-

pletely surrounded by white territories. The Tommlinson

39R • S • A ., 2p. ci_t"~, p. 7.

!~'OD S f\ 1\< •• t f S ....at· t· . i J. t·n., ,1"1.., l'llnls er 0 L LJa. lS .1CS, press s;a'cemen 111

1970 quoted 1.n Visual Publications, South Africa: A Visu:?l
kli~,;y.J.._:.!-972~ Joh8.nnesourg: Visual PUblications-9 -1973, -i);' lL~8.

41Y·1·Irl~n., ·t 1-1.v v,.. .9.P~!.., p.
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Commission reported the physical conditions of e.bject poverty.

The Highveld Institute of South Afr-i.ea stated that the

reserves could provide subsistence for a maximum of 2.5

" 11" . . 1 42 . t . '7' "II" 1· '-1 d tlillJ....... lon pe op. e J ye J sometlow, lnJ. lon lve'L> 1ere an . 18

South African government has designa.ted the homelands for

the total Bantu population of 15.4 million.

According to the South African government, the food~

l~aisingpotential of" the Bantu lamls is much higher than

that actually realized. Three=quarters of the lands recej.'ve

an average ro.infall of over 500 mm. per year, and. the Highveld

Agricultural Research Institute has stated that on the basis

of higher yielcls, the Bantu homelands in Ne.tal and the

Transvaal alone could feed 20 mU.lion people. 43 Yet the

n~tritio~al level of the Bantu is low.

The Government points out that such status earmot

be attributed to lack of adequate land or to a shortage of'

funds in agricultural development. Nor can it be blamed on

lack of agricultural training. '],he Government reports:

It is significant that thousands of Bantu men
in White agricultural employment outside the
homelands do excellent work for their employers.
They use sophisticated agricultural methods and
modern agricultural machinery. They are accustomed

-------_._~---_._---_._-----.--_._------
42Quoted in Cosmos Desmond, The Discarded People,

Christ tan Institute of South Africa, Bre.amf'ontf.i'in ;-"7:ro-uth
Africa, 1970, p. 14.

43n.s .A,·, Nutrition and. the Bant~f Pretoria:
Government Printer, 1-971, p.-Tr:-·..------



to mechanical cultivation, the use of both
organic and artlficial fertilizers, to the
conservatjJJYl of fodder, the making of hay and
ensilage, to modern techniques of animal
husbanclry rmd many other modern farming prac~·

tices. But back in the homelands, very few
of thel~ "t'li.ll d:.~eam4~f employing the same 'methods
on the ],1' aIm, lemd.

Reasons suggested. for this condition are that farming

is considered by the Bantu to be woman's work, and that the

use of fertilizers is considered by many Bantu a forei~l

technique that cloes not apply to them. It has not, hm.rever,

been mentioned that on 8, Be.ntu' s sal8.,ry there is barely

enough mOi1.ey to ~1ubsist let alone buy expensive agricultural

machinery and fertilizer. Nor has it been suggested how the

"trained" Bantu male is to farm his ONn Iftnd '[.<;hen he is

forced for economic reasons to work full-time for the Whites,

usually hundreds of miles away. Direct private iYf'restment

in the home land has been prohib j. ted on the grounds the.tit

would hinder independent African development.

These impoverished reserve lands prOVide the rationale

for denying to 8 million Africans living in white areas all

political and civil rights. Bantus living in the White areas

remain there only at the indulgence of the Vlhites. "Non-

prod.uctive" Africans f the unemployed t the olel, women and.

child.ren, are "endorsed. out" and returned to the homelands

'ivhen they' are of no further use to the Whites, even though
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they may' never have seen the ir home land before. Those 'Nho

remain, live tn vast barrack=like blocks outside the cities

and commute to IlJork.

The policy of apartheid does not limit itself to

Africans of Bantu classification. 'rhe GroW?_Are~l8 :f\;et: of

1950 empowered the government to decle.re any area a "group

area" for Coloureds, Asians, Africans, and 1:lhit88, and also

gave it the pOliJer to move out all members of other raees

than the one designated for that area. Fl~eeholct rightE~ for

all non-~.Thite groups are effectively eliminated. In 1971,

111,580 families were orde:-ced to move, and. of those, only-

1,578 were white. The remainder were Coloureds, Indians,

. hS
or ChInese. -

Businesses are affected as well. Asian shopkeepers

can't own stores in any non-Asian area, 2nd all nOl1=white

professionals are excluded from the central arer::tS of the

to'l'ms and c i tj.es. Even if guarantees have been given, :l.t

is the prerogative of the Government to change its mind.

Legisl8.tion____--..,;;;;. .-tt_~ ....__

Although the most determined efforts to implement

Hnd protect the policy of a!l8.rtheid have taken pla.ce since

1948, there were already important fOill1dations laid by the

45Muriel Horrell, A Survey of Race R~l8.tions in South
.l'dric.a, Johannesburg: South A:f;'Tc"s.--Il1":sfi tul~e'-"of' 38:C~8-~---<--

~HeJ.aTIonsr 1971, p. 155.
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effect in J.909, tHO of the four provinces had cemmon voters

roles and franchise qualifica t10ns for both whites 8,nd non·~

whites. ThoU3h the qualifications for voting were higher in

Natal thE1.n in the Cape, they were the same for all men, and

promised increased participation as Africans acquired more

educ8.tion Hnd incomes.

The equall ty \tW.S short··1ived, however. In 1930, the

influence of th8hon~white vote was considerably diminished

when the fra,nchise 'w-as extended to white women but not to

black lITOmen. The follm·t:tng year J the ineome and. property

qualificat:LOns for Hhi te men in the C8.pe and Natal v'lere

" LI·6removed.

Despite the right to vote granted to non-whites, the

Scuth Africa, Act had embodied racial discrimination in :i.. ts

statutes, Africans could vote for members of parliament~

but could not become members themselves. They remained on a

Ac t J they ~'lere placed on a separate voters list and allowed

to elect th1'ee white members to represent them. This indirect

representation ~Jas abolished in 1959. 4'7 Coloureds and Asians

could also have the vote if they fulfilled the rinanclal and

education qualifications, but they, too, were placed on a

46Murie1 Horrell, Legislation and Race Re]ations,
J'ohannesburg: South Afric8,n Institute'of" Race He"ia-tion:s, 1971,
p. 1. "

/.I.. r ,

. {For a complete 11st of all race-related legisJ.atiol1,
see Horrell, ibicL.
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separe.te roll in 1956, electj.ng four white members to the

National Assembly. rrhe ~~t~E.icn...2!~.rf2...Ji£:.~was

amended in 1968 to abolish Coloured and Asian representation

in the legislative body after 1970. After two decades of

Nationalist rule, 1~,500fOOO citizens of the RepUblic of

south Africa had been vrillfully and legally disenfranchised

on the basis of colour. ~L8 'r'he last door to multi~raciB,l

representation was closed when the government passed the

legislation, it \t·m,s illegal for anyone to belong to a racially

mixed political party.

In Namibia, the situation is the same. Although the

Africans me,ke U.p more than 80% of the :oopu18,tion they have no

vote in the affairs of their ovm country. 'rhe Ovambo people

have a separate' "Legislative Council" but are limited to

'b' J" l.{·9tribal representation and. local responS1 :L.1t1es.

Apartheid extended into every aspect of labour for

the non-wh:L'te • At the begj.nning of ind.ustrializa t:i.on in

South Africa, there was a great discrepancy between the skills

of the white minority and the blacks, which was also reflected

in their vrages. Hi th time, hovJ6ver, the Africans ggined the

skills and represented a threat to the job security of the

higher-paid whites.

L'8
r YVJCA, .2l~_. c i .:t!._ , P • 6•

. 49B':ritish Councll of Churches; Vlolence in SO'Llthern
Af):'ic§:! .sondon: SCB Press Ltd., 1970, P":-~·J8·:---------_·---
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'rhe raining inducd;ry vIas one of the first areas whe:ce

the 1>vhites took legal action :to protect their jobs. The

Mines and Works Act of 1926 limited the granting of oertifi

cates of oompetancy for many skilled jobs to "Europeans,

Cape Coloured and Haurj. tlus Creoles f or st. Helena persons. II

Under th:lS Act, no Afrj.can could receive a sk111ecl rating

for many jobs in "{,'lhioh he i'ias nmv skilled, and th:i.s was

reflected in his wages.

The Indust~ial Con~~1i8~ionA~! of 1924 provided for

the registration and regulation of trade unions and employers'

organizations. Nost African men were exeluded fI'om the

defini tien of II employee" • 'rhis effec ti'\rely removedthtHtl f:rOlr'

any input :In labour arbitration, and since African unions

could not officially be recognized, they were totally without

representat:lon. Strikes by Africans were also forbidden

under the terms of the tI.§Lsters arid Servant~ Act~ 1$56-1904,

or the Native Labo]1T ReeE1ation.Jl.c:t of 1911.

·~{ages vIere determj.ned by the lev-el of s1',:i11 required

for the job, which is hardly a racist criterion r but the

legislation provided that no African could be considered

skilled. Even unskilled Hhites had a vote and rac18.1 tJ.8S

wi til those 1n pm'mr. To further seeure the position of Whites,

the Government adopted. a "civilized. labolJ.r lf policy in the

Public Se~cvice in· 1924. rrhousands of unskilled and skilled

jobs lofere reserved exclus·ively for VJh:ltes but. G.t a "ciVilized"
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rate of pay. "Uncivilized labour" stated the Hinister of

Labour, "is to be regarded as labour rend.ered by persons

whose aim is restricted to the bare requirements'of the

necessities of life as understood among barbarous and ullder~

d.eveloped peoples. II 50

The South African economy has ma:l.ntained rapid econ~,

ornie. grcn'Jth since 19}..J-5, largely due to foreign investment.

One :might expect that the increased demand for skilled

labour resulting from grmring industry ",rould prom.ote more

integration and less "8partness" as labour pressures reqUire

clravlj.ng from the non-white market • Quite the oppos lte has

been the case in South Africa. Instead. of skilled blaek

labour mov"ing into the skj.lled johs a:ncl bet'berl:ng the:Lc incomes,

t~1e policy has simply been to re.~classify jobs and move the

skilled qualifications upwards. Blacks are now doing jobs,

at unskilled wages ths.t whites used to do at II c ivilj.zed" wages.

Apartheid has merely adapted to the new pressures, and little

has been accomplished in the Hay of integration.

As the result of an investigation in 1948 p the n~wly

appointed Industl'ial Legislation Commission of Enquiry recom-

mended that African trade unions should. be leg8.1ized. The

Government rejected the report and introduced the Bantu Labour

iSettlemen,!; of Disputes) Act in 1953. It providecl that

50Ralph ·IIor01I.,ri tz, The PoliticB.l Economy of South
Africa, H:eidenfeld and J:\!icolson-;-19b'7~~19b";-"quotingCol.
Chresswell, L~bour Minister.
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Africans be excluded from the definition of "employee" unJsr

therefore, they could. not be represented in unions. Under

the Act, white Bantu Labour officers were to act as 1nter-

mediaries between the employer and African workers. The Act

did proVide, hmvever, that the Africans may set up a Bantu

vlorkers COITlliTlttee under the chairmanship of the Bantu Labour

Officer but they were still excluded from the collective

bargaining process.

Subseq'uent legisla tlcm has made illegal the regis-·

tration of new racially mixed trade unions, and unions which

chose to contjnue had to establish separate branches for

rrhr-,; Be,n tv_.-...-........-......_..,..".,....

La...1':!:-Amendment Act of 1970 gave the Government the m'ost extensive

pOvJer yet to exclude an African from any job anywhere he chose.

By this law, the Minister of Bantu Administration and Develop-

ment could prohibit the African from being employed:

( i)
( ii)

(iii)
(iv)

in a specified area;
in a specified class of employment;
in a soecified trade; or
in the service of a soecified employer or
class of employer. 51 .

Beyond political and labour matters, one of the most

stringent laws affecting the daily life of the African are

the "·Pass La~rs". In 1952, the N2~.~p.ve _.L~9_0.Jit~}' -Pass~

?nd Coordina~ion of Documents) As·t vIas passed. Africans had

---, _._-----._.---_.-----~-_.,
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alvlays been required to carry passes in the early day's in

South Africa, but the 1952 Act tr8.nsformed the pass~system

into a decisive means of control. It required every African

to carry a reference book containing his photogr8oh, finger

prints and details of his permiss~Lon to work and travel. The

book must be produced on demand, and to be without it is a

criminal offence,
1'2

leading to arrest and imprisonment. J 'rhe

lav.Ts provided the method by which "unproductive" Africans

were kept out of the white areas, usually meaning spouses

and children. Family vj.siting vlaS not to exceed 72 hours.

The Commissioner of South African police reported that the

daily aVerfJ.ge of' prosecutions for pass violations l.t:'r,T' lQ6o~.'70. \_-_.~ / / I

vms 1,764,53

All of the above :egislation was to ensure that the

African 1Ims simply a migrant worker in tb.e white areas. The

ra tj.or..ale for removing his poll tical rights, labour rights,

freeholding rights, etc. was that the African was not to

establish himself permanently vIi thin the vThite society because

he already had his own territory in the reserve lands. On

this territory r he W8.S to d.evelop and8.dvance in his ovm way,

separate from the Whites. A brief look at another area affect-

ing the policy of apartheid is necessary to determine just

52Horrell,

53Horrel1,
on. cit., D. 142.-"-----_. ~

A Sur~ey of Race Relations in South Africa,--_....~..--~_._"'--_-....-... __.__-..---~-_._---_._.~-~
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hON sincere South Afric8.ns are about II s eparate but equal ll

advancement. 'I'hat ares. i8 education.

Education for white children in Sout~ Afrieq is free

and compulsory up to the age of sixteen. Non-white education

Person's Education Act, 1963, and the Indians' Education Act,__________".~~. ,.._ _ ...."'A_~..__ .......·___""O.·r.__a..,.. ...._...•~,_·__. •

1965. Bantu education was put under the control of the

Department of Bantu Education, and mission-run schools were

phased out. Instruction in local tribal languages vms en~~

forced throughout the entire education oroeess dividing further

the already dispersed non-whj. te rna jority >

The Reoublie of South Afriel3. reports that 1I·'3ehool

syllabuses are all based on generally FJ.cceptcd. pTiYLc,lples, hut

they differ, of course, in regard. to cel'tain d.etails ll
• 54, The

generally accepted pril1.eiples easily refer to the policy of

apartheid. For an elaborat~Lon of the "deta.ils", one ;:nay

read the statements of Dr. H.F. Verwoerd, then Minister of

Native Affairs, later to become Prime Minister, when he stated

that "Educ8.tion must train and teach people in accordance

lli th the ir opportunities in life f according to the sphere in

which they li.ve". 55 Separate syllabuses were introduced so

that the Afric.an would not be misled IIby show'ing him the green
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pastures of European society in which he is not allowed to

"6graze "". :J

Expenditure on education reflects the policy of

aparthej_d as 1'Te11. In 1967, Africans reeeived 9,~~ of' the

spending l'Thi1e Europeans maintained 77'jb, Coloureds received

lO~ dId" lId 57_ hi an n lans f~. In 1970~ the African child. vn::ts

allotted only 6% of the amount the state had designated

for a white child. 58 The vast :lncrease in the number of

Bantu children enrolled in the primary schools lomS handlecl

by reducing the teaching time and doubling the number of

pupils per teacher. Education is free for whites, but not

free for Africans who make up the extra funcls through 8.ddj.=

tional rent payn~ents, and. Kho p0.;:r for 8chool lnG,lritenance &.nd.

cleaning, and replacement of equipment. 59

The policy of separate development, whether well~

intentioned or used as a sham excuse to camoflage oppressive

racism, has brought about very specific madadies for the

~-----,---

56Dr. H.F. Verwoerd, statement to the South African
Senate, June 1954, quoted in Brian Bunting, 11he Blse of the
§outh~fricaI.LB.S'Jichf London: Henquin African-Lfbr'aiy7"!;-evfsed
edition 1969, p.'2tiO.

. 57South Africa Institute of Race Relations Survey,
1967, cited in British Council of Churches, Violence in
Southern Africa, ~_S.:".!:..t!., p. l}8. "---.------

58YWCA, Opt cit o_, p. 12.

59Horrel1, Le[~:L~1ation~..!.., op. cit., p. 65.
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non'$whi te population J ps,rt j.cularly the Africans. T;,Torlc1 Bank

figures for 1970 indicate a $760 per capita GNP four South

Africa. H1'1i tes earn on the aver8.ge more than £ 1000 DBI' year

per capita, while the Bantu earns an average of £53 per year

per capita. :'lorld Bank estimates sho"VJ' an average income for

bIacIrs an lQ71 of' '".',',',105' (U.S'.l.60J. C '- .L_ _ " • '1'h1s means that the largest

percentage of the population is receiving the smallest per~

centage of the income. In 1968, a South African survey refer-

red to by UNESCO, determined. that the black people f repre··

senting 70.% of the population, receivGrl only l8,8;!t of the

cash income for the country, while the lD1ites took 73.J~.61

On the average, 'iThites earn 5.9 times the black wages in

mining, 6.5 times the black wages in construction, and 5.2

t · --'-1 bl 1 . t· f' t . 62lmes ~ne acr wages In ae' BC OTles. The monthly income

for whites averages R.95 (Rand - South African currency) per

month per capita, and the black earns an average of Ro7 per

month, a ratio of 14:1. 63

It is Quite true that the whites work at the skilled

jobs and the Africans hold more meniE'.l labour t but ,job

---_._--------~---,---_._._-, -~

60yWCA , ~-2~f p. 27.

61survey reported in the Rand DRily Mail, March 11 9

April 26, 1968 and refe:rred to by-UNESCO---;-- Ao8.rth'eid: Its
Effect-9_.2D:._Edu,£.?;t 1.0111-.8qJ-er!9~ture a12g=-ir~:f'o~'),tl~<2i~, 2nd
edition, Paris: UNESCO, 19'72.

62EcoIlomist, I.onclon, JU11.e 5, 19710

6JyHCA , 9P." c1t~, 'P. 37.
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TABLE II

1971 Average Monthly Incomes (in South African Rand)------ ~~~~-~~._~.~----~=~.~~

Hhites Coloureds J\s i ails Afl"i cans
-~-

~.~ .~.- e--~~~

rqining (l970) 341 71 93 19

Construction 326 no 144 49

Banks 258 73 108 61

Buil di ng Societies 269 98 127 59

Insurance Companies 299 105 185 70

Hholesa1e 281 76 108 54

Retail 151 59 91 43

t~anufacturi ng (~'1ay ) 315 73 80 52

Public Service

Centr'a"1 Government 293 145 195 52

Provincial Administration 283 64 99 36

Local Authorities 299 94 65 44

Source: Muriel Horrell, Dudley ~orner~ John Kane-Berman~ A Survey of
."";';;';'~~'.-

Race Relations in South Africa~ 1971, Johannesburg: South African
--_.~-~-~-~,~==_.

Institute of Race Relations, 1972, PPo 228,232, 235, 201~ 239.
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TABLE II I

Minimum Income Levels

Poverty Datum Line

Minimum Effective Income

Hh-jtes

not set

16B.,59

Africans

67.13

Source: t'luriel Horrell. £.:L2lot A SurveL..2J:...Race Relation_~ i.!l.South

8fdca,j 1971 t Johannesburg: South Afroican Institute of Race Relations.
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TABLE IV

The South
~_o~._~~~~~

Sector and
Skin Colour

1936---_._----
Employees &

1951
~--,---~-

Employees %
1967

Employees C/
/0

'181,409 10.2 145~424 9.6 'li5.900 6.1
1~596,418_ 89.8 JJ]!i}..lfJ]. 90.4 1~ 7960200 93,- 9._._.

-~--
..,",...,~...,""""",.~:.-._. -=..............,.""'.........

1 'J 777 ,827 100.0 1i508~642 100.0 1,912 'J 100 100.0

1. Primary
a) AgricultuY'e

\'lh'ite
Non">\'1hi te

Total

b) f'1ining

\·lhite
Non~white

Total

46.939 10.7
~9126 89d

440,062 100.0

56 9 959 1L2
453, 1"32 ~fi.

510,091100.0

60,200 9.9
544.800 89.1

-~~~-~- -~~-

605.000 100.0

2. Secondary (manufacturing and construction)
Hhite 131.598 42.4 256.848 35.3 420,000 29.7
Non~white ~ "'8,487 57.6 __~lO~77.l 66.5 996~300 70.3

_.~-- ~....;;-'<-=~..= -~~""-""""='"'....-..--...:=...=< ~=......,..,.=

Total 310 t 085 100.0 767.619 100.0 1;416.300 '100.0

3. Tertiary (Comfilel~ce, transportation serv; ces and admi ni str'at i 011)

Hhite 355,301 33&0 496,309 30.9 824~600 32.1
Non-v/hi te 720 t005 67.0 ._.lQZ.J?Ql 69.1 lJ2l~Q, 67.9-- --~~-

_.=.
Total 1,075,306 100.n 1,604,110 100.0 2~622,200 100.0

4. Total, All Sectors

Hhite
Non-white

Total

715,244 19.8
?~ 80.2
3,603,280 100.0

955,540 21.1
3 t~4, 922 7~~'t_2.

4,390 9462 100.0

1,420;700
5,,1 34 ,900.

6,555,600 100.0

Source: HeF.J. Steenkamp, "Labour Policies foY' Growth During the 'Seventies:

In the Established Industrial Areas", 29~l!.~fY'i.£~~.~~,

Vol. 39, No.2 (June 1971).



TABLE V

01 d~Age and Bl;~~~ and D~J..i!Y G.r.ants
(i n Rand)

Africans Coloureds &Asians ~~ites

Free income permitted 21

Basic pension 21

Bonus

40

Extra AllO\'1ance

Total pension

30

51

TABLE VI

Africans Coloureds Asians Whites

Tuberculosis per 100,000
1967 460.7 436.5 204.9 34.91

Infant mortality per
1,000 live births

1965· no figures l36.1 56.1 29.21

Kwashiorkor per 100,000
1965 980 410 40 negligible

Source: Huriel Hartell, !: Sur~ey of Race Rela.tions_~ 19!§., "ibid.,
p.275 •.



50;~ lived below the poverty line.

reservation and the difficulty blacks have in obtl'.).j.ning

s}{illed certificates, ensure that their wages will always

be lower thaD. whites because they are unable to move into·

slcilled positions. Often, when 8. black is :t'equired to do

skil1ecl labour, the job is simply rec1£1.ssif:i.ed as unslcilled

and the. wage is readjusted accordingly.

A 1971 study established the min:i.mum income layel

for health in Johannesburg at B,69.86 per month. The actual

income level of the Africans in that city, however v is R.5S

per month, 17% below the poverty line. Another study con-

clucted in South Africa in 1970, showed that one half of all

urban Africans earned less than H..50 per month, and a fulI

]·11 -19h~ t~l~+ ~'L~l~g._ I ...J P '..1. ,_<, \,/ ....." ,__ }L.,, __ .......

01
only 24.8%, hardly an indicator of advancement.

Resistance

From 1948 to 1960, there 1'18-S grov-Ting unrest among

the non-wh:i.tes, especially the Africans. The South African

government claimed to be dealing l'1"i th the force S of CommunisHl v

't'-rhich, according to them had become a real threat to internal

passed making the promotion of Comml..mj.sm illegal and excluded.

Communists from trade unions. A Communist was ·defined U11der

this Acrt as any person who is deemed by the state to aim at

_._--_.----_.-"--' --~~
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bringing about any political, industrial, social, or economic

change within South Africa by disturbance or dj.sorder or by

unlawful acts which aim at creating hostility between blacks

d ' . .l- 65an Wll1lJes.

In 1951, thirty-two organizations pledged themselves

to oppose racial policies through a Pranch:i.se Action Committce.

The African National Congress was spokesman for the group and

demanded that the pass la1hTS r the Group Areas Act r a.nd the

Separate Voters Rolls be abolished. Hhen the Government refused,

the ANC organized a peaceful mass defiance campaig;n of the

selected laws. By 1952, ove:!.:' 8, 000 had been a.rrested for

violations, most of them uncler the §EPJ?E~.?s~on.~.2!~ml~£~

66Act.

other movements were organized. in the mid·-fifties such

as the South African Congress of Trade Unions (SACTU), the

Indian Congress, the Coloured. Pe<?ple's Convention, the F'eder-

ation of South African Women, and the Congress of Democrats.

They jointly passed the Freedom Charter calling for equal

rights for all races, universal franchise, restriction of police

pOrler, abolition of child labour, and free education for all.

In South Africa, it was considered open defiance, sedition,

communism, and high treason.

-_._-~-_.-_..-_._._-------
65Horrell, Le~~slatl2rr.~, op. cit., p. 89.

66YVICA, 2.E.!_£j.t., p. 13; defiance continued into 1953
and ~lJas met by even harsher legislation from ·the Government
lito fight Communism".



A more radical version of the A.N.C. carne to life

in the form of the Pan African Congress (P.li.• C.) and organ~

tzed further confrontations. On H8.rch 21, 1960, ·Africans

throughout South Africs. presented themselves without their

passes at police stations inviting mass arrests for Violation

of the pass laws. In Sharpeville, police opened fire at

the cro1,1d and killed 69 and wounded 178. The Government

passed the ynlmvful Organiza t1-0ns Ac"t 1'1hich proclaimed the

A.N.C. and the P.A.C. illegal. Since that time, no African

opposition hss been permitted.

Further legislation has made resistance very diffi=

offence of sabotage carrying a minimum penalty of five years.

Anyone caught trespassing, or in contravention of 8.ny law,

who is found upon any land or building, is liable to the

charge of sabotage. The onus of proof theJ.t the intent i'.J8.S

not to commit sabotage rests With the accused. 67

The Ter~o~!smAct (1967) is one of the most repressive

of the security laws. It allowed Speci13..l Branch officials to

detain persons for interrogation for undetermined periods of

time. It applied to South (.Jest Africa as well, and. lias made

five ye8.rs retroactive to June 1962. Terrorist acttvities

were widely defined, and once again it was up to the accused

67Br ian Bunting, 'rhe H ise of the South African Be ich,
NevT Yorl{:. PengUin, 1969, -.p-;-·2rr.:y9:·.----------~·-·~-··-·---



to prove his innocence. The Act stipulates that no trial

for an offence under the Act can tRke place \'vithout the

permission of the Attorney General. No bail is granted,

arrest may be 1.vi thout warrant p 8,n<1 length of detention is

'Specif:i.ed. No court may intervene in the state action, and

no one but state offic 1a1s have l'.wcess to the detainee .68

Political prisoners are a major concern for the

resistors, both locally and internationally. The United

Nations t Unit on Apartheid reports the bulk of prison.ers

'vlere taken after the Sharpeville massac:r'e. Betl'i'een March

and the end of August, 1960, 11,503 persons had been detained

without trial for periods up to 5 months; 774 persons were

convicted and sent to prison. FJ:'om 1960-1967, 140,000

people were convicted aT' detained for political offences. 69

'fhe laws governing detainees provide for indefinite

detention incommunicado in solitary confinement, Si.nce 1967,

it has been impossible to determine how many people have been

detained due to the passing of the Terrorism Act which forbade

the publication of such data. In 1972, 1-1-0 persons plus those

detained under the 'ferrorism Act (the Government has admitted

to 22) have died while in f1<1etention".
70

68H ' 11 L . <,1< t" .." t p. 99 Y'1('A.orre. , egJ, ..>.~a J.on •.• , 01). C1 'I 'j ,'""
OPt cit., p. l8-19.-·---·---·~--_·- -

60
"'United Nations, Unit on Apartheid, "Political

Prisoners in South Africa" 1 NotE:..:;':L and.Y...2culllen!s, No. 2/74, p. 1.

70Note: Being detained 1s not the same as being a
conVicted prisoner.



Those 2_~Dvicte~ of security violations by the end

of 1966 amounted to 1,825, in 196?~..1,33.5, 1968-~1,0191

19?O-u.809, 1972---L!-64·. Eeports of coneli tions for prisoners

are depressing an(l are itlell-documented by U.N. B.nd Chul'C~h

researchers.

The final restriction of any resistors comes in the

form of "banning". A banned person is prohibited from

attending public meetings (two or more persons), must report

to the police daily, weekly, or more frequently in special

cases, may be confined to a specified area, and is forbidden

to pUblish or disseminate anything. It is also an offence

for someone else to pUblish, or disseminate, or be' in possession

of e.nything lilri tten or stated by the banned .o(~rson.

,In Ju..YJ.e 1968, there were 7LI-I banned persons in South

Africa. By July 1973, there were 200. Others have gone into

exile or have been banished. 7l All legislation includes

citizens of Namibia as well, many of whom are imprisoned in

South Africa.* The South West African People 6 s Organization

(SVJAPO) face the same dj.fficulties as South African resistance

movements and SUffer similar consequences.

The arsenal of legisle,tion is not limited. to that

mentioned in this chapter. 'I'here are many more Acts which

7l U. N" Unit on Aparthe id, .Q.P_'_9.1:.h., p, 6,

*See AppendiX A for further information in U.N.
report cited.



have been passed to ensure "lEn\! and order", to 1ll8.i:rl'cajxl

"internal stab:llity", and to eomb.9.t "Communism". They have

effeet:i.vely silenced all political dissent and dialogue in

South Africa. One only has rights if one supports apartheid,

Dissent is high treason.

"Separate but equal" is a phrase 1tJhich rings clea.rly

throughout South Africa. 'l'he facts contradict the rhetoric f

however, 17.7% of the population have 87% of the land reserved

exclusively for their use. 'llhey, alone, have dlrect control

of the Na tional Assembly. Hhites mal~e up 21. 27b of the labour

market and take 73.3% of the cash income. The most depressing

feature about this situation, however, is tbat South Af:rica

is not alone in its social policies. Her Portuguese and

Rhodesi8.n neighbours are hlghly supportive of current policies,

and deserve brief attention as well.

Angola is a Portugu.8se terri tory also known as

Portuguese West Africa. It has an area of 481,351 square

miles and lies on the west coast of southern Africa, south

of Zaire and north of Namibia. The popu1ation is estimated

at 6,250,000, of whom 5.7 million (91%) are black and 400,000

(6.1-1-%) are I'lhi te. 72 'Ehe country contains valuable deposl ts

--------._-
?2Ale~ Brown, ~al., Southern Africa: Some Questions

for Can8.dians, Ottavm: Canadian Counc"ll·fOJ.;--inteT.n~.tiOJ:18.J.-"-
aooperatioD r 1973, p. 43.
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of iron are and d:i.amonds~ Hnd currently is the bHse for oil

explora,tion.

Another Portuguese territory is that .of IVIozambique,

also lmovm as Portuguese Bast Africa. It is a land of 302,250

square ml1es p bordered by Tanzania, Malawi, Rhodesia, South

Africa and S1'V'aziland. The populat:i.on of 8,233,000 (1970) is

made up of 8.pproximatsly 8 million blacks (97.2%) and 233 J 000

·whites (2.8·%), most of whom live :i.n the capital eity of'

Lourenco Narques. J'tlozambiqne 8xport~s sugar, maize, cotton,

cop~ca, 8isa1 9 and cashew nuts, and mines bauxite and gOld.
73

Angola a.nd r10zambique were first d:1.sco·;rered by tl'Jij

European world in 1482 and 1498 respectively. Except for a

brief period of time from 1641 to 1648 when Angola was held

by the Dutch, the Portuguese have occupied the terr1tory con-·

tinuously. The chief usefullness of the land was as a stop~

over station for Portuguese traders on their 1"18.y to India and

the FaT East. The 17th centuTY witnessed penetr:::.J.tion of the

lnterior by the colonials and the founding of "prazos" or

landed estates.

With the "discovery" of the AmerIcas and the sUbsequent

demand of labour, African slave trade reached a peak in the

73 IDOC , The Future of the_M~s8L~~~~L_E~terpris~,No.1,
1973, Home: IDOCIntermitional Documentation Particip9tion
Project t 19'13, p. 7; and Elliot, A Dicttonary of Po1it:i.cs,
09. cit. I p. 324. -.-------~-,~-----------.-
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18th and. 19th centuries. The slave trade flourished,

causing widespread chaos to the African way of life as well

as great depopulation. (It VJ8.S est imated that Angola once

had a population of 12 million before the trade began. )

The year 1889 brought the official end of slavery

and the' introduction of II sa18.r1ed labour" which was used to

aid in the exploitation of the natural resources of the

territories. Under the terms of this labour policy, anyone

without a salary was conscripted by the administration on

the grounds that "All natives of' Portuguese overseas provinces

are sUbject: to the moral and legal obligation of attempting

to obtain th:/.:'ough Hork the !,18anS that they lack to subsist

and to better their social cond1tlon ll .7
1
.j-

Due to. the territories! \'iealth, the Portuguese h8.'16

been reluctant to decolonize them. In spite of frequent up-

risings by the Native,S, they have continued to incorporHte

the administration of the colonies into the European centre.

In 1951, the African colonies were declared overseas territories,

and in 1955 they were incorporated as provinces of metropolit~n

Portugal.

Despite the abolition of slavery and the efforts of

missionaires, conditions in the Portuguese colonies have

remained oppressive, arbitrary, and authoritarian. InequlOlltty

74African Belief Services Committee, ABC:. Anrr,018.n
Boole Campaign, Ottalira: South Africa Informat1.on-Grou9,-19?3,
··--r) - --- ----
p. L...



consistently places the black African at the botton of the

social, political and economic scale at a time when nations

talk about world peace and the dJgnity of man.

Life expectancy for Africans in the colonies is

29 years with an infant mortality rate of 60~. Angola suffers

from an- illiteracy rate of 99%, while Nozambique has 90%

111iteracy in a country "t'lhere the blacks make up 9!..j·.5% of the

75labour force.

Conditions in the Territories

The most oppressive feature of the Portuguese regime

1n Afr:i.ca is' the policy of forced labour. Under the Tl.a.bouI'

Regulation previously mentioned, it is considered the moral

and legal obligation of every African to "'ilOrk. If he has no

salary~ the administration claims the right to conscript him

for" public" w·ork. He may then be transported to any province

to labour for the government, often on private coffee planta-

tions.

The Portuguese claim that forced labour no longer

exists, rather, the labourers are nOH called "voluntarios".

Men who have no proof of employment now volunteer for labour

gangs, leaving the plot of land they have traditionally kept,

and l.es.vj.ng their family to live in bachelor barracks surTound811

by barbed vfire 0

-_.._~-----------------,
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Mozambique and Angola maintain close ties with

South Africa. By a r;Iozambj_que~South Africa treaty, compul=

sory labour is exportable. As 4-? 5r~ of the sea-borne imports

into the Transvaal Province pass through the port of LOll.renco

Harques, Hozamblque gives South Africa "recruitment privileges"

for up to 100,000 mine VTorkers per year. Under the conditions

of the obligatory labour conscription policy, ?510 of black

T10zambiquans find themselves away from their homeland each

year. On arrival in South Africa, they are charged the first

three months of theh1 meagre salary for travel, food and

accommodation. On return to Mozambique, they are taxed 50%

. 6on their salary of the previous six months.? In the end,

they are left with only one-half of a yearly salary which was

101>T to beg1.n with.

South Africa produces 90% of the world's supply of

gold. It takes 160,000 tons of are to produce 1 ton of gold,

which is an economic absurdity. Such mines in Canada have

been closed down because they were unprofitable to operate,

but South Africa mines survive because of the mass of c11eap

labour.??

?6-'-b'd 8
~-' p ••

??Marcelino dos Santos, head of FRELIMO quoted in
IDOC--International, New York, October 17, 1970, pp. 12 ~> 13.
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The absanee of trade Ul1.ions and civil libert:i.es

ensures low pay v[h1ch averages 15~ per day. In 1'1ozambiqu8;

a white businessman earns $1,500 per year; an. Indian, ~800:

an Afrlcan 'who has left 8.11 tribal ties (l ass im:i.J.ado"), $180 i

and a black, $45 per year. Average industrial wages show

the white earns $4 per day and the black worker earns 27~ a

78day. According to a report sent to the United Nations

Commission on Human Eights by the International FedeT8tlon of

Free Trade Unions, agricultural wages follow a simi.lar structure

with whites earning $1,685 per year; non-whites, $830; assimi

lated Africans, $183; and non-assimilated Africans, $48. 79

In Angola and. Mozambique, the franchise :i.s a constitu~

t ' 1" ~ t t d.L "1 1 1.L"Jr'].' c'Jr t,() J.q6.·l',-lona aeVlce, aneJ_ no gran e L,O 8._1..- • -"

"assimilated" Africans in Portuguese territories did have the

voter but they represented only 1% of the Afric~ns and there

were less than 1,000 in I'1ozambique r so their effect 1'18,S minimal.

To gain the status of an "assimilado" 8.n African had to:

1) read, write, and speak Portuguese fluently; 2) have the

means to support his family in a Western style; 3) be a law-

abiding citizen; 4) be well-educated and wester!lizedj 5) make

formal application to Portuguese authorities; 6) carry identi=

fication papers with him; and 7) break all ties with his

------_.
June 30, 1973 (Montreal), part 3; p. 12.

79Inter~ational Federation of Free Trade Unions,
"Violation of Trad.e Union Hights", report to the U.N. COIrLlTIis
sion,on Human Hights, July, 19'10.
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tribe. SO In 1954, the classification of citizenship was

made revocable.

The Portuguese colonies also practised a rigid pass

system for Africans. Any black who was not classed as an

assimilado, which meant 99% of the populat:l.on, v'Tas liable

to six months labour on the roads unless he had proof of

employment the previous year. Upon entry to the United

Nations in 1955~ contracts for labour iiere theoretically

introduced_, although reports emphasize that this was merely
Wa technicality and the old. system of forced labour prevailed. ul

Education of the natives was traditionally left to

the missionaries. Funds are meagre and illitera.cy remains

high. Today, schooling is coming more uncleI' the control of

the state. H01'T8ver, the Jl[ozamblque Education Hinister ",-ra$

quoted as saying that he did not l:mnt educated natives because

they have no place to go. Therefore, the system moves very
82slowly.

The expropriation of land, the restriction of job

opportunities and civil liberties, the attitude of new white

immigrants, and police brutality, sparlwd revolt in Angola in

80Bri tish Council of Churches, Violence in SOl.lthern
~, OPe cit •. , p. 33.

Bl1b td., p. 46.

82.~b~d •.. , p. 49.
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1961 and in Mozambique in 1964. The Portuguese economic

endeavours shoi'18d signs of grmring vrhite power and the lessen~

ing li}::elihood of blacl{ Africans moving any closer to equality.

The continuing guerrilla tactics necessitated. by the

V8.st disparity of power between the natives and the colonials t

have brought more repre 88 i ve meL~.sure8 upon the natives.

The Portuguese policy of fighting the resistance has created.

8. system of' "aldeamentos" or settlements, by which the civil

authorities have obliged the population in guerrilla area.s

to abandon their Villages and settle in selected areas under

1"lhite control. The settlements are surrounded. by barbed wire,

elearecl of trees f with houses in neat 1'O';'T8 to provide for

easy surveillanoe by armed Portuguese. Permission is reqUired

to leave and enter the ald.3amentos. Villagers resisting the

move from the ir tradi tion!:111y-held land., face exterm:i.ne. tlon or

defoliation of their orops by airplanes. Those continuing to

live under such harassment have been facing starvation and

genetical1y~deformedba1)ies as a result of repeated. exposure

to herbicides. 83 The Portuguese argue that the civilians are

being moved from the contested aree.8 for their own good.

Resistance

The it1ar in Angola began on February IJ;th, 1961 when

the MPLA (IVlovj.mento Popular De Liberatcao De Angola) attacked

8'~JTestimony of Fr. Cesare Bertulli (J~nuary 29~ 1972)
reported by .Cablo Press, Rome, cited in lDDC, The Future of
!he rgssio"pa£.y ·En..~erpri~e, OD.~f p. 9. -~---_._-_._-
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the Sao Paulo fortress and police station in Luanda in an

attempt to free captured l\frican members. Portuguese react:l.on

to this attack left 3 p OOO Africans dead on February 5th and'

6th.

Disturbances spread to southern areas leaving many

- tens of thousands of Afrlcans dead or interned in prison

camps. The resistance campaign moved back into the jungle

where base camps were established to attack coffee plantations

and harass Portuguese troops.

There are now three main resistance movements in

Angola engaged in guerrilla warfare with the Portuguese. One

works in the north v.Ji th its base in Zaire; a second, from the

east, out of Zambia; and a third, in the south of Ango18d

(2ee ma.p.)

The I'1PLA is the strongest Angolan res:lstance force f

headed by Dr. Agostinho Neto, and operates mainly in the central

and eastern regions, as well as the economically important

sectors of the Cabinda enclave. Of all the groups, the MPLA

has made :particular efforts to set up schools, health services,

and communal farms in the liberated areas as groundvTOrk for

future independence.

The Flu'\TA also began the struggle with the I'1PLA in 1961.

Its actions are led by Holden Roberto and concentrate on

northern parts of Angola between Luanda, the capital, and the

coffee plantation areas of Carmona.
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UNITA (National Un:i..on For 'rate,} Independence of

Angola) I'm.s founded in 1964· by Jonas S8,vimba and was ousted

from Zambia in 196'1 after blow'ing up a railroad which fe:::,ried

Zambian goods to export. It now operates entirely within

Angola in the south and south-east sectors. As with the other

groups, it is united in the face of the enemy but has co:nsid~

erable difficulty reconciling its differences with fellow

resistors, a factor v7h1ch will undoubtedly have considerable

effect on any future independ.ent government.

Angolan guerrilas control about one-third. of the

country Khile in Hozambique, the two northermost prOVinces

were liberated soon after resiste.nce began there in 1961L A.

second fI'OlJt vn:.w opened up in Crete province in the northT/!cs·t;

in an effort to halt construction on the Cabora BE-lssa dam on

the Zambesi IUver. rrhe clam represents a symbol of v.rhite

entrel1Chlnent as it is destined to be the b.eart of a massive

hydro-electric complex in southern Africa. The expected influx

of white settlers following the completion of the dam greatly

threatens the security and peace of the thousands of Africans

already living in the area.

rrhe resistance of FRELIHO (Frente De Liberatcao De

Mozamblque) began in 1961, but actual attacks against the

Portuguese d:i.d not begin until 1964 in the provinces of Cabo

Delgado and Nyassa. The movement was led by a former professor

at Syre,cuse· Universi ty, Edus.rclo 110ndlane, vJho was assass ins.ted
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The movement is currently led by Samora J/iachel

who has directed its expansion into the Cabora Bass dam
8{'

terrltory. :J

A high command communique from Portugal in July of

1973 outlined nev.1 successes the Portuguese army was haVing

against the freedom fighters p despite the fact that the latter

had opened another front of .resistance north of the Pungue

River. In the first half of 1973, the Portuguese military

had killed 3,004 enemy troops, destroyed 1,831 enemy hideouts,

and captured 655 guerrillas. According to the communique,

they had carried out IJ 1897 land, operations, 38,566 E).erial

m:i.ssions, and airlifted 1}~'5, 337 troops into the liberated

86areas.

The size of the rebellion is further illustrated by

the background information that Portugal, one of the smallest

and poorest countries in Europe, has a military budget of

$566 million which represents from 41%-50% of the total

bUdget. 87 She has 6L~,000 troops in Angola, 60,000 in

84Amicar Cabral, the leader of the Guinea-Blssau
(Portuguese Guinea on the west coast of Africa north of
Angola) resistance I the PAIGC, vras also assassinated in 1972,
indicating the serious threat the movements represent to the
Portuguese.

85B :r 0\'['11 I € :t..£h, 01?_!...--9J t .!~ , pD. :34-37 out1. ine h j. s tory
of all resistance movements in southern Africa.

86South Africa Inf'ormat:lon Group release, September 14,
1973 f Ottal'T2..

8'7South Africa Inforra8. tion Group, ABC: A:n,12:01a Book..... ............-=~ ...,.......lr~_~ ••_.

gampuiL~~1 Ottawa: SAIG, 1974, p. 4.
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Hozambique, and spent :'~8 million for military 8.ctivity in

Guinea-Bissau in 1973.

. . . "'d -l_ I'JATO 88J. S as s J.gne l'O '. •

Only 10% of Portugal's total forces

She is continually in debt (44 million

88
Brown,

89IDOC,
p. 15.

contos in 1971) and receives healthy aid grants from western

p01'ierS c Part of the debt is offset by a mill tary tax on

exports. from the colonies ranging from 10%=50% depending on

the commodity.

Compared to other European countries, Portugal does

not lay claim to extensive civil liberties for her own popula~

tion, but the violation of human rights which native Africans

experience at the hands of the Portuguese are atrooities, at

best. 'rhe international press has quoted many reputable

observers ~s reporting torture, maiming, and massacres on·a

large scale. Recently, missj.onaries have left Nozembique

because,

••• too often certain acts of apostolio ministry,
especially those aimed at promoting real social
justiee, are considered as subversive acts, and
that they are often the occasion of painful vexa
tion~, or ~vei?- imprisonment gr ill treatment for
certln Chrlstlan leaders •••. 9

Interestingly enough, the leadership of the resistance

movements has been strongly' tied to Christian teachings. This

is most likely d.ue to the fact that education VJ8.S in the hands

-----_.._~-----

The Future of the Missionary Enteroris8,---_.--.~._--~_.--....-.--_--_._--------
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of missionaries for 8. long time, and probably also eXPlains

't'Thy the state is concerned with gainj.ng more control. over

the education of the Africans.

~·.Jorld attentJ.on has gradually turned to recognize,

a t least verbally, the immor81i ty of the :r'egimes in southern

Africa. rrhe independent nations of Africa, the COTIlI.flon1,vealth,

and the United Nations b.ave become mOre openly opposed to the

continuation of the situation. rro many oppressed Africans,

the most heartening sign has been the increasing actiVity of

the Org8on1zation of African Dni ty in tl1.e ir behalf which has

established a Liberation Committee in Dar-es~Salaam, Tanzanla.

The recent overthrow of the Portuguese government in

Lisbon indicates significant discontent on the part of the

Iberian Portu[:;uese with the continuatton of colonial policies.

However, only time wl11 tell whether the same discontent has

exj.sted for those Portuguese who'im.migl'ated to or were born

in Africa.

In the final analysis, 011e can only expect that the

forces opposing white racism in southern Africa will prevail.

In the words of Amicar Cabral, the slain resistance leader in

Guinea-B lssau,

We are strongly in solidarity with every just
struggle in the ·Norld. He are reinforced by the
support of others. Our forces become stronger
each day, because our strength is the strength
of justice, progress and history; and justice,
progress and history pelong to the people.90

---~-~-_.

90Amicar Cabral, quoted on a South Afric::J. Information
Group poster, 'I'h.i~n~;.l's of StrEgp;l~., 1974•.



Chapter III

CANADIAN POLICY TOWARDS SOUTHERN AFRICA

National-_....--.__..

rrhe Canadi£m Government made an extens iva review

of Canadats international relations, policies and operations

in the first years of Pierre Trudeau's Prime Ministership.

The series of papers, published in June, 1970, examined

foreign policy in terms of basic nations.l interest p made

conclusions on past policies' effectiveness, identified

areas where change was required and made suggestions for

the future directions of the decision-makers.

stated the basic national aim "that all Canadians will see

in the life they have and the contributions they make to

humanity som.ething worth~\)"hile preserving in id.entity and
91

purpose". Nore specifically, "Canada's foreign.policy,

like all national policy, derives its content and validity

from the d.egree of relevance it has tJ national interests

and basic aims". 92

------------ '-~_.-'--
91Canada, Department of External Affairs, Foreign

Pol~foF Cana~ians, Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 19~-~10.

9"GIbid., p. 11.
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'tJith the national tnterests and basic aims in mind.,

the Government established a framewol'k for the consideration

of policy to be used as a gUide both to the Canadian de0181011.=

makeJ:'s end to the governments of other cO'I.mtries in their

relationshJ.ps with Canada.

The reseal"chers determined that there were siX general

themes ~u1der which activities to promote Canadians f
inter~

eets could be classified. They were:

fostering economic growth;

~ s8.feguarding sovereignty and independence;

- working for peace and security;

- promoting social justice;

~ enhancing the quality of life; and

~ ensuring a. harmonious natural enviromnent.

'1'he sha,pe of foreign pol:tcy at any giventime would be deter·~

mined by the pattern of emphasis the Government gave to the

six policy thsm8s. 93

The Government was al'mre that various sectors of the

Canadian society placed emphasis 011 dlfferent themes, but the

papers pointed out that, in addition to the necessary value

judgements p considerations of opportunity, constraints, and

l'8sources presented by the i:nternationaland/or domestic

s1tuation at· 8, particular time would be prime determing

factors in the policy choice •

._-----------_._---
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On t:.:o basis of the foreign policy review' and an

assessment of its effectiveness, the Government decided that

more emphasls should be given to economio growth, social

justice, and the quality of life policies. 94 It was made

clear that such stress was not to indicate a neglection of

the other themes 9 as all were considered to be essentia.l

ingred:i.ents of national policy engaging the Government's

attention at all times.

Giving prominence to economic growth a.rose from the

Government's concern for the areas of chronic under~development

in Canada. Economic growth was judged to be the only answer

to removing regional disparities and offering a decent and

rewarding lif~ to all citizens.

The fulfillment of that national goal meant that

Canada would work for the good health of the international

trading community. In a speech delivered by the Secretary

of State for External Affairs at the University of Toronto

on September 18, 1970, the Honourable fJIitehel1 Sharp emphasized

this point. stating that Canada's economic well-.being, and

that of all developing countrtes p depended on a buoyant world
ot:'

market./~ Considerable efforts would be devoted. by Canadian

officials to that end.

94'Ibid. f p. 32.

951,Utchell Sharp, Secretary of state for External
Affairs, "Canadian .F'oreig,n Policy and. the Third World" r
Stat~ment~ and~~llp N·o. 70./12, 1970: p. 6.



The policy themes can and have come into conflict

from time to t:ime. There are a considerable number of

Canadis,ns who are concerned that the emphasis on 'economlc

development vii.ll be pursued at the expense of the more abstract

and nebulous principles of social justice.

The situation in Southern Af~ica 1s a prime example

of conflicting policy thrusts. It has been suggested that

Canada should cut off trade with South Africa, for example,

because it practices apartheid. Similarily, the suggestion

has been ma(la that economic relations with Portugal and her

Afrioan territories be restricted severely because of similar

racist p~licies thr;).t country oonducts 1'Jithin its "overseas

provinces" • With the exceptiO):"l of sanctions approved by the

United Nations, the official Canadian policy is to continue

trading with all nations g even those of whose policies she

disapproves.

In a raclio intenriew programme called "As It Happens" I

on Hayg 1973, J.'v1r. Sharp stated the Government's bel:1ef that

if Canad.8. were to begin trading on ideological grounds or

on the g~counds of personal views of the political a.tti tucles

of cha.llenging governments, she would be j.njecting into trade

. 96a political element which was very desirable to avoid.

~~------

96Mitchell Sharp, Secretary of state for External
Affairs in a radio interview 'lAs It Happens" (CB°C-.Toronto)
1"Iay, 1973. See AppendiX for complete transcript.
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According to Alan McGill, Director~General of the

Afri.c·<;Ul and Mid.dle Eastern Affairs Bureau of the Department

of External Affairs, 1'11.'. Sharp e s view of trading envisages

a system without blocs or clubs, multilateral in nature,

unhlndered by politics, and completely neutral. He further

suggests. that the 1Unister for External Affairs calculates

that such a system would be in the best interests of Canadians r

and therefore, seeks a wide variety of trading partners for

Canada while at the same time working against tendencies to

Hbloc".97

Mr. Sharp reiterated those sentiments when he said,

I think of' all the countries around the \ImrIe.
"There there is internal trOUble. v.Jhere would you
trade if ;You it!ere going to look at the ideology
of the goods til.at are -being produced? Very few
places •••• If I had to determine whether we'd have
diplomatic relations on the basis of whether we
liked the governments or not,. I'm afraid. personally
I would rec ommend aga ins t a grea t many. 'But 1'1e

have to deal with facts, and the facts are what we
try to look at when welre dealing politically, and
in trade matters we try to avoid any politics what~

ever" It leads absolutely nowhere except to ch8oos. 98

The unspoken anxiety appears to be the possibility of

political considerations being turned against Canad.a, herself.

In an interview With Charles Marshall, the Director=General

of the Defence Relations Bureau of External Affairs, the policy

--------------_.._---------------
97Alan McGill f Director~General of the Bureau of

Afrj.can and M:Ld.dle Eastern Affairs, Department of External
Affai:rs J in a personal j.nterview ilT1.th the author, February 5,
1974.

98
Sharp, liAs It Happens", 2.E' cit.



of non-political trade is D. ease of having one's cake and

eating it tOOt depending on one's point of vie"r. In Canadian

terms he cont inues, economic priorities eould v~ork for either

maXimizing economic benefit t or mOTal priorities. The issue

is not really a matter of black and 1'Jh1te i' but rather a case

of alternative thrusts. Not only is it hD~an nature to find

compromise and balance, but it would be difficult and unwise

to talm e1ther extreme posltion. ]'vIr. Marshall :'Lllustrated

the point quite clearly when he said,

4, •• rl'here is no other reCOUT[{8 if other people
follmr a policy of ideologically-based trade,
but it helps diplomacy to be able to claim. that
we have been dealing unpolitically and request
reciprocation. Morality is for9~hose who are
fTe8 to moralize with inpunity. 9

Cans.da ~ s official attitude towards the domestic pro-

gramme of the governments of sOlJ..thern Afl~ica are quite clear.

Canadian representatives have joined other count.ries in oon-

demning repeatedly and whole-heartedly the 1'a01al policies of

the white minorities in Angole., Mozambiqu8 t Rhodesia, and

South AfTica. Such tel'illS 9.8 abhorrence, debasement r i.ndigni t;r,

and poison are only a f'm'V' of the l'rays Canada has expressed her

feelings on the matter.

At the outset of this research, the author had one

basic dif'ficul ty in understanding Canadian foreign po1j.cy.

99Charles 1'1a1'8ha11, Dj.rector~General, Defence Relations
Bureau, Department of External Affa.i.rs, in e. personal intervie~r,

February 7, 1974.
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The problem was ereated by Canada's practice of continutng

to trade 'Vli th 8.11 countries 7 regardless of her personal

attitudes. The question was put to Director~GeneralMcGill,

"What is the credibility of a policy which does not back up

its strong condemnation and abhorrence of' racial discrimination

'[qith action? In other words, w'hat :l.nfluence can Canada expect

to have in changing the policies of racial discrimination

'when that influence is limited to words and 1s not supported

by anything more substantial, espec:i.ally i.n light of the fact

that such polic:les can only benefit the racist governmen.ts?

l'lhen does condemnation become meaningful?" His reply was that

Canada r by itself, could ha\Te no influence either "'lay'. He

suggested that it might be better to assess lfrha t mlght have

b''3en the effects if Canada hact severed. relations w:lth southern

Africa-~how much worse might things have been if Canada hadn't

maintained contact?

What~ in practice, can we do? This policy applies
to most cases. Unfortunately 9 only the problems
of continued relations are obvious. We are really
looking for a general policy rather than a specifj.c
one because it is difficult to establish a orite:cj.ol1
for judging individual cases. lOO

Nor 1s j.t the policy of the Government to e.dvise private

business where they mayor may not invest their money or seek

trad.ing partners. The decision as to whether or not to invest
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is regarded by the policy-makers 8.S the responsibility of

the Board of Directors of ind.ivio_ual nompa-nies .101 1'11'. Sharp

has pointed out that lf people, 1n their personal lives,

want to use ideology in their tradiDg practic.es, the Canadian

Government has no objections 'V:rhatever beoause it is a personal

matter.- But when it comes to the Government of Canada, the

b J . f' .bh t . t' b t' L id lit· . t ., 102e .le 18 IJ a·). 1S e "Ger 'Go avo "po .; J.OS 111 raQe.

The extent to 1fJhich the Government has become in-tal\Ted.

in the issue of Canadian compan:i.es in southern Africa has

been posltj.ve, although limited. The Gove~cnment has urged

such investors to treat their employees in southern Africa in

1,rays l'fhich Canadians would approve, but to d.o it wj. thin the

prevailing legal framework. The official advocations hfOtVe

been unspecifio, and if changes are brought about 1>y investors,

they are as often for pUblic relations reasons as for broader,

moral cons id.e ra tions •

Mitohell Sharp has referred to Canada as an lIoutward-

looking~ developed, ~Jestern country wlth a positive view" of

its international responslbi1ities ll
, but existing in an

emerging world order which IIpresents both opportunities and

problems u
•
103 The desire to participate increasingly in the

-------------,~--

lOJ-Ibid •

102<:11--. ... " IIA' It H ,I; • t
011~rp, s appens t ~~

103IVIitehell Sharp~ "Some Aspects of the VJorld lV-here
Canada Works and Trad.es", Statements and. Sneeches, No. 7-2/11,1972, p. 2. --~._,-_.-._--"" -
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progress of developing nations does not ahm.ys mesh t'lith

the other stated broad thrust of pursuing a "comprehensive,

long~term strategy to strengthen the Canadian economy and

other aspects of our national life and in the process to

d 1 '1' 104 Th 'dOTeduce the present Cana is,n vu. nerabJ. lty. e overrl lng

problem 1I of h01'1 to Etvoid j.sole. tion in a 1'\Torld increas ingly

divided, into trading blocs" 105 a'ppears to be one which gg. ins

the serious consideration of policy-makers in Canade.•

Perhaps the best way to sum up the official attitude

towards Canadian foreign policy decision-making is found in

a very recent statement by IVIi tohell Sharp when he addressed

the Standing Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs in r·l8.reh!

1974. He pointed out that in both bilateral and. multilateral

matters Canadians could ex~ect a period of negotiation and

adjustment over a wide range of foreign policy issues which

would require careful handling. The undercurrent of such

methodical attitudes was the perception of tie. continuing need

to select our policies on their own merits in an'unemotional,

businest>.like and posi tj.ve fashion". 106

In E'0r~ign Po~dia:ns, the Government states

that it has tlselected the taking into accounts of forecasts

and ve'ry obvious restraints as a ma:i.n determinant of its choice

---_._------~-------

l05sharp, "Some Aspects of the H'orlcL •• ", 2.P. cit., p. 2.

106Nitchell Sharp, IICanada-U.S. Relations", Statement~
~~ Spee~s, No. 74/6, 1974, p. 7.



of poliey emphe.s is. It \ATi11 be des irable to asslgn more

weight to forecasts when considering relatively short··term

progrr<.mmes rathel' than w'hen setting broad policy. ,1 107' The

problems presented by the conditions in southern Africa are

considered by Canadian officials specific and~ hence, require

short~terIO. program:mes. It Itdll be interesting to note how

the moral issues Hill fare in an unemotional, methodical f and

business=like atmosphere.

r1ultinationa1___~.......-..-..-~ .........~-..-_!W_

Cormnonwealth
~_.-._-~.-

The Cmmnonwealth f fOTmsr'ly ea] led the B::ci.t tah CCimmOl1=

wealth and the British Empire, provided the first relationship

betl'wsn Canada and South Africa. The member states of' the body

were previously integral parts of the United K.ingdom's imperial

empire. Until 1925, the British Colonial office was responsible

for all the territories except India. In that same ye~n' p a

new' post 1m3 created of Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs

which had the duty of overseelng the self=·governing Dominions 1

comprised of Australia p Canada p Newfoundland s J'-Jew Zealand p 8.nd

South. Africa, in addition to the self=governir.:.g terri tory of

Southern Rhodesia, and the South Afrj_ce.n High Commission

l07Canada, Department of External'Affairs, ~9reig~
f o1icl.. for.....Q~i::~s, .£12..! ci,h, p. 18.
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Territories of Basutoland., Bechuanaland, and Swaziland. In

1931, the statute of Westminster gave statuatory force to the

Dominion's autonomous and equal status-, establishing them as

freely associated \ifith the B:r'j.tish Commonwealth of Nations,
108

and united by common allegiance to the Crown.

Canada had an early history of active tnvolvement in

the affairs of the British Commonwealth, an involvement which

was to increase With the passing decades. With the outbreak

of the Second Horld 1'1a1', it became imperative that Canada have

closer ties with other governments. The day after.her d.eclar~

ation of war .on September 10, 1939, it was announced that

Canacla '\JJ'Ould send high comrniss loners to Australi[~~, NeVI Zealand p

South Africa and Ireland. The move was reciprocated..

Partly e.s a result of her successful war effort, and.

the movement towards independence of the British oolonies which

came out of the developments of the war, Canada found herself

a member of an expanding and evolYing Commom-vealth. Follm'Iing

the decision of India to remah1 wi thin the union and yet become

a republic, the nature of, and the role of the monarch within

It, was redefined. This nell)" definition enab1ect numerous states

to continue their membershi-p 1'rithout having strict rules enforced

on them regarding their internal constitutions. 109

----~-----------------~
108

Florence Elliott, ~ictiol~:~~~cs (7th
edition), rlfi.ddlesex: Penguin Books Ltd., 1973, p. 'b'J.

109Canada, Department of External Affa irs, lllThe
Common1lTealth", Reference PaDers, No. 95, ottawa: Queen's
Printer p 19'13, P. 5. . ~
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Dur:i.ng the 1960's, the membership of the Commom'lealth

increased greatly as almost all the oountries of Africa became

independent and the former British colonies decided to remain

within the Commonwsalth e This development aff:trmed the noYl-

racial character of the association, a point which was most

8 igl'lif':tcantly registered at the Prim8 I'Iinisters I meeting in

London in Narch~ 1961. The conference 1Ims the occasion chosen

by Prime T>Unister Verwoerd of South Afric&l, for ths.t country 9 s

formal application for continued membership in the COl!'.iffionv.J6alth

as a republic. The application as it turned out, was no mere

fOT111..ali ty.

The official Canadian View states that the COllL'l1oYn'lealth

representatives discussed, with the Bssent of the Soutb African

leader, racial policies wii:hin that country.

Such a great number of representatives expressed
their disapproval of the prj..nciples of apartheid
contalned in the nel'T constitution of South Africa
that the South African Prime rUnister decided to
reassess his Govi:r?ament v s desire to remain wi.th the
Commonwealth ••••

A South African historian relates the episode as an

opporJnml ty haVing been

••• seized upon by the Non~Vlhi-te members of the
COnL'lTIonvrealth, aided by the Prime IYfinister of Canada,
to c~d,tioJ.ze South Af~cica v s internal policy e.nd to
place so many obstacles in Ver'woerrl' s way that he
withd,r81t[ South Africa's applies. tion for membership .111

._----,-~_._-_._--_._----, -~~----------

110"'b'" 5
L~l p. •

111"l 'r d I' 1 Hi t f' S t' Af .'" • <.. _8 \.ocn:, 1 S ,ory 0' k OU,(l r:l.ca p

Government P~ciYltcr,- -1971~,pp:~l:r9::.50-.-·--·---·---
Pretoria:
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The principle of racial equality has been reaffj.rmed

repeatedly by the 32 Commonwealth members, both ~Ulilateral1y

and in joint communiques from the l?l~ime Ministers t conferences.

It assumes a most conspicuous place in the Commonwealth Declar~

ation at the Heads of Government I'1eeting in Singapore in

January v 1971.

The statement of common principles affirmed the belief

in:

••• the United Nations and its efforts to promote
international peace and order; the liberty of the
individual an.d each oi tizen t s unalienable right to
partie ipate in framing the society in ·Volhich me may
live; the princ:i.ples of human dignity and equality
and the inequities of colonial domination and racial
oppression; the need for the progressive removal of
disparities in wealth existing betweeen different
sections of mankind; and the value of the Coymnon=
Vlealth as a most useful means to promote international
co-operation. 112

Specifically on the issues of racism, the members

recognized

••• racial prejudice as a dangerous sickness threat-
ening the healthy development of the human race and
racial discrimination as an unmitigated e7il of society
•••• No country will afford to regimes which practise
racial discrimination assistance which in its own
judgement directly contributes to the purSUit or con
solidation of this evil polJ.cy. He oppose all forms
of colonial clominatj.on and racial oppression and are
commttted to the principles of human dignity and equality.
We will therefore use all our efforts to foster human
equality and dignity everyvrhere and to further ~the prin~

ciples of self-determination and non-racialism. lI3
____________.__._~z _

112Canada~ Department of External ,Affairs, tlThe
Commonwealth", 2.p.:& cfu, pe 1.

113Ib~d.L Q 9
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Individu8.lly, Canads. has been at the forefront of

the Co~nonwealth members in condemning racist polioies in

southern Africa~ mentioning them spGcifically and referrin~

to them in a more abstract manner. In a press conference held

by Prime Hinister Trudeau. at the Commonwealth Heads of Govern-

ment Conference in Singapore 1 January 19'71 p he commented on

the moral j.ndignity~ the moral abomination, 'of
racial discrimination, which debases not only the
states who practise it but those individuals who
have it in their hearts. It poisons the relations
between human beings. It makes peace in the vmrld l"ll.}
a less possible matter, a less possible eventuality» ~

His stat(~ment came at a time when the Commonwealth

meeting had been marked by' acrimonious and protracted debate t

chiefly over the question of the British sale of arms to

South Afriae.. The arming of South Africa f ostensibly for the

purpose of protecting the safety of naVigation in the Indian

and South Atlantic Oceans, was, for some Commonwealth members,

a direct threat to the already oppressed :non~white peoples in

that countrYe

Despite his condemnation of racisms Prime Minister

TrucLea.u was quick to point out that the issues had to be con-

sidered within the long-term scenario of Africa.

& •• j,f', to ensure the securj.ty of the sea Ie.nes, we
encourage the British to take steps which IJk'1.ke the
assurance of Communist penetration of Africa even
greater, then we have perhaps not gained much••.•And
if', while we're arguing this short--term immediate
question, we permit circumstancBG to develop which
could. end up so that •••

114
P:i.erl~e Tructeau, liThe Situation in Southern Africa",

statements and Sneeches, No. 71/3, 1971, p. 2.v _=-~.--_~__
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we have another mld.~East sttuation on our hands
-~'. then not only will that be d:ts8.strous for
Africa, o'nt I 8ubmj.tit will be disastrous for the
world~

A bloody racl~3 war in Africa could leave nobody
unc oncerned. ..

As regards Namibia, Canada formal.l~r notifi.ed South

Africa hi 1971 that it concurred with the International Court

of Justice decision that South African occupati.on of that

territory was illegal. On public support for self-determination

in Namj.bie., Canada joined other Commom-.realth members in a joi.nt

commli..'1.ique following the Heads of Government IlJ:eeting held in

Ottawa in August, 1973, in recognizing lithe legitimacy' of the

struggle to vIln full hlunan rights and self=determination!l in

South Africa c Though the Canadian Government sees difficulty

in d.issuading Canadian companIes from investing in particular

countries, it does warn them of the legal posi.tion and the

unavailabili.ty of Canadian' Government assistance or protection

in Namibia. All such activities are seen by the Department

of' External Affa5.rs as attempting to balance the themes of social

justice and economic growth.

The problem appears not to be a disagreement over goals,

but a question of the means of attaining those goals. Racial

tension ill Southern Africa has more than once threatened the

survival of the Commonwealth. The free nations of Africa have

used many forums to passionately urge stronger measure to brj.ng

----------
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down the white minority regimes of Rhodesia, South Afrioa

a.nd the Portuguese African teTri tories. Generally j they have

been less than satisfied with the response.

Beyond. the moral conside:r-ations of continued relations

with racist regimes, Pierre Trud.eau cited. still another pro-

blem of "urban guerillas" & He states,

ltJe Imo1'T they can, and. probs.bl;y will, some day
upset peace :i,n South Africa. And., if 111'8 are on the
"I'JX'ong siele ~ they could also upset peaee in our
c01.:mtries. And to this extent we're very con
cE:rned 'with any part of the 'Vwrld 1\The:re peace can
be upset ~Dd have consequences on the rest of
humElni ty. J.J.6

When asked whether Commonwealth connections had any'

effect on Canadian decision-making in the matter of southern

Africa, Hr. HcGill suggested the.t it was of considerable in=

fluence. Even though it is not much of a trading bloc1'.:, it

was useful I he saht, in matters of culture, peace 8.nd security,

though j,n a mystical way. Furthe.rmore, he pointed. out, the

British influence had been significant p and Canada has often

been in British disfavour over her less sympathetic attitude

towards South Africa, particularly at the Singapore Common-

wealth Conference in 1971.

In the long runs however, the likelihood of a changed

Canadian response to the problem of rac:1.sm is illustrated 'by

11arce1 Cadieux f Canadian Ambassador to the United States, i'Then

he spoke to the International Relations Club in Seattle of' "the

l16Tru(leaU, , liThe S ituation in Southern Africa", .2l?.~
.2.l.t..!. , p 0 3. '
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very real problems and uncertai.l1ties that h8,ve led to a more

caut ious appro8.ch by such countries as Britain and Cane.da. 11117

In fact. the Declaration which came out of the Singapore

Commonwealth meeting in 1971 proclaimed the rejection of coer-

cion as an instrument of policy, seemingly precluding the use

of boycotts, embargoes, etc. as a foreign policy tactic. lIS

The question was more pointedly put by Mr. McGill of the Bureau

of African 8.nd fUddle Eastern Affairs \'7hen he asked w'hat W8.S

to prevent a country from using such tactics agaj.nst Canada if

Canad.&. used them on others.

Indeed, the Commonwealth is a unique organization. It

is a reflection of its 32 members, and of their desire to

lmderstand and co~operate with each other. There is 110 voting,

no constitution or flag. It is neither regional nor limited

to specific issues for consideration. At the most recent of

the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meetings in Ottawa, 1973f

Prime tUnis tel' Trudeau referred to the organism as a BwindovJ

on the 'VlOr1d" \'Jhose importance over the years \'Vould grm!J because

it was founded with no specific role other than to emphasize

the value of the human relationship.119

~------.

117Marcel Cadieux p Canadian Ambassador to the United
states p "1'he Commonwealth", statements and .§p~eches, NOe 73/27,
1973, p. '3.

118Canada, Department of Extern8.1 Affairs, "The Comrnon-
'Vlealth", B.efer.§..nce P~J2.e:r_s., No. 95, AppendiX C, p. 2.

119Pierre Trudeau, 'lfrhe Common't'J'ealth - An Association
Unstructured and Unfettered", statements and ~eeches, Nor.
73/259 1973, p. 3. ---------.
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Despite the great variety, divers:'l.ty? and di.ssimilarity

of the CommonNealth m.embership, the i.dentification of raci:::m

as an evil is common to all. '1'he means to the erad_ication' of

that problem are often disputed p and 8.1though Canada has been

a worthy' opponent of I'e.cism, per se, in official statements,

she has peen a cautious adversary in practice. Without align=

ing herself to a pro-racist stand, there appears to be other

considerations which have taken a pare,mount position in the

large list of priorities bah-Ig consid.ered by Canadian fore:1.gn

policy decisio::1-makers. Hopefully, this research will be

able to uncover those priorities.

NATO l-laS set up by the North Atlantic Treaty of April q.,

1949, between the members of the Bruss(~ls Treaty Orga.nization.

(Belgium p France ~ L'uxemburg, the Ne therlands, tU1.d the United

Kingdom), and Canacle., Denmark ~ Ice land, Italy, NorlAJay, Por-tugD.l

and the United states. The tres.ty Iinl-ced the two North Amt'3ric8.n

pO~Jers to e. group of European states in a milite.ry d.efence

alliance by which the signatories declared a determination

"to safeguard the freedom~ common heri.tage and civilization of

their peoples founded on the principles of democracy i indivi~·

dual liberty and the rule of law",,120 Since its inception,

______= .. .__~..n • _~_._ • _

l20NA'ro t NA.'tQ Facts and FiE5..\ll~t Brussels: NATO
Information S8rvice~ 1971. p. 2700
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the German Federal Republic, Grecce t and Turkey have joined.

the orgEJ.n:i..zation, and in March, 1966 F'ranee withdre't'.]" from

the militarJ side of NATO.

The union '\'Tas inspired by the west European fear of

the U~S.SeR. and by a general disappointment in the United

Nations which was, at that time, severely limited in its

aotivity by the frequent use of the Russian veto in the

Security Cou.noil. The North Atlantio Alliance was seen as

an alternative method of dealing with threats to the peace,

and aggression, but has since expanded into areas of political

consultation, and economic, scientific and cultuJ:'s.l co-operation.

The Atlantic Alliance unites fifteen of th.e most
prod.uctive coun:cries in the world. ~'!hilst liv:l.ne;
standards vary "(,'11thin NATO f the income level per
head averages twice that of the European Communist
countrie's and. is more than three times the l'J"orlcl
average.

NATO, with a total population of almost 540 million
people, represents a1Jout 15.% of the ·wo:cl(l populat:'i.on
of 3.6 billion p but accounts for more than half of
the world_ is gross national product.

The countries of NATO uroducer
- about 58% of the worid~s electricity~
= 49% of the world's steel.
~ 75% of the world IS 8.utomobiles.

NNrovs fifteen natlons provide more than 56,% of world
trade. 85% of aid to developing countries comes from
members of the Alliance.

Over the last ten years economic growth among NATO
countries has been developing at an average of 4.3J0
a year.1.2l

12l~~, inside back-cover.
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Canada's relationship to NATO has been spelled out

by gmre:cnment officials on numerous occasions. 11he manner

in 'Hhich the organj.zation relates to forei.gn p.olicy deci8ion~

maldng regarding southern Africa t however t is a little more

elus ive. The recent revie1'J'S of Canadian fore 19;n and defence

policies brought the Government to conclude that "defence

policy shouldflm1 from foreign policy and that both shou.ld

be designed to serve Canadin,n interest. [1122 As those inter-

ests ancl priorities "Tere elE.tbora ted in the fOI'eign policy

review, fO~ P~licy f~~~~9 one might logically

expect that the staterl attitude towards the issue of Canadian

relations with southern Africa viould 1)8 repeated in her NA'rO

programs n

The purposes of NATO, as Canada sees them, are security

by deterrenoe, and the pursuit of detente between East and

itJester:.t1. power blocs. As far as the Department of External

Affairs is concerned, despite considerable progress towards

detente. the members of the alli.I3,Ylce remain convj.nced that

"pending more substantive achievemen.ts in the field of dis-

armament or the establishment of an effective world collective

security system, their individual interests are best served by

their common. commitment to mutual assistance uYl.der the North

Atlantic 11reatYe ,,123

~,-~--~---------

1"'''''l::t:.Mitchell Sharp, "NATO: How It Sel"'ves Canadian
Interestsl~, State!!:!-fP~;:?_~apg~_~,1~..£.9h':.,§.fNo. 73/12, 1973, p. 1.

12.3Mitehell Sharp, "The TVienty~Fifth Anniversary of
NATO" Statements and SDoeches No .. 74/lJ.· 1974, p. 1.f a~__~~~.__• ~._~=__, V
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It is interesting to note at this time that the late

Lester B. Pearson was a primary advocate of expanding the

purely m:llitary function orlgins.lly envisaged for NATO.

Article II of the North Atlantic rrreaty emphasized the de8ir~

ability of greater co-operation and consultation in non-

military' fields. It eta ted that the signato:cies I1 will con-

tribute toward the further development of peaceful and friendly

internatj.onal relations by strengthening the:lr free institu....

tions, by bringing about a better understand:tng of' the principles

upon 1/3"hich these institutions 8.re fmm.ded, 8.nd by promoting

cOlld1t10n8 of stability and l'fell~betng." In fact, Canada has

used many opportuntties in her NATO contacts f to express her

vievTS on the continued colonial polic:les of the Portugllf~8e.

Says Mr. Sharp, "I've made these representations di~ectly to

the Portuguese Foreign l'1inister and our representattves have

been instructed y of course f to take this position on any publi.c
124

occasions .. II"

He further states,

I meet the Portuguese Poreign l'Hnister nearly every
six months at NA'I'O meetings and_ I have an opportun=
ity of talking to him about their colonial policies.
I do not agree with them. live told him that we con~

sider that these are obsolete policies and that they
should be cl'l':J..nged·. But you must remember 'what Portugal
sayse Portugal says these are not colonies. l'ortugal
says these are part of Portugal. l'his 1s the line they ,
take. We don't agree with it, but that's what they 88.y.125

-------_._----~-=~

124:rvatchell Sharp f in a radio intervieW' on "As It
Happens", (CBS - Toronto), Nay, 1973&

125Ibid ,
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Canadian ViE:WS are transmltted a minimum of hrice

a year at the NATO Foreign Ministers meetings in December

and 11'1 the spring. Nr. Sharpis practice at these meetings

is to raise the continuing Canadian concern over Portuguese

policies~ Concern is not officially transmitted through

the bureaucracy, however e because it is not considered in

Canada' s best i.nterestto disrupt other affairs too frequentl~{.126

On a more active basis, Canada has prohibited the sale

of any mill tary arms or equipment 11hioh could be used in the

Portuguese African territor:i..es ~ In fac t 1 Canada has not sold

arms to Portugal sinoe the Security Council Resolution in 1963,

although very limited quantities of aircraft spare parts have

been expo:r-ted. "But in this case", states African Bl.J,reau

Chief, Alan I"lcGill, "118 have received assurances that such

-.... spare parts w'ill not be used in Africa ~ II 127

1'11'. Sharp, the Canadian Foreign M:1.nistor, 1'0 :Lterated

that stand when he said,

We do not have any trade in arms with Porb-lgal
tha t affects thetr co1011j.al polic ies. Indeed vIe
have on many occasions asked for any eVidence
that Portugal was using arms which they received
as a member of NATO, from Canada in Africa, and

l26Charles Marshall, Dj.rec.tor~Generalp Defence Relations
Bureau, Department of External Affairs p in a personal intervie1'r,
February 7, 1974.

127Alan rl[cGill, IHrector=General, Bureau of African
and rUclclle Eastern Affairs, Department of' External Affairs p

in personal correspondence to the author, December 17, 1973.
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so far no one has even produced any of this
eVidence that was satisfactory to us. Because
if they diel ~ of course v v.re would recons ider even
the very ninor sales that we now make. 128

The actuality of an arms embargo does not exclude

the possibility of selling arms if assurances as to their

use could be verified. There are three categories for the

class ifica tion of' mill tary materials: 1) 8,rms; 2) mill tary

eqUipment - 1t-rhich is accompanied by the proviso th8. t there

v.rill be no transfer to a third party vithout Canadian approval;

and, 3) multi-purpose ~ \~Thich could be used by the military,

but is not manufactured specifically for that use. Canada

observes a group 1 (arms') embargo and a partial group 2

(military equipment) embargo, although some of the equipment

might find its way into Africa as a result of further sales

beyond the third party stage, a factor over 1'fhich Canada has

very limited control.

When sales are made, they are handled either privately

or by the Crovm. Somebody in Portugal can appro8,ch a business

in Canada, but if an export permit is reqUired, the Government

gets involved. There are no arms passing from Canada through

NATO to Portugal, as arms are nationally-tied. ~Iembers have

the option of bilateral arrangements, but the economic justi-

ficatlon for aid is diminishing. A collective policy eXists

---~.-----_. . .~--~-----_._--

128Sharp,. "As It Happens", radio :i.nterview, 0'0. cit.
--_._~""='-~
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on Ea.st~·HGst relations p and mutual and balanced force reduc·"

tions, but on other issues, the mem1)ers make lndependent

arrangements.

The Directors-General for African and IYIlddle Ee.sterl'l

Affairs t ancl the Defence Relations Bureau had differing

opinions-as to the influence membership in NATO had on Canadian

·foreign policy decision~making concerning southe:eD Africa.

Alan :HcGiJ.I felt that -the relationship had an insignific8.nt

effect on the situation, as NATO considered procedural and

tactical questions. Charles Marshall, from the Defence Buree.u,

saw some very important strategical questions to be considered.

In particular, the Azores Islands provided a. unique staging

stop for planes coming into the Mediterranean. As POTtugUGSe

territories, he judged that they had an effect 011 anI' policy.

On the question, he said,

In general, 1'1e must look at the alliance as a
whole and balance our aims with our needs. One
must avoid gumming up the machinery. Our problem.
is shared vIi th the Dutch t the Danes f and the
Nor~vegiaYls regardtng Portugal. vIe must also
determine in whose long-term interests it is to
act, and in What way - essentially the balanoe
between long-term and short-term results. 129

In addition to claiming the sanctity of domestic

jurisdiction, from ttme to time the Portuguese and white South

Africans have promoted themselves as the onl;)r Bulwarks against

l29Charles Marshall, personal interview,~
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Communism on the African continent, thereby "strengthening"

the rightness of their supremacy in the.ir respective terri-

tories. I asked 11r. 1'1arshal1 how credible the claim was, and_

how much effect he thought it had on Canadian policy-making

in our relations with those countries. His reply was that it

had no influence at all. In fact, he d.id not even concern

himself with the truth of the claims, and suggested, instead,

that Communism was not a threat to put countries "down the

drain ll
f and that an anti-Communist crusade was not, and is not,

a number-one prj_ority for Canada. He saw the role of govern-

ment in this case as having to take the courage of its con-

victions by not responding unstably to public concerns on this

issue.

The non-militaryco~tactspermitted by Article II of

the North Atlantic Treaty have been used frequently by Canadian

officials to express disapproval of Portuguese colonial policies;

however, there are other factors which undoubted.ly contribute

to Canada's cautious attitude towards stronger opposition.

Firstly, the major function of NA.TO is defence. "For a country

of Canadaqs size and geographical location, membership in the

alliance provides a high degree of security, considered a

necessityv at a relatively low cost in terms of resources

devoted to defence.,,13 0

--~--------

130Sharp, "NATO: How It Serves Canadian Interests",
.<?J2. cit. p p. 2.
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Seoondlys partioipation in NA'l'O means a strengthenj.ng

of relations with the other oountries in Western Eu~"'ope. Not

only does Canada have extra advantages in NATO-related trade,

such as in satellite commun:l.cations materials, but \'Jestern

European trade in general affects her basic philosophical

approach to the area. Total trade betvreen Canada and the

European Community amounted. in 1972 to $4.6 billion. Canadie.n

exports to the COmmlLY11ty in 19'72 were ~~2. 5 billion p and for

the first s:i.x months of 1973 they shot-led an increase of 14·%,

maldng it "by far Canada I s second largest trading partner" 131

The expanding relationship with Europe, which 1s an

essential feature of the Governmentls policy to diversify, is

undoubted.ly a significant factor in considering C8.nacU.8J:1 actions

tOFards Portugal on the matter of her colonial practicesc

The Defence Relations Chief put the final word 0:0

Canadiffil Policy when he said that Canada stays in alliances

with groups like the Portuguese and the Greeks becau8e~ in so

doing, she can use her capacity to influence, to kill two birds

with one stone. The second Ilbird", so to speak, :i.S tJ.1at oft-

repeated wary,

Vlhat f s to stop other cOlmtrles from exer-Clng pressure
on us? There j.s an internationli.l gel1tlem~3.l1.'oS agree~

ment to keep out of other countries' internal affml.rs.
Consider what position Canada would have been in with
the October Crisis if NATO had been used to put on

131M2' tche"lJ_ Sh"'r'p, "CcA.nada "'nd the Europe n Cammur' I- "= - o. _ a_ lJ.\..y ,
~tements 8119-_ Sp"~~ches" No. ?3/29 (corrected), 1973.
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pressure. If we exert preSSUTe on others p we
haye to l:l.ve 1ITith the consequences of such 'pressure
in reverse. 132

Though the parallel between the October Crisis and

rac ism c:nd colonial ism j.s debatable, for NATO ~ the problem

appears to be not a matter of a principle surviving in a

business~Qlike, un(~moU.onal atmosphere t as with the COlllmOl1~

l'lealth, rather j ..t is a sltuatlon where people in glass houses

shoult'l not throvI stones.

The United Nations

The question of apartheid and raoial discrimination

has been discussed in the United Nations since 19460 Since

1962, the GeneTal Assombly has repeatedly adopted resolutions

recom.rnending tb.at members take specific action against the

Governments of the countries concerned. 'l'he resolutions

since 1965 have condemned the poli,cies of apartheid as a " or ime

against humanityl!~

Ifhe Charter of the Unlted Natj.ons has been invoked

many tiines by both sides of the debate in defence of respective

cases. In the general statement of principles at the beginnj.ng

of the Charter, the members reaffirmed their faith in IJrundamental

human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in

the eq,ual rights of men and women e.nd of nations large and

small". Chapter I, Article (2) lay clown one of the purposes

----._.-----------~_._----_.._._--------=,
132rlJ:arshall, personal interview, 2J2~.:tt.
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andprinclples of the United Nations to Itdevelop fI':l.endly

relations 8.mong nat:1.ons based on :respect; for the principle

of equal rights 8.nd self=d.etermin8..tion of peoples, ancL to

talce other appropriate measures to strengthen universal peace lt
,

further, to "achieve international co~.operation j.n solving

international problems of o.n economJ.c, social, cultural, or

humanitarian character, 8.nc1 in promoting and encour8.ging respect

for human rights and for fundamental freedoms for all without

distinction as to racer sex r language, or religion lt ,133

It is i:n.teresting to note that the principles of equ.8.1

rights and self-determination were equated with universal

peace. The implication W8.S that raclal discrimination and con·~

tinuing coloniallsm vlere international p~('oblems requiri:n.g the

co-operati'V8 efforts of 13..11 nations to be finally resolvecL

rrhis argument has been used. repreatedly by U.N. members

introducing resolutions opposing the discriminatory policies

in southern Africr)., even to the point of using Articles of

Chapter VIr of the Charter which deals with threats to the

peace, breaches of the peace, and acts of aggression. The

logic introduced by those in opposition to apartheid or apart~

heid-like programmes is that a perpetuation of discriminatory

practices b8,sed_ on race is a violation of fundamental human

rights and that such a continuation presents a threat to inter-

national peace.

-~_._-----------~-------------

York:
133unite(11'j~tions, Charter of the United Nations, Nel'J

'""-' ..._-"...-~._.~.-~.... ..- .. ........ --.--
U,N. Information.
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Chapter VII gives the Securi.ty C01.U1cil the right to

determine the eXistence of any threat Or act of aggression

a o
" C>

to

1t1ell as the p01l18r to determine vIha tever act-ion" is required

end that; threat.

For the most part, the ob jeets of al1.ti~·racism resolu~

tions in th(~ General Assembly are South Africa and Portugal.

Their major defence in the face of the opposition is to invoke

Article 2(7) which reads,

Nothing contained in the present Charter shall
authorize the United.Nations to intervene in matters
which are essentially within the domestic juris=
diction of any state Or shall require the Members
to submit such matters to settlement lmder the
present Charter; but this prin~iple shall not pre
jUdice the application of enforcement measures
under Chapter VII.

One might Tightly suspect that the time and energy

expended on the numerous anti~apartheid resolutions indicates

their lack of success to date. At the crux of this problem

is the battle between what constitutes domestic jurisdiction

and international concern. Those advocating the sanctity of

domestic affairs in the debate, namely South Africa and

Portugal, cls.im that the social policies conducted "by 8. state

are internal matters, and thereby, beyond the legal consider=

ation of other states or inter~ational bodies.

Even beyond this assertion, has been the insistence

on the part of colonial powers that the Charter's identification

of colonialism as. a major international problem did not imply
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that the principle of' scverelgnity, held so sacred by the

United Nations (Afticle 2(1), should be diminished.

Still ancther response of the colonial· powers to

the negative pressure has been the "lntegrationist line", or

the Portuguese Thesis p "(I.]hic11 claims that certain overseas

possessions of European states, haVing been formally inc or·»

porated into the metropolitan body, are not to be regarded

as colonies. In fact 9 the thes:Ls concedes the illegitimacy

of colonialism not by claiming sovereignity over the terrltories J

but by deny:i.ng that they are colonies .134

There was a time with the Covenent of the League of

Nations when the problem of domestic jurisdietion seemod_

fairly simple. The Permanent Court of International Justice

in its Advisory Opinion on Nationality Decrees issued in Tunis

and Norocco (J.923)) stated that acceptance by a state of treaty

obligations relating to a given subject hEd the effect of

removing that subject from the purely domestic domain. lJ5

rrhe question is not so e8.sily resolved in the United

Nations~ how'ever~ and few p if any, subjects have been caught

on the hor11s of thls clilemma as the issue of apartheid. Inis

Claude ,Yr. suggests that II lawyers so dispassionate as to be

-~---~-------------_.----~._-~.

l34For a more complete analysis of the Colonial argu
ments see U.N. Documents, Unit on Apartheid, 8.nd I11.i8 L. Claude,
Jr., Swords Into Pl9!Tshare~ (fourth edition) ~ New York: B.8.ndom
House, 1971, pp. 3~9-377.

IJ5Nationa1ity Decrees issued in Tunis and ['lorocco .•• ,
AdlTisory Opinion No. l.j.., February 7, 1923, Hudson, Horlel Court
[ie.E.C?rt.§., I, .Pp. 143-162, c:i..ted in Claude, lb~, p:182. m
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not of this '\Iwrld '\IJould have a hard time deoiding individually

or agreeing colleotively on the abstraot meaning or praotical

application of the Charter 8 s juriSdiction~.136

Claude goes on to suggest that the precise legal

meaning of the jUJ'.'isdictional text is not only a hopeless

enterprize, but essentially an irrelevant one because the

question of the relationship between the international organ=

ization and its member states is preeminantly of a political

nature, rather than a strictly legal = constitutional matter. 13?

The enlargement of the subject matter considered by

the United Nations ",ras foreshad01lfed by the comprehensiveness

of the functional range of the origlnal constitutional docu-·

ments.

Governments do not cre~te an organization with an
Economic and Social COQDcil if they wish to exclude
international consideration of economi.c and social
problems; they do not ratify a Charter containing a
Declaration Regarding Non-Self~GoverningTerritories
if they are convinced that colonial policy is purely
a domestlc conern of imper1al pOVJers; they do not
commit themselves to a collaborative effort to promote
the universal enjoyment of hQman rights if they adhere
to the belief that every state has the soverei~1 ritb~

to treat its citizens as arbitrarily as it pleases.- j

Claude refers to this effort to realize the ideal

purposes of the Charter as a sort of politicalism, in the

-----~._--------
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beAt sense, "1"ihich looks to the future to fi.nd opportunities

for creat:l.ve adaptation ll
, as opposed to "the kind of legalism

which 100ks to the past to find permission fOY.'whatever actl~

vities might be contemplated".139 This trend has resulted in

various organs of the U.N. asserting their competence to deal

vri th virtuaJly any matter presented to them.

Ntlmerous resDlut ions have been introduced to the General

Assembly over the year8~~far too ma:ny to mention in datal1.

It is possible to note a few, hOW8yer, to indlcate the process

by which colonta1ism, rac1al cliscrimil1ation~ and apartheid have

been handled tn the United Nations.

In 1952, thirteen Afro~Asian states requested that the

question of rE,-ce conflict in ,South Africa be put on the agenda

of the General Assembly as it vms eonsidered to be a threat to

internatj.onal peace and a violation of the basic principles

of human rights an.d f'LLYJ.damental freedom. South Afrlca res~

ponded. wi th Article 2 (7) claiming th9. t even a discuss ion of her

internal s i tnation v-TEJ,S beyond the competency of the Assembly.

The aboYe \'Jas repeated frequently.

The Sharpville incident of 1960 brought the South African

cil~cumstances before the Security Council for the first time.

The resolution which came out of that session recognized that

the situatlon in the Unj.on of South Africa was one that had led

139nJid.•
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to :tnternational friction and :If continued, might endanger

international peace and security. It called upon the South

African authorities to initiate measures aimed at bringing

about racial harmony and equality in order to ensure that

the present situation did not recur and to abandon its policies

of apartheid and racial discrimination. 1LJ.O Of the eleven

Council members, nine voted for the adoption, \'Jith Franch and

the United K.ingdom abstaining.

In 1961, the Secretary-General visited South Africa

but reported that nothing satisfactory 1IlaS negotiated on the

matter. The .Security Council reiterated the pleas of 1960.

1962 saw the General Assembly requesting members to end diplo-

matie relations with South Africa, to close their ports and

air space to her ships and aircraft, and to :i.mpose em embaX'go

on trade. Canada voted against the resolution along 1\1"i th

south Africa's other major trading partners including Britain,

the United States, France, Australia and Belgium.

In 19631> howeYer, the Securit~l Councll cs,lled on all

states to cease the sale of arms and all military hax'dvmre

to the Republic. A report issued by a sub~committee of the

Seourity Council the following ye~'.r recommended the use of

mandatory eoonomio sanctions, but it also made note of the

faot that South Africa's major trading partners were opposed

--~--'--------'--- ,----------_._---
.1LI,OUnited Nations, Unit on Apartheid p IlSecurity Council

Resolutions on Apartheid"p Notes and Documents p No. 24-'10,
Oct., 19'10f New York: UniteCLNatj~nB~~--l:---
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to any program of economJ.c restralnts, the:reby nU.l1ifying

an;)'" effect the boycot.t mlght have.

Despite the apparent ineffectiveness of the General

Assembly resolnt:ions, the 8p1r1t of cone-ern has remained

strong. On Oct,ober 26, 1966 the Un:tt on l\.:partheid was esta-

blished in the U.N. Seeretarj,8.t in pursuarwe of General

Assembly resolution 2144(XXI). Its purpose was to deal exclu~

s:i.vely with the policies of apartheid, and to ::d.d lnternat:l.onal

efforts to abolish it.

Part of those efforts :i.nvolve the establishment of

adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on November 20,

1973.
1Ln

The suJ)stant ive part of the Convention is found. in

Articles I and II in which apartheid 5.. 8 described as a punish~

able criminal act, stressing that-the acts violate the pr1n-

ciples of international law, in particular the purposes and

principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and constitute

a threat to interna.tional peace and security. The conventlon

goes on to list precisely the acts 1nvolved in apartheid pro~

grams, and deals additionally with questions of implementation

and responsibility under j.nternatj.onal law.
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to a system of international law relating to the sv-ppressj.on

and punishment of violations of human rights and freedoms

which has developed over the years since the ince'ption of

the United Nations. Beginning with the Preamble and Articles

of the Charter, the principles of equal rights for all without

distinction as to race were enunciated. The Ch~rterf together

with the Universal Declart~~~J?f Human RiEhts, of 1948, provided

the basis for the elaboration of all provisions in the Convention.

SJ.nce then, the principles have been developed in numerous

declarations, and in this connection, from the stand.point of

inter~ational law, the racism practised by the Governments of

South Africa, Southern Rhodesia, and Portugal is qualified as

an intern8.tional crime.

The response of the International COUTt of Justice in

the Hague to Colonial questions in general, and to the South Africa1

situation in particular have not served to resolve the juris

dictional dilemma. In 1960, Ethiopia and Liberia instituted

proceedings against South Africa in the IJC over the presence

of that Government in South t'lest Africa. Their case was that

the United Nations had inherited the supervisory functions of

the League of Nations in regard to the mand8.te over South vlest

Africa, and, furthermore, that South Africa had failed to

promote the well-,being of the inhabitants, both allegations

of which the South African Government denied. The Court found
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in 1966 that the appl:i.cant states had not established their

legal right pertaj.ning to the sub ject.amatter of thej.r c18.ims t

and thexefore mad.e no decision.

The General A.ssembly then adopted_ a resolution 'by a

large ma jority of 11)-1- to 2 with 3 abstens:1.ons on 00 tober 27,

1966, terminating South Africa's mandate over South Hest

Africa. Canada voted in favour of the resolution Nhich also

recognized the right of the people of South \!Jest Africa

(Namibia) to self-determination, freedom, and independence.

Canada was a member of the Security Couywil on 1"180rch. 14,

1968 vrhen the Council voted for strong censure of South Afrj.ca

for the tr:i.al of thirty=sevEm Namibian political leaders ''Tho

had been arrested under the .T~l'..1:2l'i~1 of 196'1 ·wh:i.cb had

been made retroactive to 1962.

More resolutions intervened dealing with eensure, .

condemnation, and recognition of the legitimacy of the struggle

of the people of Namabia for self-determination. Then, in

1971s the International Court of Justice responded to a legal

question put by the Security eOlmell., It found that "South

Africa is under obligation to withdraw its administration from

Namibia immediately and thus put an end to its occupation of

the territory". It further advised that U.N. members were

under an obligation to "recognize the illegality of South

AfricaQs presence in Namibia and to refrain from any acts and

in particular any dealings 1t.rith the goveJ:-nment of South A.frica
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SCHEDULE A

Internatio~l A.8.Eeements
on Human Rights*

United Nations Charter

Universal Declaration of Human Rights

Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime
of Genocide.

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
.Countries and Peoples

Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimina.tion

International Covena.nt on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights

International Covenent on Civil and Political Rights

Convention on the Non~Applicability of Statuatory
Limitations to War Crimes and Cri~es Against Humanity

International Convention on the. Suppression and
Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid

*Source: United Nations, Department of Political and Security
Council Affairs, Unit on Apartheid, "S tudy of the International
Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of
Apartheid ll

, Notes and Documents, No. 3/74, 1974.
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implying ••• recognition ••• or lending tAssi.stance (to its

..:l~' ..)" 142
a~1nlstra~lon ' •

F'o110wing the Advisory Opinion of the InternatioTIf.:"l,l

Court of Justice in 1971, Canada sent a note to the Government

of South Africa 'which stated ths.t Canada supported the IJC

view th,at the South African presence in Namibia was illegal.

Consequently Canadians who wish to travel or invest in Namibia

do so at their otrn risk since Canada has no diplomatic,

consular or commercial facilities tn Namibia.

In all cases, South Africa has rejected the U.N.

actions as being unconstitutional and contrary to international

lavr. Conditions in that lJart of the African cont inent are

lJnchanged p B,nd resolutions from the General Assembly are stlll

forthcoming, although the Security Council has decided to

d:lscontinue contacts 1'1i th South Afrj.ca over the future of

Namibia.

United Nations' pronouncements on eolonlalism and

racism in South Africs. have had a generalized effect on the

situation in the Portuguese-controlled territories as well.

The issues at stake are almost identical in each regime. The

principles of individual freedom and equality regardless of

racep are demanded by the black people of the white adminis-

tration in both systems. In each case, the United Ne,tions
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has condemned, a large number of the lndepol1.dent, smaller

states have urged strong, active sanctions, and the questj.on

of domestic jurisdiotion has arIsen to thw'art ,any 'action

stronger than verbal condemnation.

In each case, the Canadian Government h8.s been on the

side of contlemnatlon "In the strongest possible terms", "but

has balked at resolutions urging boycotts or for~geful inter·~

ventions in the cOUll,tries of Mozambique f Angola f and South

Africa. The national policy of trade without ideological

blocs prevails in Canada v's votlng performance in the General

Assembly of the United Nations.

The Canadian Government has expressed the vIew on

numerous occasions that the regimes in Southern Afri,ca should

grant the people in their African territories the right of

self~determination. For this reason, C8.nada voted in favour

of Un:tted lJations General Assembly Resolution 2918 of November,

1972, which called for negotiations between the Portuguese and.

the indigenous African people. The resolution recognized that

the "National 111Jeration movements of Angola p Guinea Bissau

and Cape Verde, and Mozambique are the authentic representatives

of the true aspirations of the people of' those territories ••• ".

At the time of supporting this resolution the Canadian Delegation

expressed " ••• reservations about violent solutions to these

problems and to references in this resolution which imply

support for such activities". The d.elegation also pointed out
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that Canada. 1flOuld. continue to oppose attem.pts to interfere

with trade in peaceful goods with Portugal and her territories.

More recently, Canada supported a resolution in the

Fourth Committee of the United Nations in November~ 1973

calling for the establisr@ent of a commission of inquiry to

carry out; an :impartial and responsible investige.tion into
141illegal atrocities in the Portuguese African territories. ~

At the Twenty~Eighth Regular Session of the General

Assem.bly which sat from September 18 to December 18~ 1973,

a total of 31 resolutions were adopted relating to colonialism.

racism, Portugal, and South Afrj.ca. Canadian response in

regr.:trd to these activities has beAn consistent 11"1 th her st8. ted

policy. Of the 31 resolutions, Canads. voted in fe;l,'"our on 20

or 6707%, and abstained on 6, which represented 19.7% of the

total. Resolutions on which she abstained were those which

generally advocated violent or forceful intervention, or

interdiction of diplomatic and/or economic relatio:ns.

In a telegram to the United Nations Division of the

Department of External Affairs on February 4~ 1974 9 the

Canadian Delegation to the United Nations reported its activity

as follows,

In discussing conditions in South Afrlca~ Namibia
aDd Portuguese colonies, it was agreed that Common
"tvsalth members :l.n a position to do so should seek
to use their influence to persuade Portugal to grant
a negotiated independence to its African colonies.

~'---'.= •._--_.----_._'----

lL~3Alal1 1'1cGill. Bureau of African 8.nd Biddle Eastern
Affalrs~ in personal corres'pondence With the author.
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Advisory Oplnion of International CouTt of Justice
and 3ecur1ty COl.mcil Resolutions on NRwibta 'VIere
recalled and emphasis placed on international
responsibili ty for that terri tory. '1'here l',raS

discussion on hoYT Commonvlealth countries p especially
those 'i'lith economic interests in South Africa and
Namibia might best bring influence to bear to pro
mote change. Heads of Government reviet'led the
efforts of the indigenous people of the territories
in Southern Africa to achieve seJ.f~dete:cmination

and independence and agreed on need to give every
hUIDftnitarlan assistance to all those engaged in
such efforts. British Government reserved its
position in relation to last proposal in circum~

stances in which aSr~stance might be converted into
military purposesol}4

There appears to be no question about whether Canada

opposes colonialism or racism. Canadians a~ actlve 1n fighting

such oppression f and statements in the United Nations are

repres8nt8.tive of the genera.l Canadian Poltcy tel,Yards Southern

Africa and Portugal. The extent of her occupation with this

controversy, however, 1s being debated currently in Canada.

Condemnation "in the strongest posstble terms" in the

United Nations context is limited"to words and. financial ald.,

but does not extend to the cessation of relation.s~ or forceful

intervention. The wording of tl"18 resolutions has become much

stronger in recent years, although one public servant suggests

that one is dealing ~\}'ith diplomatic jargon in such cases. In

the face of an intransigent culprit, the language indicates

more than just plain concern, but is not likely to involve

military or security consideration. l45 Nor are any of the great

14Ll-UY1ited Nations 'Canadian Delegation, 'unclassified
telegram, PST78, to United Nations DiVision, Depal'tment of
External Affairs, February 4, 1974, po .5, 112/+_

l' r:.4.JCharles Marshal, Defence Rel8.tions Bur"eau., ~....£.!.t. f

personal interview.



SCHEDULE B 101

~elected Resolutions. of the Gene!.~':!:'-pssemblv at_

Its ~~.!y-~ightl-.!. P.egu;Un" Se.~sj:~.J-8_.:~~~.-18De£:...J:2J.l

Resolution

3061 (XXVIII)
2 Nov. 197.3

3163 (LTIIII)
'1/+ Dec. 1973

3164 (XA'VIII)
ll~ Dec. 1973

3165 (XXVIII)
14 Dec, 19'13

Title

Illegal Occupation by Portuguese Military
Forces of Certain Sectors of the Republic
of Guinea~Bissau and Acts of Aggression
Conrnitted by Them Against the People of
the Republic

Co-operation Betlveen the United Nations
and the Organization of African Unity

Implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial
Gountries and Peoples

Dissemination of Information on Decoloniza
tion

,

Internat.ional Conference of Experts for the
Support of Victims of CoJoniaJism and
Apartheid in Southern Africa

Canadian Vote

abstain

yes

yes

yes

yes

Special Political Committee

3055 (XXVIII)
26 Get. 1973

'Political Prisoners in South Africa yes

3151 (XXVIII)
14 Dec. 1973

Third Committee

Policies of Apartheid of the Government of A-F yes
South Africa G abstain

3057 (XXVIII)
2 Nov. 1973

Decade For Action to Combat Racism and
Racial Discrimination

International Convention on the Suppression
and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid

no vote)
adopted

3134 (x..\.'VIII)
l4])8c-: 1973

Importance of the Universal Realization of the
Right of Peoples to Self-Detennination and of
the Speedy Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples for the Effective .
Guarantee and Observance of Human Rights

Report of the Committee on the Elimination of
Racial Discri.mination



Resolution

3135 (X1.'VIII)
14 Dec. 1973

3136 (XXVIII)
14 Dec. 1973·

3142 (XXVIII)
14 Dec. -1973

Fourth Committee

3111 (XA'VIII)
12 Dec. 1973

3113 (XXVIII)
12 Dec. 1973

}1l4 (XXVIII)
12 Dec. 1973

3115 (XXVIII)
12 Dec. 1973

3116 (:xJ:.~III)

12 Dec. 1973

Title

Status of the International Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination

Creation of the Post of United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights

Status of the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the
International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights and the Optional Protocol to the
International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights

Question of Namibia

Question of Territories Under Portuguese
Administration

Establishment of the Commission of Inquiry
on the Reported Massacres in Mozambique

Question of Southern Rhodesia

Question of Southern Rhodesia

102

Vote

Yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

abstain

abstain

3117 (XXVII)
12 Dec. L973

Activities of Foreign Economic and Other abstain
Interests iihich are Impeding the Implementation
of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonial Countries and Peoples in Southern
Rhodesia, Namibia and Territories Under Portuguese
Domination and in All Other Territories Under
Colonial Domination and Efforts to Eliminate
Colonialism, Apartheid, and Racial Discrimination
in Southern Africa

3118 (Y.xVIII)
-12 Dec. ·1973

. Implementation of the Declaration OIl the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples by the Specialized Agencies and the
International Institutions Associated With the
United Nations

yes



Resolution

3119 (XXVIII)
12 Dec. 1973

.3120 (XXVIII)
12 Dec. 1973

Title

United Nations Educational and Train
ing Program For Southern Africa

Offers By Member States of St.udying and
Training Facilities For Inhabitants of
Non-Self-Governing Territories

103

Vote

yes

yes

2l39th plenary G.A. Invitations to Leaders of National
meeting

3 Octoher, 1973 Liberation Movements

Sixth Oommittee

3103 (XXVIII)
12 Dec. 1973

Basic Principles of the Legal Status of the abstain
Combatants Struggling Against Colonial and
Alien Domination and Racist Regimes

Source: United Nations, Press Section, Office of Information,
Resolutions of the General Assembly at its Twenty-Eighth.
Regular ~ession, 18 September - 18 December, 1973,
New York: United Nations, 1973.
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power~ prepared to go to the Security Council o',rer South

Africa or Portuguese African territories. rrhey have made

it kno"t'il1. they w·ol,l.1d veto any such move, so i tis common know-

led.ge thet any resolution of that nature is den:1.ed the chance

of adoption. Some of the major po/mrs l:lke Britain and France

dertve too much value from trade wj.th either Portugal or South

Africa to break off economic relations with them, and it is

likely that South Africa, at least, could resist sanctions in

any event. The Director-General of the Afrioan bureau repeats

a generalized feeling in the government when he suggested that

the U.N. should not pass resolutions which would be ineffective. 146

The inflation of the language in recent sessions of

the General Assembly is geared to reinforcing the old resolution.

The feeling is that although such condemnation might not be of

any use, Canadians. and others, do not dare stop condemning

the continuation of the social and economic situation in southern

Africa.

A major factor in determining the response, or at least

the extent of that response, is that the vital interests of all

the big powers do not converge in Southern AfTica, nor does

detente depend on it. As a result, the problem is left to be

considered as a social and internal one, warranting only the

limited censure and criticism which has been meted oute

146Alan McGill, 222' cit!.., personal intervie;ATo



Chapter IV

THE ECONOHICS OF CANADIAN RELATIONS ~1ITH SOUTHERN AFRICA

'rrade.. ...

Canada has been at the forefront, especially within

the COlmnonwealth, hI expressing abhorence and cOndeJill"lation of

the racial policies of Southern Africa. When it comes to the

practice of that policy, howeve1' p Canadian performance is

limited by sev-eral conflicting elements.

Canadian fo:r:eign polj.cy includes a Ilbroad revulsJon"

agaj.nst racial oppression yet also ~qishes to acconmlOdate Canadian

bus iness interests 1lfh1ch are attracted by the "bet ter=than-

normal opportunities for trade and investn8nt" eXisting in the

southern continent. (By "Jay of eJCf?,mple, in Canada f manpower

makes up to 60% of operating costs, whereas in Southern Africa

they account for 30% at most.)147

Moreover, 90% of Canada's trade is conducted by private,

rather than government, enterprise. This produces a situation

1\111e1'o those 1'Iho state the policy are not ah;ays the ones in the

most effectiv~ position to carry it out. Add to this the

14'7High Nangle, "11he Nangle Report - Canadian Bustness
in South Africa" I 'rhe Ott8.1'J'Et Ci~A,?en, June 22 - .July 5, 1973.

105
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Canadian Government.'s Itberal policy tOlilards business d.ecision·~

making I E).nd OYle is left wj. th a o3i tuatioYl where the bUlJi of the

trade and investment conducted by Canada p the front lines of

fore ign policy t remaj.ns i.n the hands of various chairmen of

the board on .Tames and Bay street.

'Jlhe Canadian Government maintains ':[Irade Comm:i.ssioners

in Southern Af'ric~J. to assist Canadian investment there and the

assiV1ment of Commissionners is dependent on the market potential

fOT Canadian goods. The contingent in Joharmesburg is responsibl.e

for trade promotion in BotSV'T8.na, fiIozambique, S·~TB.zj.lanc1 as 1\Tell

as South Africa.

In. th regard t.o Namibia, Canactians reg8.r-d. the South

African occupation of that territor,>, as illegal and External

Affairs has informed Canadian companies interested. in l'Jamibia

that any j.nvestment is made the:ce at their Q1;'ITl risk wi thont the

encouragement or protection of the Canadian Government. J)i-8

Despite repeated expressions of distaste for the social

policies of that countrYr Canada eontinues to give south Afrlcan

goods preferential access to her markets, 8. practice which is

recipiooated by the South Africans to Canadian goods. It should

be noted that, the Preambles to the British Preferential Tariff

Agreement explicitly state that for the purposes of the Agreement,

_.----~~-----------~-~ ---------
148Mitchell Sharp, in a letter to Renate Pratt, Chairman

of the study and Action Committee, YWCA of Canada, and Co-author
of lnvo.§.:.tment in 01)pres_~}.:...on, .21~. cih, Septemher lLj·, 19'14,; see
Appendix B.
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Canada recognizes Namibia to be part of South Afl"ic8.< One

might recall the 1971 Interm3.tional Court of Justice Advisory

Opinion which asked U. N. members " ••• to refrain fi~om any acts

and particularly any dealings with the government of South

Africa implying recognition ••• or lending assistance (to its

administration)'; • Canadian Trade Commissioners dealing I'li th

Pretoria on behalf of firms in Namibia confirm South Africa's

claim to that territory.

According to Statist:lcs Cane.da t ;~43 ~ 795 r 000 v;rorth of'

Canadian goods were exported to south Africa in 1972, $42,933,268

of them under preferential tariffs. l49 Canadian preferential

access to South African markets j.s estiMated by Professor G. K.

Helleiner of the Univers:i.ty of Toronto to be vwrk 1/50 of l;b

of Canada's total export trade. 150 Preferential reciprocity is

much more valuable to South Africa. Canada absorbs almost 2%

of South Afrioan exports, B.nd under the Agreement, Sou t11 Africa

has been able to increase her share of the Canadian sugar market

from 5.3% in 1961 to 25% in 1969, an interesting situation in

light of the fact that Canada had been the chief promoter in

ousting the South Africans from membership in the Commonwealth

in 1961 for its undesirable racial policies. Canada is also a

1973.

150Rens,te Pratt, Chairman of the Study and Action
Committee, YWCA of Canada, in a letter to Mitchell Sharp,
October 17, 19731 see AppendiX C.
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principal buyer of South A fric8.n wines and eitru8 frutts.

Most recent figures from Statistics Canada indicate that

Canadian imports from South Africa are still on the rise

from a total of $58,942,000 in 1972 to a 1973 figure of

~?86 f 801, 000. 151

Because of the ·tariff preferences, South African

goods have managed to undersell products from developing

nations in South ArnericE'. and the CaribbesJ.J:1 on the Canadian

Market r not to mention Canadian producers l'7hose businesses

are already in a very delicate oondition. Yet South Africa

absorbs only 0.24% of Canadian exports.

Jvlitchell Sharp has stated that the continued applicati.on

of preferent:wl tariffs betvJeen Canada and South Africa reflects

the fact that "s.uch arrangements are not Ew.tom2~tica11y ended.

by a change in political status ll
•
152 Criticism has been brought

against the favoured treatment received by South A.frica while

developing nations, who need the assistance, are forced to

compete in the open market the ·best they can. The Canadian

Government enacted a generalized tariff preference on J"uly 1,

19'74, geared to improve the market conditions for goods coming

from developing om:mtries p but it is still not justification of

oP. cit.,_---0-
---------------

. 1 '51 S .... ·t. J..'
- \..0. 1S t.,lCS

see Table VII.

1 r.:2
-~-Sharp, letter to Renate Pratt, 2R~~, p. 3; see

Appendix· B.

---------_._~<_.-,----,
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the fact that some South African products llildersell Canadian

good8 F nor, in fact, why there is a preferenti.al agreement

at all.

The Department of Industry, Trade 8:nd Commerce reports

that trade with South Africa has always been made up of an

exceptionally high ratio (90%) of manufactured goods as opposed

to raw-materials. The percentage has remained consistently

high over the years, and therefore, the Department considers

that trad_e ll[1 th south Africa greatly helps the current emplo;:,rment

. t ti '. C d'"' 153s~ ue. "on lD. ana 0..
r1r. Sharp refers to the Canadian policy of attempting

to balf:mce the themes of social justice and. economj.c grmlth.

He 01 tes the aid given by Canadians to other independent Afrj.oan

countries, enforcement of sanctions against Rhodesia, and the

Canadian refusal to sell arms or military equipment to South

AfricFJ.. However, Statistics Canada shmls that :In 1972 Canada

imported $5,000 worth of goods and exported $17,000 worth to

Rhodesia. Trade in 1973 was valued at $3,000. Nor does our

refusal to sell arms to South Africa explain ~\Thy Canada exported

$28,000 worth of firearms and ammunition to that country in

1973. 154

... ~3
J..J R.l\L Dawson p Director, Paclfic p Asia.n & Africe.

Bureau, Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce, in a letter
to the author, January 16, 1974.

154see Table VII."
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TABLE VII

Se1ect~_.._~_.~:.na~a/South Afric~ Tr~de Figur_~.2

1970-1973

lm·~~ to Canada 1970 1971 1972 1973
$ -$ S- -$-

apples 694,000 939,000 483,000 1,004,000

mandarines 1,780,000 1,711,000 1,421,000 1,851,000

apricots, dried 65,000 22,000 340,000 1,746,000

apricots, canned 573,000 1,203,000

pineapple 870,000 1,128,000

rmv sugar 19,405,000 23,750,000 35,268,000 52,535,000

Total $54,590,000 58,942,000 86,801,000

:Exports to South Africa 1971 1972 1973
-$-- -$ -$-

firearms, ammunition 22,000 18,000 28,000
& ordnance

Toral. $104,000,000 63,684,000 43,795,000 59,20/+,000

Source: Statistics Canada, Jmports by Countries, CS65-006, 1971-1973,
and Exports by Countries, CS65-003, 1971-1973.
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To those advocatJ.ng the cessation of trade beh·reen

Canada and South Africa ~ l\lr, Sharp has replied that II in the

absence of int3rnationally agreed measures~ li-ke the sanctions

against Rhodesia tit ~'lould be futile for Canada to renounce

trading opportllili ties and leave the field to its competitors" ,155

Yet, at the Tt'lentY-~Seventh Session of the U. N. General Assembly

in 1972 Canada abstained from voting on a resolution 'VJhich

called for U.N, members to take actions to discontinue economic

relations with South Africa.

No matter how open=minded one might be, there are times

when the Gove.rnment' s policy of balance appears to be more like

the solemn. pursuit of economic advantage vl11.11e the theme of

social justice gains much rhetoric but receives only tol{en

attention.

Canada also maintains an "honorary" commercial repre s •

sentative in Luanda, Angola. His role is to assist the Canadian

Trade Commissioner in South Africa to develop commercial rela~

tions between Canada and Angola. The expansion of trade in

peaceful goods has resulted in Canada lmporting $53,585,000

ilforth of goods from Angola and exportlng $875,000 worth in

1973. 156 Trade 1':1th Jl1oz8,mb ique is smaller, 1'.rith total tran8

actlons amounting to only $5,506,000 •

~---~_.~---_._.~ ._----------------
155sharp, letter to Renate Pratt, Ql?. cit., p. 4 •

. 156s tatistics Canada, ITEJ2grts ~oup.tries and EXJ2.?rt8
b;'l C'otm.tr..Les, 1973, 9..2!_ ct~
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Ango1a l s chief exports are coffee beans and oil. For

both of' these products, Canada is a major buyer. Angola is

the world's fourth largest. exporter of coffee after Brazil,

Colombia, and the Ivory Coast, producing 6.2% of the \'forld

export in 1972. Canada imported 11% of its green coffee beans

\

from Angola in that same year, a figure exceeded only by Brazili.8.n

i.mports. 157 Canada e s coffee purchb.ses from Angola represent

l~% of Angola's total export economy, but in terms of coffee

exports this figure is 6.4%. The 1973 figures for coffee imports

are d01tffi, but they indic8.te that Angolan coffee beans 3till

make up 4.2% of Canadian coffee imports. 158

Canada is also th.e largest importer of Angolan 011.

In 19'12, J./3 of Angola f s oil was exported to Ca:nada. Petrolerun

is Angola's second major export, and together with coffee, it

mal{es the Atlantic colony Canada's third largest African trading

partner after South Africa and Nigeria~

Portugal .spends from 41 = 50% of her national budget

on colonial wars in the African provinces. A large portion of

the revenues from exports are used to support the military

activities in those territories. Portugal levies a special

defence tax, ranging from 4- 30%, depending on the commodity,

on the profits of Angolan companies. Approximately 30% of

the total revenue for coffee goes into the Portuguese coffers,

--------~--

157Q t ~. t' C "d I t b C d'JiLl a,... :Lsacs ana a, mpc?L-s )Z ommO.1G es.., 1972.
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and of this, it is conservatively estimated that 1/3 is spent

on defence. It may be deduced, then, that at least 10% of

the income from coffee is spent on fighting the liberation

movement. In adeli tion to this, an extra assessment of two

cents is levied on each kilo of exported coffee for the support

of the local paramilitary organJ.zatj.on. Based on this calcula=

t1.o1'1, a mini.mulTI of 13% of the value of trade in coffee from

Angola has gone into the Portuguese ~Tar chest. In the past

four years it j.B moderately estimated that Canada has contri

buted ~4, 210,140 to the defence fund of the w'hi te government

in Angola through her purchases of coffee alone.

The import picture is similar for Canadian trade with

both Portugal and Mozambique r although the figures involved

are smaller. CashevJs, blacl~ tea, and grape vJines make up the

largest commodities for import into Canada, The dividends

from such trade have the same relationship to the colontal

war as the produce from Angola.

Altogether, the African territories and Portugal ex

ported $83,748,000 worth of goods to Canadian markets in 1973,

and received $21,426,000 in Canadian products (see Tables VIII,

IX, X). In terms of percentages, the trading area contributed

0.36% of Canadian imports and supplied only 0.09.% of Canada's

export marke t •

The significance of this tr8.de is much greater for the

maintenance of the' Afriean territories than it is for the
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TABLE VIII

Selected Can~da/Ang~~a T~ade Figures,
1970-1973

Imports

green coffee

Total

1970
-$

1971
-$

9,556,000

24,478,000

1972
-$

9,796,000

45,145,000

1973
-$

53,585,000

Exports 1970 1971 1972 1973
-$ -$ --$- -$

aircraft engines 9,176 32,000 9,000 42,000
& parts

telecommunication 6,430 44,000 37,000 30,000
e.quipment

(transmitters & receivers)
firearms, affiillUni tion 1,000 1,000 .....---~-

& ordnance

Total 628,039 862,000 742,000 875,000
(-14%) (+18~O

Source: Statistics Canada, Imports by Countries, 65-006, 1971-1973,
and E~~t~ ~.l Countries~ 65-007, 1971--1973.
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TABLE IX

Selected Canada/Hozambique Trade Figures,
1970-i973

ImEorts 1970 1971 1972 1973
-$ -$ -$ --$-

cashe~11 nuts 326,000 1,622,000 2,980,000 2,939,000

black tea 698,000 595,000 656,000 565,000

baler tw·ine 203,000 569,000 101,000 627,000

Total 1,254,000 2,781,000 3,831,000 4,343,000

~xports 1970 1971 1972 1973
-$ -$ --$- -$

aircraft parts 28,226 Lf,OOO 6,000 3,000
(assemblies & equip. )

telecommunication ------ 55,000 _....._--~-. 117,000
equipment

firearms, ammunition 4,938 3,000 6,000 10,000
& ordnance

Total 2,299,993 2,429,000 1,178,000
(-51. 5%)

1,163,000
(-1.3%)

Source: Statistics Canada, Imports by Countries, 65-006, 1971-1973,
and Exports by Countries, 65-003, 1971-1973.
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TABLE X

Selected Canada/Portugal Trade Figures,
1970-1973

. Imports 1970 1971 1972 1973
-$ -$ -$- -$

tomato paste 3,728,000 3,689,000 4,252,000 5,533,000

grape Hines 1,882,000 2,495,000 2,787,000 3,480,000

Total 13,966,000 18,754,000 22,172,000 25,802,000

Exports 1910 1971 1972 1973
-$ -$- -f- -$-

aircraft engines 536,656 48~,000 806,000 673,000
& parts

aircraft parts 38,300 25,000 31,000 79,000
no engines

telecommunication 174,096 96,000 130,000 135,000
equipment

firearms, annnunition 1,243 ....._.....- ....- -----_.._---- 1,000
& ordnance

Total 10,605,548 13,382,000 17,163,000 19,388,000

Source: Statistics Canada, Imports by Countries, 65-006, 1971-1973,
and Exports by Countries, 65-003, 1971-1973.
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Selected Southern Afr~~ Imports
As a Percentage of the Canadian Harket

1973-1974.
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Commodity Year Total Total from Quantit.Y!f. Dollar%
Imports Southern Africa

(lhf;>./ga1s.) -(lbs. / gals.) --

Sugar 1973 21,225,117 6,501,813 30.6 32.4
(S. Africa)

1974* 6,326,728 1,462,612 23.1 20.3

coffee 1973 171,021,531 7,225,330 4.2 3.4
(Angola)

1974* 81,369,280 714,906 .76 .89

Wines :L973 10,830,872 1,292,957 11. 9 9.6
(S. Africa &)
(lJortugal) 1974* 2,172,986 338,219 15.6 11.8

*figures include imports up to May 1974.

Source: calculated on the basis of statistics supplied by
Statistics Canada, Imports By .Commodities,1973 & 1974.
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Estimated 137;
Year Value of 'l'rade Contribution------ -------

$ ~~

1970 9,634,000 1. , 252, }~,2 0

1971 9,556,000 1,242,280

19'72 9,796,000 1,274,480

1973 3,J92,OOO 440,960
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Canadian marketo In the case of Angola, for example, Canada

send.s only 0000035;'6 of j.ts total exports to that cO'lmtry, but·

purchases from Angola rU3.v'e IDe.de Canada the number o1;1e buyer of

Angolan oil, and the number three purchaser of Angolan coffee,

that country's two leading exportse Coffee exports by them-

selves accoUl1t for more than 1/3 of Angola's foreign exchange.

The numbers alone do not tell the whole story of

Canadtan trading relations with Southern Afrj.ca. A brief look

at the list of commodities being exported to those territories

leaves the Question of Canadian neutrality open to debate.

PortD~al has been at open race war with the majority

of the inhabitants of its African colonies for thirteen years.

The South Africans hav~ long been condemned for the pursuit of

racir;t progre.rnmes in that country. And yet, Canada has been

delivering to both white regimes, quantities of aircraft engines

and parts, telecommun:i.catj.on equipment (rece i vel'S and trsmsrni t tel's) ,

and firearms, ammunition and ordnance.

The size of the transactions are irrelevant. Canadian·~

manufactured parts have been fOillld among the debris of a Portuguese

jet fighter shot down in the Portuguese African territories of

GUinea~Bissau.159 Materials traded to Portugal have found their

way to the scene of the struggles in Southern Africa. Despite

the fact that Canada supports the justness of the liberation

._-~.~..~-----_._--

159south Africa Information Group, ottawa~ press release,
October, 19'13 a
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TABLE XIII

Canadian Import ~ Export Figures

1970-1973

All countries

1970

$

13,951,903,000

1971

$

15,616,893,000

1972

$

18,667,755,000

1973

$

23,316,806,000

E.xports 1970 1971 1972 1973

$ $ $ $

All countries 16,491,090,762 17,396,609,000 19,589,437,000 24,643,575,000
(+12.6%) (+25.8%)

Source: Statistics Canada, Imports by Countries, 65-006, 1971·-1973,
and Exports b~qountries, 65-00-, 1971-1973.
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movements, and their existence as the representation of the

true aspirations of the majority. of the people, the Portuguese

. d ' t' t ' t·· . 1 ff' '16oare COLEn erea ,ne rue represern;a'lves ln commerclEt a' alI'S.

Cornmercs has dictated that commodities most useful in the suppres~

s ion of a tecl'mically-unsophisticated people will be solel to

those \.'lhose legitimacy as reuIers has been challenged (see

export d.8.ta in Tables 8,bove).

Investment--
Beyond the simple transfer of commodities, h01'J'ever,

Canada is deeply involved in the economic infrastructure of the

Southern African countrtes via investment. Half of all foreifSn

investment in Africa has been made in South Africa, and although

the Republic comprises only 5% of Africa's total land area, and

6% of its population, it accounts for 22% of the entire con·s

1 ~

tinent's gross production and 40% of its industrial production.~61

Direct investment by Cemadian enterprises in South Afriea

was still on the rise by the end of 1973. Although Canada's

South African tre.de and investment are not large in 8,bsolute

terms, nor in comparj.son with the total foreign investment in

that cOlmtI'Y fit is, as some researchers have pointed out, "part

160!'Htchell
Hay, 19'73.

161Republic
Country, Pretoria:

.~--~.._~-------~
Sharp f tn a radio :Lnterview, "As It Happens" f

of South Africa, South Afri.ca: Export
G()vernment Printer;--1969. ,--._--
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of a general pattern of foreign support for the policies of

an oppressive and racially cliscriminating regime" ,162

The full extent of Canadian investment is dlfficult

to determine, but a partial list of Canadian companies operating

in South Africa includes,

Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd.
Aluminum Company of Canada Ltd. (Alcan)
Brilund jV'lines Ltd.
Bata Ltd.
Consolidated Bathurst Ltd.
1l'alconbr:Ldge Nickel 1-1ines Ltd.
Deheuw f Cather and Company of Canada Ltd.
Ford l"lotor Company, of CEl.nada
International Nickel Company of Canada Ltdo
Massey Ferguson Ltd.
Manufacturer's Life Insurance Company
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
Comineo Ltd.
Gulf Oil Company of Canada

They are involved in all sectors of the economy from

agrj_cultural su:pplies to exploratlon and extraction of minere.ls.

Companies operating in foreign co~ntries are subject to the laws

of the host country 0 This requires that Canadian businesses

follo1'l the laws of aparthe id in varying degrees paneL deal j.n

Namibia through the white government in South Africa. Those

Canadian companies, which operate in Namibia of which we have

knm'rledge are Brilund Mines, New' ltJellington Mines, Syracuse 011s,

and FfJ.lconbrid.ge Nickel Mines LtcL

Even for those so-inclined, investment is not geared

to aid the non-white population. In South Africa, d.irect, private,

---_._--~--_......--~ ...--~~

162yHCA , Investment :'I.n O'Ppressio:n~ op~ clt.,p. 4 •....;...;.---~~=:=----- ~-_.-- -
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white financing in the homeland areas has been prevented on

the grounds that such 1.l1.vestment "VTOuld undermine independent

African development. Instead r some nmv industry is located in

areas 1'7hich border on the homelands but remain wi thin white

territory. By this means, the vita.l labour force is easily

tapped, but control and profits stay in the hands of the whitesQ

In other areas of the. Southern conthlent f labour is snpplted

to ne-VT industry through force or the notorioUS "contract".

Added to the physical dispersal of the settlements 9 and the

separation of political power centres, economic de-centralization

provides yet another obstacle in the path of black dependence.

Nor is :i. t likely that Canadian investment is going to be able,

even though it might be 1trilling, to bring any significant benefits

to Africans.

An investigation of Canadian Corporations in South Africa

revealed that only the Ford company pays all its workers a wage

above the pO"ITerty datum line and the effective minimum level for

that area. The remaining businesses have wage scales which are

substantially below the minimum required to live. l63

'rhe Poverty Datum Line (PDL) is a technique used for

describing the. theoretical minimum cost of living. The calcula~

tion is based on the lowest possible cost to maintain a house=

hold, but is a short~term standard only. The Minimum Effective

--_..__..------------~~----- ,--------
163The follm':ing information on Canadian businesses is

taken from High Nangle, '''rhe Nangle Report ~ Canadian businesses
in South Africa" , Th8_0ttavra g..Llli21lf J·UY.!.8 22 - J-uly 5, 1973.
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Level O''JEr~) ls 50% higher than the PDL and takes into acco"lmt

factors such as health ancl nutrlt:lono The h::vels vary from

area to area depending on the cost of living and are applied

to non-white sectol"s of the South African population.

Canadian firms do not have a particularly good record

of belng a liberalizj.ng force in Africa. One of the major

Canadian businesses in Southern Africa is Massey Ferguson,

Hhich is a Torol'1to~vcontrolled firm and has become the largest

supplier of farm implements j.n South Africa. In addition, it

operates j.n Southern Rhodesia and Nala-wi. The company's eotal.

assets in South Afrlca for 1972 were approxima tely t~30, 000,000,

and it had an average pre=tax return on its total capital fOT

the past 5 years of 21 • .5%. Gross pTofit :l.n that same year 1'78,8

'\8 . 164:;;, ,090,000.

Of the 733 black employees at its Vereeniging plant,

642 of them (87.5%) are paid less than the PDL for the area

which is $119.43. Only white workers receive above the NEL of

At Hasse~T=Fel"gusonp the white workers do Skilled jobs

and belong to trade unions. The blacks t however, are not

allowed to hold apprenticeships under South African law and

therefore {l.O not q:ualify fo~r skilled wages. Although the gap
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TABLE XIV

Blacks

~

t308.00
286.46
277.20
270.00

4~·· 68 79">.1 •
11.1-0.15
115.45
109.86

98.29
94.79
83.71

115
2

J~-3

3

10
81
86
40
12

400
104

lovJest white ~1age

Source: Based on figures supplied by Hugh Nangle, ibid.
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betw'een wages paid to blacks and whites 18 ne.rro1'ltng, whites

still earn 8. minimum wage higher the.n that of a non~v;rhite. In

1966 v the Nhite min:i.rnum \hTage "tras }.}9.2% higher than that of an

African, and in 1973, tb.is figure was 28.3%.

Africans are represented in labour negotiations by Nhite

government- employees without the 1)enef1t of consultation, and

although there :18 a '('forks committee sys tem to hear complaints

from the black i'J'orkers, wages cEl.nnot be discussed at these

sessions.

Tho Toronto head office of Nassey Ferguson has now

turned over the running of the Southern African companies to

people who accept the prevailing social system.

The Alcan company is another ma jor ~mvestor of Canad.ian

or~Lgin. It i['3 based in Montreal and. operates in thirt,y differ

ent countries. Its South African plant is in Pietermaritzburg

1iVhere it centres its total Southern African assets of $41,300,000.

Pre-tax profits in 1972 for the company were $4,970,000, With an

after-tax proftt of LpO. 5 cents per share.

Of the 706 black workers, 703 (99.6%) are paid below

the PDL for the area ($131.60). 165 of the 252 (65.5%) Asian

employees are paid less than the PIlL and 73 receive less than

the ~lliL of $196.80. The best wage for black workers at this

company'is $27.54 per week although the poverty level has been

established at $33.20 weekly. Company executives have rejected

the PDL as a criterion for establishing wages.
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In spite of this g the company does not practise job

reservatlon, and it promotcG non-l-fhite apprentices through

its comparatively progressive union. Co:i.ncidel1tly~ Alcan haB

been sUbject to r-epeated "investigations ll from the South African

Bureau of State Security (BOSS).

Falconbridge 1'1ines has the worst record of all the

Canadian-01'n1.ed. operations. It is a wholly Can9.dian~O\tmed sub=

sidiary with offices in Johannesburg, and it has bases in South

Africa, Namibia, and Southern Rhodesia. Its expanding activities

have left it 'TJdth a 25% interest in Western Platinum Ltd. ~ a

mining enteTprise in the western TransvaaJ.~ and it also deals

wi th the Superior Oil Company which has a. 50% interest in Falcon~

bridge's exploratory actiVities in both South Africa and Namibia.

In addition, it is engaged in co-operative ventures with the

Rhodesia Mining Promotion Corporation (MPC).165

The conditions for black workers in Falconbridge mines

are described as slave labour. They live in corrugated sheet

metal shacks or bri.ck dormitories with 14 w'orlcers to a building.

Over the hill live white workers in two-bedroom houses, with a

social club, temiis court and a swimming pool.

The Blanket I-'line f neaT Gwanda p Southern Rhodesia f made

a $1.3 million profit in 1972, and paid a starting wage to black

mine workers of 56 cents a day for a six-day week. Top wages

for blacks were 1p4·8. 60 per month and for whites, ~~8l0. 00 per

month. The Government of South Africa has a 25% interest in

the Oamites fUne in Namibia.

-------------- ..._-------.-._--
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South African Employees of Mobil Oil Corporation 128

Number of Non-White PercentNumber of Employees in Each Total Non-White
S:11ary Non-White Employees Ethnic Group in 1972 White in Each

Groups Typical Positions 1962 1968 1972 African Asiatic Coloured 1972 Group 1972

General depot labourer engaged in
some or all of the following duties:
off-loading and stacking empty
packages; yard-sweeping and clean- 687 387 365 312 53 100%
ing; washing returnable drums;
loading packages for road and rail;
closing and ~ealing drums.

General depot labourer engaged in
all or some of the following

1A duties: marking packages for 342 267 271 239 32 100%
loading; filling tank cars; first in-
spection for drum reconditioning;
Messenger.

Fork lift truck operator; cook;
2 reproducing machine operator; 157 145 143 127 16 100%

senior messenger.

Gate guard; clerical assistant;

2A workshop hand; senjar reproduc- 78 142 82 63 19 15 84.5%iog machine operator; head
messenger; clerk 1.

Clerk II; stores assistant; copy
3 typist; chauffeur, junior 22 37 30 7 41 47.4%

stenographer;

Key punch operator; trainee
22 110 24.7%3A refinery operator; clerk HI; 12 36 12 2

airport crewman/driver.

Security guard I; refinery
operator I; interrneAliate store-

114 26.9%4 keeper; assistant mailing and 42 3 30 9
stationery supervisor; head
chauffeur; telephonist; clerk IV.

Clerk V; junior computer

5 operator; refinery operator II; 6 48 5 6 37 301 13.8%he..vy-vehicle driver; laboratory
technician I; security guard II.

Laboratory technician II;
senior computer operator;

6 sales representative, paraffin 6 16 6 10 279 5.4%trade; clerk VI; refinery operat-
or III; senior storekeeper;
aircraft refueler.

7 Plant supervisor; refinery 219operator IV; clerk VII.

Depot superintendent (minor
bulk depot); sales Tepresen ta-

8 tive-general trade; supervisor, 5 3 1 132 3.6%
mail and services; draftsman;
stillman.

Junior engineer; marketing
2019 assistant; chemist; assistant

accounting sectbn head.

Engineering assistant; depot

10 superintendent (medium size 83depot); field accountant;
shift supervisor.

11 Distribution assistant; engineer; 40
mechanical foreman.

Distrkt manager Indian trade;

12 retail programs manager; zone 85 1.2"10
foreman; accounting section
head.

13 and Middle-, 'senior-, and top- 186
above management po~itions.

Total 1,264 989 1,046 798 42 206 1,806

C'._ .. ~" ..... , ,,",d.i1 i" <:.,.,,1, A f..·il''' nllhli.hed lulv 1972 by Mobil Oil Corporation.
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Portuguese Africa hEtS benefited significantly from the

presence of Canadj.an investment as v.rell. Gulf Oil began explor~

ing for oil in Cab:lnda (8. small enclave between' Zalre and the

People's Hepublic of the Congo) in 195).)-. A ma jar oil discovery

"ms made in 1966 t and by the end of 1972, Gulf t s investments in

Angola had reached ~~209 million. The Portuguese Government

derives G. large income through taxes and royalties from Gulf's

production. Payments for 1972 operations amounted to $50

million which represented 12.2% of the total Angolan budget for

the year and 60 - 70% of the provinces military expenditure. 166

The inoreasing annual payments are not the total extent

of Gulf's contrihu.tion to the Portugues8 f hm-Tever. "Then their

contract was negotiated in 1968, Gulf made advance payments of

$24 million dollars to the Portuguese instead of the yearly $1

million premium, at a time when the liberation movements in
167

the colonJ.es were becoming most successfUl. Not only did

this financing come at an opportune moment for the Portuguese

(military expenditures in Angola had increased from $27 million

in 1967 to $101 million in 1972), but it also gave them security

against the future application of international sanctions.

The above constitute only a few examples of the economics

of Canada's relations with Southerl'l Africa. The situation however,

j.s repeated faithfully from company to company throughout the

III .-
JbToronto Committee for the Liberation of Portugal's

African Colonies (TCLPAC)c "Larceny by Proxy. Gulf Oil (Canada)
Ltd. and AngoJ.a", 1973, p. 24-.

167 .
Ibid.-_._-
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ter:ri tory e.nd he.s sho1ll'n no indication or 11101ination to more

humane tendencies.

The most distressing factor about Canadian investment

in Southern Africa is that it could be doing more to liberalize

the situation in the host countries ancl still remain "Wi thin the

la~Ts of those cOlJ.ntries. Though some of the Canaclian companies

are libeJ.:'al by Southern African standards, the existence of such

investment has proven to be no tl1reat to apartheid or racism.

Instead, the system has proven its resilienoe. The greater

demand for skilled. labour brought about by increasing ind.us

trialization has opened up many semi",·skilled and skilled oper~·

ations to bls.cl: labourers w'hich 't'·rere preViously reserved for

1'lhites. The appointment of blacks to these positions, hm-rever,

has not altered the structurE: of "VThi te privilege and. super:lorlty

over non-l1hites.

GrOT-ling foreign investment ·in Southern Africa has

parallelled increasing racial oppression in the area, and has

left the I'Thi to governments in those territories more secure

than ever. It is :111 the face of this kind of private investment

tha t. the Cans.dian Government has opted to uphold the liberal

philosophy and the right of free enterprise!



Chapter V

PUBLIC OPINION AND RESPONSE TO CAN"f-\.DIAN POLICY

Interest GrouDs and Dialogue
...".....----_"..~ "O"'O ~~..

In recent years, the role of pUblic interest groups

regarding the Canadian relationship with countries in southern

Africa has been increasing.. Through various pUblicity campaigns t

briefs presented to parliamentary committees, and the organization

of economic boycotts, a wide vari'ety of inc1tviduals have become

involved in the process of deci8ton~J1laking in Cailacla. In response

to this pressure, the business sector has become more active in

the field of publ:l.c relations and governmental contacts as vrell,

indicating the dynam:l.c situation 1\Thich has been developing around

this issue.

The following chapter will examine the major interest

groups invobred :in the question of southern Africa, and l'Till

add.i tionally attempt to report the dialogue 1'lhich has centred

around the dispute. Also, in this chapter, the facts of Canad.ian

aid., both official and private, will be surveyed inasmuch as

it appears to be primarily a 'part of the governmental response

to pUblic pressure.

131
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The list of organtzations concerned_ w:lth Canadlan forE:lgn

policy to'Vlards southeI'n Africa is growh1g every week. Some of

the participating groups were in existence for general purposes

Other than those specifically relating to that problem, but have

become involved as a matter of principle. Other organizations

have been-born as a soecific response to the continuing issue,

and, in many cases, have become the leading coordinators of the

activities. Among those involved are:

OXF'Al\1 ~ Canada
SouthernAfrica Information Group (SAIG)
Ten Thousand Days
Young Homen's Christian Association (Y\vCA)
Toronto Committee for the Liberation of Portugal's

African
Colonies (TCL?AC)
African Relief Services Committee (AHSC)
Committee for a Just Canadj_an Policy 'I'owards Africa
Third World Studies Committee
Canadian University Services Overseas (CUSO)
Ki tche-ner;"~laterloo Overseas Aid Committee
London Association for International Development (LAID)
Development Education Amateur Program
World Council of Churches (WCC)
Presbyterj,an Church of Canada
United Church of Canada
SHAIH of Hamilton
CanacU.an Counr;il of Churches
Canadian Labour Congress (CLC)
Voice of Women (VOW)
NatioYl8.1 Farmer's Union
Tnte:CY18. t i onal Confederat ion of Free Trade Uni ons (ICp"rU)
Liberation Support Movement (LSM)
South Africa Actj.on Coalition
Consumers Concerned for Southern Africa (Calgary Angola

COlillnt t tee)
ltJorld Univers ity Service of Canada OJUSC)

'Windsor and District Labour Council
United Electrical Workers of Hamilton

All of the above groups have alignad themselves in an

active 'VJaY 1'1).th the cause of alleviating the oppression of
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non-white people in southern Africa. Their contributions have

ranged from direct aid, to boycotts, and they have been variously

involved in presentations to the government, publicity promotion,

and coordination~

The s :lzes of the groups seem to vary as much as the types

of people Nho have 'become involved in them. Some of the com-

mittees are concerned only vIi th their local areas and constituents

1'1hile others operate 1'fi thin a much wider framework by attempting

to coordinate national, and even international campaigns. From

the handful of dedicated and overworked people in a group like

the South Africa Information Group in ottawa one then ranged to

the 38,000 member Windsor and District Labour Cou.Ylcil composed

of the United Auto It-!orkers and the Electrical Workers.

The only common denominator in such alliances appears

to be in their statements of goals and purposes. OXFAN for

inst8.nce, v1hich is non-sectarian and wi thout political affil:la tion,

was established to give aid to any person or organization capable

of concrete programs aimed at relieving sUffering•. The Canadian

branch of the organization has been ac tive for ten years B.nd

involved in developmental projects of public education and emer

gency relief. In a brief presented to the Standing Committee on

External Affairs and National Defence respecting humanitarian

aid. i.n southern Africa, 1I'Ir. Jacque Jobin, Executive Director of

OXFAM-Canada, stated support for the Canadian government's decision

to channel funds for the relief of the people of Angola, Mozambique,
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168 t
Guinea~Bissau, and Namibia. By such cooperation he sated

that OXFAril-Canada could "continue to contr:tbute to efforts to

transform the sooial, economic and political conditions which

prevent the realization of social justice~ self-determination

and human dignityo,,169

other groups haye also presented brj,efs to the p8,r1iamentary

committees established to hear the arguments focusing on Canada's

contracts with the southern tip of Africa. Speaking for the

Canadian Council of Churches, Rev. Floyd Honey urged the Govern=

ment to follow through on program of assistance to the liberation

movements because such an action was just and "entirely consistent

l ' h th G t & • t . + i ] . ,. II 170 (11'v1' 'CL ,_8 .overnmen s comml T!1eru:: \..0 SOG a. JUS'C lee • J.I10

program of aid to the struggling majorities would also "serve

to p~omote a cohesive, multiracial Commonwealth .•. help to ma.intain

and strengthen the United Nations ••• " and contribute to the only

peaceful solution by "bUilding up suffic:lent pressure on the

white minority regimes to induce them to adopt self-determination". 171

An indicator of the attitude held by the Canadian pressure

groups towards the southern African liberation struggle was

enunciated most significantly by the Central Co~mittee of the

168Jacque Job in. r1:1.!!:U~~~--!?L Proce~ings 8:n_cLEvi£.enc~.. of
the~tanding9ommit~ee 0...l2.-Exyern~.J-_~ffairfL..ResLec t ing E_st_1:-ma~es
12.75-72.:: D~12§1-rtmellt of Ext8rna:.L~ffi~.-.H}lmanitD.Fian~21
Southern Africa. House of Commons. Issue No. 12. Thursday.
April 2~1974; p. 12:5.

169Ib;1d~t p'. 12:4·8.

170 .. Ii,ev o Floyd Honey, ~, April 4·, 1974, p. 9:6.

l71Ibid.----
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Horld Council of Churches at its meeting in Addls .l\baba in

January, 1971, at which time, the HCC stated that it did not

"pass judgement on those victims of racism who are dr1.ven to

violence as the only way left to them to redress the grievances

and so open the way for a new and more just social order".172

In fact, Canadians have no choice according to Rev. Honey.

"Either we extend humanitarian assistance to the liberation

movements and thus stand with those who seek to overcome oppression

and entrenched injustice p or we continue as before, trying care-

fully to walk both sides of the street annoying no one, but

helping no one either ll
•
173

In addition to the l,.JCC f S general 1i'"u.nd to Combat Ra-cism,

the Canadian Council of Churches is seeking a grant from the

Canadian Internat;tonal Development Agency (CrDA), the body respon-

sible for dispersing Canada's foreign aid, to supplement funds

contributed by its member churches. The eIDA f'Dl1.ds v h01'Jever,

would not go to the HCC's general fund, but rather to a special

Program of Assists.nce to Non~Church Groups in AfricD. administered

by the HCC. T'he program vms designed to provide humanitarian aid

to those liberation movements working in Africa in territories

still under Portuguese control. ~~o date, the program has given

asslstance to the Mozambique Institute of FRELIMO in Dar es Salaam,

the lViPLi-i., and PAIGe (Partido Africano de Independencia da Guine

--_.---,--------_._-
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et C8.bo Verde) which has 3j.nce become the government of the

independent state of Guinea-Bissau in the liberated mainland

section of Portuguese GUinea.17~

Representations have also been made to parliament by

the CanadiEU1 L;;'tbour Congress. In 1967, and again in 1970, 1973,

and 1971l-, the Congress urged the position of self-determination

for colonized peoples, and within the Canadian context, sought

a eonsumer boy'cott of all South African products and encouraged

the Government to apply pressure on the Portuguese government

to ensure the fundamental human rights of the people in its

colon:1.es.

The policy of the Congress has been to channel funds for

international vrork thrmlgh its international organize. tion called

the Interne.tional Confeder.9. tion of Free Trad.e Unions (ICFTU)

whieh regroups about 95% of the free trade unions across the

world. Although r the Confederation, has given only minimal amounts

($1,500) to the liberation movements, for example, to help 1'8-

fugees of colonialism resident in Zambia to continu-e the fight,

the move is eonsidered by its directors as symbolically significant

and very political. Another donation was made in the same spirit

to the Zambia Congress of Trade Unions in Lusaka.

The Canadian Labour Congress supports the GOYernment

proposal to help the liberatj.on movements, and views the policy

as a step in the right direction, but also holds that the acceptance

------
1'74

Ib id. t p. 9: 7.
-~.-
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of mutual non-interference in internal affairs by the Canadian

Government and the c ontT'olling 9 whlte regi.mes 1n sou thern Africa,

referred to by the director of internati.onal affairs of the CLC

as the "hidden coalition", must be rUPudiated. 175

One of the most active groups involved in the process

of trying to alter Canada's traditional response to the situation

in southern Africa and the one with which this writer has had

the most contact f is the Southern Africa Information Group

(SAIG). It is an organization based i.n Otta't'Ta that h8,s trj_ed

to coordinate the other grauns which are concerned in this

issue. In addition, SAIG puts out a monthly news clipping

service which surveys the international press for reports on

the conditions in southern Africa. The group has produced bcok-

lets, distributed ~amphlets, circulated slide shows and mOVies,

instigated consumer boycotts, made representations to heads of

government, and promoted speakersi' both local and visiting from

Africa. As of late 1973, SAIG had received contributions of

$3,000 from the United Church, :1~lrOOO from Development and Peace,

and $500 from the Anglican Church. Continued aid in the future

was anticipated.

Harking very closely \'Ti th SAIG 1.s the African Relief

Services Committee which was formed early in 1968. The objectives

of the Committee are: 1) to materially assist the liberation

'---------------,-----
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efforts of the Angolan people; 2) to expedite such efforts

by researching and publicizing tho 80cial y political and economic

aspects of Po:ptuguGse colonialism i and 3) to encourage an in-

creased understanding of African nations~ and their struggles

for nationa1 liberation and independence. 176

Tl}.e ARSC has had financial support from such organizations

as Miles for Millions, Rallie Tiers-Monde, and the United and

Anglican Churches. A projects summary ror 1972-1973 reported

contributions to the Angolan liberation movement from the ABSC

of $111,400 with supplies ranging through seeds and tools v blankets,

portable homes, medical supplies and audio-visual equipment to

promote greater awareness of the Angolan plight.

In February, 197L~9 the Angola Book Campaig11 (ABC) w~.s

launched to give support to the Literacy Campaign in Angola with

the object of raising funds for the MPLA to bUy school supplies

and to finance the printing of newly-v.rritten school text books

in Portuguese and the four local languages. The ABC is being

sponsored by the Anglican Church with headquarters in Toronto.

Toronto is the site of several other very active programs

of lobbying. TCLPAC (referred to as "ticklepack"), or the

Toronto Committee for the LiberatioD of PortlJ.gal' s Afrj.can

Colonies, has become involved in four areas~-Gulf Oil, Angolan

coffee,· the Pll,IGC liberation movement j.n Guinea-Bissau, and

-------------~--------------

176From a circular released by the ARSC, Box 4328E,
Ottai-,:a 1 19'74.
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Canada's NATO ties. 'l'helr materj.al aid division runs eight~

\\feek series of Cinema of Solid.ari ty p and has been actiYe hl

raising ~~15, 000 for the purchase of an eight-ton truck, in

addition to sending medical supplies to FBELDlO. Some members

of TCLPAC have devoted considerable time to iYl=the=field research

:tn South Africa and have turned their efforts into PhD. di.sserta~

tions.

Also in Toronto, the National Board of the YHCA of

Canada, chaired by Renate Pratt, has produced a book called

In,:estment in Qppression describing at length the extent of'

Canadian investment j_l1 South Africa and its implications for

the black people in that country. As a result of the book,

Mrs. Pratt has carried on lengthy correspondence with Mitchell

Sharp Which has resulted in a greater clarification of the stands

taken by the contending parties.

The YHCA has concluded from its study that Canadian

foreign investment has not been a liberalizing force in South

Africa. As a main policy reco1nmendation it urges that there

ought to be no new Canadian investplent and 110 expansion of eXist~

ing Canadian economic operations in South Africa.

In addition, the research committee made the supplementary

recommendation that the Commonwealth Preferential Tariff Agreement

wi th South Afrj.ca be abrogated, particularily since the Canadian

Government had insisted that that country's continued membership

i.n the Common-Nealth would be incompatible 1'1ith El.nd offens lve to
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its multi~rD.cial character. At the very least the Government

should lI neutralize its trade relations wlth South Afx'ica. and

not extend preferentj.al tariffs to a regime 't'Jhose racist
q77

policies Canada has pu.blicly condemned. t •• ,,-I-

Extending this thought further, the major interest

groups have also urged the removal of all Canadie.n Trade Com~

missioners from southern Africa in an attempt to make the

Canadian Government policies consi.stent vii th its public con=

demnat:lon of those countries. They also recommend that additional

Canadian Trade Commi.ssioners be appointed to the independent

states in Afr:lca to recress the present trading imbalance '('Th1ch

they endure presently.

Regarding Namibia, the Y has accused the Goyernment of

not translat:tng II into decisive policy its commitments unde1' the

security Council Resolutions and the obligations placed upon it

by the judgement of the International CouJ_'t of Justice in 1971, II

aruging that "this area of policy thus provides a partiClllariJ.y
.

depressing example of the hypocr$.cy of the pronouncements of
178

Canadian attitudes tm·rards racial oppression i.n southern Africa".

The 'principal focus of the interest gx'oups centres around

the ac ti,vities of Ctu1adian finances. 1:110 tv;ro programs presented

as alternatives to present Canadian pol:tey constituted both active

-_...-------~~.-.._-....- --------
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diseng8,gement of investment, and the promotion of liberal polio ies

by Canadian inYestors which are actiV'ely non~supportlve of

racial policies, In October of 1973, when the Ontario Department

of Industry and Tour:lsm o.nno"lIDced that Onte.rio i'IOuld be sending

a trade mission to south Africa, organizations stepped up the

pressure e:gainst the mission, and l\)'e1"e supported in the Onta:rio

legislature by NDP leader Stephen 1,e1'11s 0 PUblicity over the

trade mission sparl{ed protests from the churches and resulted

in demonstrations at Queen's Parko 179

Although the 1973 trip i'lent off as planned, despite

pUblic protest t it is interesting to note that in 1974, the

trade mission from Ontario 1'Jill journey to 38 countr:i.es but

not to South Africa. The Government response traditionally has

been to try to separate politics from business. This Y6ar~s

decision to byPass South Africa was reported to be the result

of the manufacturers' desire not to become involved in a public

controversy over a trade mission which did not receive pUblic
180acceptEmce.

Pressure from interest groups has been directed at the

Government, at business, and at the public. The Government's

response has been that it does not exercise control over private

investment abroad and to seek some form of moral suasion towards

-----~----~--~._---- ~------"~-- ----
179T~~-9~_citiZeJ2'Wednesday, October 31, 1973.

180"Trade Trios vJ:i.ll Bypass S. Africa", 'I'he Cl.lobe ~:.Di.
Mail, February 13, 1974.



Canadlan companies to disinvest or not to invest further "'would

involve a departure from the Government's longstancling pol:1.cy

of not taki:ng responsibility for the investment decisions of

private companies".181 As far as the Department of Industry,

Tre.de, and Commerce is concerned, the responsibility for invest-

ment must rest w'i th the individual boe.rds of the companies.

However, when one approaches the major corporations in-

volved 'with investing Canadian dollars in southern Afr:1.ca, the

buck has been handed back to the Federal Government. In a reply

to questions concerning his practice of buying Angolan coffee,

the president of General Foods, Ltd. in Toronto stated that

"trade policies are matters best handled by proper government

agencies rather than by indiVidual companies or associations

through the application of t-rade pressures".182 It was further

argued by the G.F. pUblic relations manager that Mr. Sharp had

unequJ.vocally urged that Canada should continue to trade Hi th

other countries in peaceful goods r and he was sure everyone

would agree that coffee fell into the category of peaceful goods! 183

The Nestle Company of Canada responded. in a similar

fashion to queries about buying coffee from Portuguese colonies.

D~ JVlcCarthy, Presid.entr responded the.t the members of the Tea and.

--~-,------~~~--------------------

181rUtohell Sharp, letter to Renate Pratt p Chairwoman,
Study and Action Committee, YWCA of Canada, Sept. 14, 1973, see
AppendiX B.

182H•S• Hurlbut, President, General Foods, Ltd., Toronto,
in a letter to Hilce Flynn, Canadj.an Catholic Organization for
Development and P88.ce.,' November 15, 1973, p. 2.

183G. Beatty, P.R. Nanager, General Foods,. Toronto, letter
to Susan Sharp f I\J"ovember 15, 1973, p. 2.



Coffee Association of Canada maintained firmly that "boycotts

and their attendant economic, sociological and political dis·~

locations, are matters which must be considered or acted on by

the Federal Government or the United }Jations lt .18L!' As the company

had kept in touch with the Federal authorities to make sure its

posltion was knovm to them, the Nestle president felt that his

companyCs activities had remained consistent With government

·policy regarding Angola.

One of the companies v-ras dismayed at the energy being

devoted to a co.ffee boycott "rhen the Canadian oil imports from

Angola were ten times as valuable as the coffee imports. 185

The dialogue with Canadian businesses has also been

joined by the church groups. On Harch 21, 1974, more than half

a dozen church representativ83, holding proxies for about 53,000

shares of Alcan stock with a market value of more than $1.75

million, launched an attack at the compan~rts annual meeting.

They charged that Alcan's presence in South Africa perpetuated

the racial system there and demanded that the company reform

its pOlicies. 186

Chairman, Nathaniel Davis, replied that although Alcan

vIas opposed to apartheid :It was company policy not to meddle in

the political affairs of any nation. The best Alcan could do,

184D• l\1cCarthy, President, Nestle (Canada) Ltd., Toronto,
in a letter to Miss S. Sharp, February 15, 1974, p. 1.

185 ."George Beatty, Public Relations Manager, General Foods,
Toronto, in a letter to Hike Flynn, Canadian Catholic Organization
for Development and Peace, Toronto, NoV'ember 26, i973, p. 2.

l86Reported by 11argaret Pi ton I "Churches Hit Alcan t s S.A.
Operations" ,T£1~~t.~ (Hontreal), Friday, Narch 22, 1974.
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he said, was at.tempt to bend the rules and. improve conditions

vli thin the laws of the country; hOvlever, he did not reply to

a request that the oompany pledge to adopt the poverty datum

line of ~~160 a month, clalming that t1 vT i thin the pov··lers that we

have and the el'wironment 1'ie are operating in, Alcan is paying

progressive wages" •187 But the point l'ras 8.ptly made by the

ohurches that to be progressive in the South African context

was not very meaningful.

In the face of the government and business response, the

various ~mte~cest groups have made concerted efforts to get the

is sue before the Cane.dian public. While maintaining its input

to variou.s standing comfii ttees; e.nd questioning letters to the

Boards of Directors, the people of Canada have been solioited

to lend their support to consumer boyootts.

At its 99th General Assembly, the Presbyterian Church

stated ooncern for the poor and underp:civileged of the 1AJorld,

and resolved that all Presbyterians avoid buying coffee from

Nestles (Tasterls Choice, Nescafe) and General Foods (Maxim,

Maxwell House, YUban, Brim, Sanka), the largest Canadian im-

porters of Angolan coffee beans. It further requested that

each Session express its concern over the force labour situation

j.n Angola by writing to their Member of Parliamerlt, that the

executive of the Church meet with the Presidents of General Foods

and Nestles in an attempt to persuade them to alter their buying

----.-----------~-------_.
l Q7'

v Reported by Terneoe Corcoran, "Alcan Hon't Neddle
in Politics", ~hE~-28.z~~_ (Nontre8.l), Friday, IvIarch 22,1974.
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practices, and lastely, that a study booklet be compiled and

oirculated to all sessions concerning the situation in southern

Africa.

In October of 1973, the Canadian L9.bour Congress joined in

the coffee boycott by calling on its 1,800,000 members to refrain

from drinking coffee imported fTom Angola. The aotion came as

a result of an unsatisfactory response to the CLefs request of

the Tea and Coffee Association of Canada to stop importing from

Angola. In a press release by the CLC on October 16, 1973, Donald

HacDonald, the CLC PreSident, stated that rtthe consumption of

Angola coffee by Canadians helps the war, while the non-drinking

would move peace c10ser".188

At the other end of Canada in the same month., a Vancouver

citizens' group was organizing to instigate a boycott against

liquor and wines from southern Africa and Portugal. The South

Africa Action Coalition called upon the NDP government to remove

all South African and Portuguese a1cohol:1c beverages from the

government liquor stores, saJring thfl.t the move """fould give concrete

expression to the statements of NDP policy and would be recognized

as a strong gesture of more.l support for the people of southern.

Africa", and that vlhile it could not be expected to have pro=

found economio effect on the w'h:l te reg:i.mes of southern Africa,

"such actiono •• wou1d reaffirm the position of moral leadership

J.88Donald r"lacDonald, "CLC Urges Boycott of Angolan
Coffee" r Information, relGEl.se from Canadian .Labour Congress 9

Ottawa, October-~--1973.
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l·;rhich has been the role of the l\]'DP in this countryll •189

In fact~ the New Democratic Party had come out the

previou.s July at its Seventh Federal Convention in favour of

boycotting products from southern Af:cice.. In the preamble

to its resolutions on international affairs, the Party rejected

all forms of exploitation of the Third World for political

or commercial purposes, and proposed that Canadian corpor-

a tions should be required to pay fair w'ages abroade

Seeing the struggles in southern Africa as one of

the world's most crucial problems constituting a grave threat

to world peace, the NDP convention resolved that t

1. Canada should end. i.ts ambiguous and hypocritical

stance on the question of freedom in Afri,ca and take its ste.nd

on the side of those who are seeldng freed.om from oppression.

2. Canada should end at once the Commonwealth prefer-

ential agreement 1'11th south Africa.-

30 Canada should withdraw its trade commissioners in

southern Africa.

J.}. Canada should give increased aid to countries which

are seeking to aid the freedom fighters in southern Africa.

5. Carmda should recognize and aj,d the l:1.bertaion

movements in southern Africa and embargo companies which purchase

from whi te-domj.na ted Afr:wa.

---_.-
189nev. Phillip Thatcher, st. Simon's Anglican Church,

North Vancouver, reported in nCitizens Seek Liquor Boycott",
The_Vancouv~' Su~, October 26, 1973.



60 Canada must end its investment in oppression and

provide guidelines to all corporations operating in southel-'n

Africa towards eliminating the exploitation of the nOl1"Qwhites

of those countries.

7D Canada should join the other countries in securing

effective enf_orcement of the sanctions 8.gainst the illegal

regime of Rhodesia.

In an interview l'1tth Andrew Brewin, the New Democrat:i.c

Pa,Tty spokesman on this debate, the current Canadian policy

was strongly criticized. According to i1r. Brel'l"in, the Vlhite

Paper on Foreign Poli,cy reveals the bas:lc ambiguity and dupli~

city of the Canadian approach to many SUbjects. The six aims

established for Canadian foreign relations plac8 economic growth

above sovereignty, peace and security, the promotion of social

justice, and the protection of the natural environment.

The ambiguity of Canadian policy j.s especially
evident regarding our policy towards South Africa
and the Portuguese African territories. In the m~,

we pronounce condemnation of racism and totalitarian
ism, and lingering imperialism which are the essence
of those systems, but we actively chose to promote
economic growth. There have been some restrictions
such 8.8 arms embargos, but trade commissioners to
encourage Canadian investment in these countries means
that we cond.emn on the one hand and promote on the
other. The ambiguity is inherent in the Canadian
policy statement of priorities, and underlying the
whole policy is the fact that social justice and th~

quality of life take a second place to the economy • ..L 90

-----------
190AndretIT Brel'lin, NDP MP, in a personal interview with

the author f FebrUB.J;'y 5 f 19'14.
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Nor are the NDP in fa.vour of Canada's qUEJ.lificatlons

of her votes in the United Nations. The Party does not see

the Canadian purpose as keeping the Portuguese colonials

happy. '''l'he Government can rule as it sees f1 t. Portuguese

disfavour is no big threat to Canada p and there is nothing to

ga. j.n from ·Portugal or South Af'r:i.ca that isn t t outwe ighted by

African prospects. ll l 91

Mitchell Sharp's hesitancy to act more decisively on

this issue centres around the belief that business and ideology

should be separate. Mr. Brewin, on the other hand, believes

that we should be bothered with moral issues in politics.

Natiom?l interest in the econom~T is still possible
I'll th mOl....aJ i..ssu:-~s firFJt < '[ITa :i.nta ining a Ii78.ble
world is a number~one priority. Peace and. security
must come first. A stable world is based on en
lightened self~j:nterest and South 1t::2ica and Port ..lgal
should realize they are in danger.' /

However, there appears to be limited interest in the

House of Commons on this matter, although the NDP plan to

maintain their concern and activity. Nor are the interest

groups extensively involved in organized lobbies, either for

or against. OccasionallYr there are news releases and publi-

city f:-com South Africa, but domestic interests are not felt.

1'here is a lobby vIi thin the Party 1 itself p or cut off South

African and Portuguese products, but mainly, the, Party contacts

are maintained by periodic information letters from groups like

191Ibid.----
192Ibid._._-
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SAIG f TCLF.AC, CU80, OXFAH, and the Student Christian Movement.

These, in turn, are supplemented by study groups in the Party

which pass resolutions and keep the delegates informed.

CanadiD,n Aid

As stated in the vlhite Paper on Foreign Policy, Ilde1l'elop=

ment assistance ••• is a principle manifestation of Canada's con-

t inuing ~riJ.J.ingness to accept its share of international respon

sibility, 8. self-imposed duty to help improve the hu,'llan condition".193

Canadians contribute three cents out of every tax dollar

to foreign aid, which is then dispersed by the Canadian rnter-

national Development Agency (erDA). '1'he CrDA program can be

divj.ded into eight wain categories: 1) project assistallce~ 2)

multi-lateral assistance, 3) non-government agencies, 4) food

aid, 5) com.modity aid, 6) lines of credit, '7) emergeywy relief,

and 8) pre·~ investment incentives.

The CrDA official development assistance (ODA) budget

for 1973~7Lj, W[-3S ~~565 million compared to ~$491 million in 1972

~73 .191
-l- r:Phe largest portion of" that money (3856 in 1972-73) goes

into project assistance which is the bilateral section of the

aid dj.spersal e The figure for the year 1972-73 was over $190

~illion. Of its bilateral appropriations for 1972-73, erDA

allocated ~;153 million, or 4.6%, to Asia, $118 million, or 35%,

to Africa (41 . .5% of that to Commonwealth Africa), ~~19 million

-~----'---~'-------"----

10 3
;I Canada, Department of External Affairs, Foreign

PolicL.E2l~..Q§}1adi[~Y1s" 'Ottawa: Queen I sPrinter, 19?G;P:J.5.
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19J.}to the Commonw68.1 th Caribbean, and 55] million to La tin America.

rrhe second largest slice of eIDA is budget f ~~13l million,

or 26.7% f i.8 channe1.ecl through multl1ateral institutions such

as the Un1bed Nations, the \'1orld B.qnk, and reg10nal development

banks. Cane.da has been a me. jor contributor to the United Nations

Development Program (UNDP) which finances most of the development

assistance progre.ms of the UN Food and Agriculture Orge.nization

(FAO) , the Horlel Health Organization (HHO), and the International

labour Organization (ILO).

Another tmportant aspect of Canadian aid is carr:Led

out by voluntary' agencies outside the gm/ernment, such as churches,

universiti'es, and service clubs. In 1971, non~government orgnn=

izations (NGO~s) contributed $37 million to development co-operation.

Seleuted NGO projects are subsidized up to 50% by CIDA when neces~

sary, and in the 19'72-73 budget, ~n6.5 million l'J'8.S set aside for

NGO support.

Just briefly to round off the description of CrDA budget

ing, $90 million per year has most recently been set aside for

food aid; $50 million worth is allotted to cOTnmodity aid; another

$15 million for line of credit has so far been meted out to

Canadian exporters who sell development-related items to develop-

ing countries; $600,000 per year is reserveo_ for emergency relief

activities with the option to shift funds from other programs

when needed; and up to ~~2, 500 can be reimbursed to businesses

---_.------~-------~------
,19Lj',Y:ohn de Bandt, CIDA, "Canada's Aid to Developing

Countries" ~ R~!~Yl9~' No. 86 (19'13), p. 3.
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interested in determining investment possibilities in Third
. 195Vlorld cOltrltrles.

Apart from the altruistic reasons, Canada has recogni:;;.:,ed..

other reasons for giving foreign aid. Powerful political and

economj.c motives spur international development co-oper8:l:;ioYl.

Canada needs the goodwill of other nations in trade, and the

recognition of Canada's sovereign rights. In consideration

of international complexities~ Cane.dian aid has become hi.ghly=

organized and professionally-run. As a part of publio expenditure f

"it is carefully directed f managed and audited" l96 and obviously

reflects the prevailing policies in ottawa.

\tJhen those policies alter, moreover, one might expect

to see the change mirrored in foreign affairs. Such a situation

occured in August of 1973 when Prime Minister Trudeau spoke to

the Commonvrealth Conference in Ottawa. At that time, he rejj~er-

ated the oft-stated condeill1ation Canadians directed towards

southern African domestic policies. Reflecting its concern,

Canada jo:tned other Commonwealth menibers j.n agreelng to give

humanitarian assistance to the indigenous people in southern

Africa involved in the struggle to gain independence. "To refuse

humanitarian aid to people who happen to be politically militant

would be discriminatory".197

-------------------~--

195Ibid •---
196Ib id.

--~--

197I\1i tchell Sharp, "The flfajor A:lms of Canadian External
Policy", Statements and Speeches, No. 74/3, p. 13.

"'-"'-~-----~-~--------
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This more active concern for the liberation struggles

in southern Africa was also carried to the United Nations

General Assembly on September 25, 1973. It 1']"8,S enunciated then,

that CIDA "\Irould use its offices to channel funds for humanitarian

needs to the gu.erilla groups through private agenc ies (non~

governmental) such as tho 1'1orld Council of Churches, OXFAM,

and the World Unlversity Service.

Public response to the different Canadian approach W8.S

varied. although mostly in favour of the ne"tv policJr • There were

those who held that it did not go far enough, and Nas still

hypocritical since Canada would continue to pursue a policy of

trad ing and d.ealing <liplomcJ.tically with the whi t.e regimes of

southern Africe,. Some believed. that the proposed move was a

fundamental shjft in foreign policy, and as such~ 1varranted

full debate in Parliament. Still others, though a minority,

charged that the new action represented. a contribution to terrorism

and made Canada an accomplice to the blood-bath that would be

sure to result from aiding the freedom fighters.

As a result of the press debates, the Government decided

to hold back on the new programs until the matter had been publicly

discussed, and until the nevi budget estimated for CIDA had been

passed. At the time of the freeze, CIDA is reported to have been

on the verge of announcing several grants to the African groups

via the NGO's such as the Horld CounCil of Churches, OXFAM, the
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World University Service~ and CUso,1~8

In Harch~ 1971{·, Sharp told the Commons miscelle.neous

estimates committee that humanitarian aid to the guerillas

l'lould be an extension of the existing system of support already

being given, emphasizing that the aid l'lould 'be limited to n01'1=

military, such as education and medicine p etc.~ and would be

applied only through non~governmental groups.

Aid programs which were already a part of the established

system continue v.rithout too much difficulty. Can.adian funds

authorized for the current .fiscal year are being channelled through

the United Nations and various interns.t ional bodies in the follo'w-

ing manner:

TABLE XVI

Canadian Government Funds

UN Education and Training Program
for Southern Africa

UN Trust Fund for Southern Afx'ica

m~ Scholarships for Namibians

Conrnonwealth Secretariat Scholarships
for Hhod.es ians

International University Exchange Fund

UN High Comrnissioner for Refugees

Total

1972

$50,000

10,000

25,000

75,000

50,000

$210,000

1974

$75,000

10,000

25,000

67,000

75,000

50,000

?~P302, 000

Source: Information supplied by United Nations Bureau, Department
of External Affairs, Ottawa.

--'-.---.--~..--
198Report by High Winsor, "Canada \-Jonet Send Aid to Africa

Until Policy is Debated PUblicly", Globe and Mail, February 21, 19?L~.
-.--~-._-,--~-



SlJ.b ject to parllamentary approval p Canadel, ~Ji.ll contribute $1'75, 000

to the UN Educa t:i.on and Tralning Program in Southern Africa., and
199

~nOO, 000 to the :i.nternational University Exchange Fund.

To date, however, no assistanoe has been offered to the

liberation movements under the terms of the newly-stated program~

Parliament has gotten involved 9 and will decide. In addition,

such aid will be closely tied to the CIDA estimates for 1974~75.

In the meantime, Canada conti-nues its practice of giving sub-

stantial assistance to those states bordering on southern AfTica.

The programs are b:i.lateral and directed at Botswana, Lesotho~

Swaziland, Tanzania, and Zambia. The latter, for example, received

~l), 'IIi ' d 1 t ' ~ fed' In?3 7J, 200.;p -+ m:... on J.n .eveopmen e.sSJ.s·vance .rom ana.a 1n /1 - --re-

The probability of this kind of aj.d inereasl:ng is gOod.
201

The United Nations has also developed special programs

for financial assistance to southern Africa. Amongst the resolutions

adopted on the reports of the Fifth Committee (Administrative and

Budgetary Matters) in the twenty-eight session of the General

Assembly, is resolution 3195 (xxviii), -Programme Budget for the

biennium 1974-1975. The hJO~ye8.r has allotted l}% of its

total bUdget to matters relating to the African conditions In

the following maru~er:

-~~-----~- --~-------~..........,,-----
.199sAIGnewsletter, Volume 2, Number la, March, 1974, p. 1.

200Alan McGill, Director-General, African and Middle
Eastern Affairs, Department of External Affairs, in personal
correspondence with the author, February, 1974.

201A d' t eIDA t tj. ccorclng 0 expec-a ~ns.
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TABLE XVII

Economic COIDIuj.ssion for Africa

Political Affairs, Trusteeship and
Decolonization - Policy-making organs

Department of Political Affairs, Trustee
shj.p and Decolonization

U.N. Council for Namibia, and ill1
Comrnissioners for Namibia

Hu.man R:lghts

Total

13J602~OOO

1+66 t 000

2,922,000

997,000

$22~089,000

Canada has actively supported movements opposing the

oppressive incumbent governments in southern .Africa. Money

to the resistance movements has been tied to specialized UN

agenc ies and. limited to humanitarlan pro jects. H01'r8ver, as

there are no resident UN representatives in southern Africa,

aid is transferred to Angola via Zaire and Zambia, to

Mozambique through the representatives in Tanzania, Ethiopi~,

and Kenya, to Guinea-Bissau from Senegal, and to South Africa

via the UN Trust FQnd for South Africa in London.

In ad.dition, African Liberation f10vements (ALr1's) have

access and participatory r;i.ghts in some special UN bodies.



As of' september 1973f Canada supported the participation of

AIJIvI f S in the ILO, FAO, U.NESCO, ICAAO, l'rr1CO, and the ECA

(Economic COlnmittee for Africa).

Over the past several years, more Canadial1S have become

i:nvolved_ in providing TIl8.terial and finaneial aid to the liber~

ation movements in Afrioa. Because there is no central agency

coord_inating these org;::nlizations, it is diff icult to determine

exactly 'what kind and· how much assistance is being directed to

them.

The following is an ind:icD. tion of the type of actlvities

202
in vrhich non~governmental groups have become involved_t

I" OXFAl1

A. Agriculture and Trade Project ~ Mozambique Liberation

Front (FBELIr.l0)

1-271
$25,000

This project involves support for commerce and pro-

ductive activities and is part of FRELIMO's over-all

effort to improve cond:l tions of the Mozcuubican people

living inside the liberated areas of Mozambique.

Eight rna jor trading center's now exist a:nd there are

also some mobile trading posts that can function

despite the "t'lar s1 tuation. OXFAM money has gone

202Data collected from Judith M8.rshall, Development
Education Centre, 1:orontoj Unj.ted Nations Bureau p Department
of External Affairs f Ottavm.•
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towards seeds p agricultural tools, implements and

veterminary, medicines p drugs and vaccines.

B. Raclio Communications Project - Popular f.1ovement for

the Liberation of Angola (MPLA)

2.2..7.2_

~~30, 000

This project has consisted of supplying radio equip

ment to jVIPLA for comm1.LYlications vli th the Ango18.n

people. Their use is also related to programs of

education on health care, literacy and pO~llar

education.

II. CUSO Water Development Project ~ SHAPO (South ivest Africa

People's Organization of Namibia)

1m
~n, 000

This water development project 1s related to the

Namibian Education and Health Centre, a centre being

created by SVIAPO for refuge.es from Namibia 't'lho have

fled to Zambia.

Here SlV"APO is creating new agricultural, educational

and health programmes which will both train Namibians

in these areas and will also build up a self-reliant

community not dependent tots].ly on refugee aid pro~

grammes for support. CUSO has supplied a water pump

for this centre.
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III. LAID (London Association for International Development)

.~ Blanlmt Project - JYIPLA

1973

$1,900

Blankets are needed for Angolans in the liberated

areas vlhere normal trading activities are disrupted

and production of basic necessities of food and

clothing is only beginning. This development educa

tion group in London collected more than 700 blankets

from the London community for MPLA.

IV. TCLPAC (Toronto Committee for the Liberation of Portugal i s

African Colonies) = Tr-ansport Project ~. FRELHiO

1974

~~12, 500

This project involves joint fill1ding with OXFAM of an

eight ton truck for transport of supplies from the

harbours of Tanzania to the borders of Tanzania and

Zambia ~'Tith Mozambique, from I'There they are carried

by foot. All seeds and tools for agricultn.re, drugs

for medical programmes, school supplies for education

programmes and clothing and footwear for the men,

women and children in the area must be transported in

this way. The crops now being produced in the lj.berated

zones such as cashew nuts, sesame seeds and groundnuts
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also are transported back to Tanzania for sale and

eventual export in such vehicles.

(Liberation Support Movement, Richmond BC) flfPLA

This project initiated by LSM and supported by many

other groups has provided a printing press for I'1PLlL

It has meant that Angolans have had an opportunity

to develop ~rinting skills and also produce their own

printed materials. These have includ.ed textboolcs

for the NPLA schools. L8tII has also carried out many

other projects.

VI. ARoSC (African Relief Services Corrnnittee, Ottarf8.) MPLA

197.2=11

·$111,400

ARSC has had ongoing contact with a number pf groups.

Its financial report describes a range of items which

have been sent to the liberated areas of Angola.

These include seeds, tools, hospital equipment and

drugs, sent from groups in Chicoutimi, Quebec City,

f10ntreal and Ottawa. ARSC has also made a film on

Angola.

VII. Glebe United Church, ottawa/ARSC ~ Hand Tools Project

1272-B

$4,000
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This project consisted of gathering a variety of

hand tools such as hammers and wrenches to be sent

to the MPLA for use by the Angolan Trade Union (UNTA).

It formed part of a larger education pro jec t 'under-

taken by the church on Portuguese colonialism and

African struggles for l:i.beration.

1110rld Council of Churches Programme to Combat Racism

,12.74

~~322 p 000

!'1any ehure-hes in Canada have contributed to the ~'lorld

Council of Churches special programm.es, including the

Programme to Combat Racism. In 1974 9 ~~322 9 000 of a

budget. of ~~;450, 000 lvas designated for projects for

those struggling against apartheid and colonialism in

SoutheTI1 Africa. These projects have ranged from

basic health, education and agricultural projects to

such specifics as supplies of sewing machines or fishing

rods •.

United Church of Canada ~ Angolan Liberation Movements

1 97}-l

$22,000

The United Church has recently granted through the

Board of World Outreach an amount of $22,000 for
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Angolans strugglj.ng for Ij.beration. The :~15, 000

granted to the t~orld Council of Churches Progl~E).Jnme

to Combat Racism in 1973 vms increased in 197L" to

an amount of ~t25, 000 in addition to the amount

specifically designated for Angola. Since 1961, it

has provided aid totalling $,;500, 000 to the Angolan

refugee community in Zaire.

(ICp'rU ) International Confederation of Free 'rrade

Unions

$1,.500

This money was used to aiel the refugees of the war

1'lho had fled to 280mb ia. In addl tion, funds h8.ve been

made available to the Zambian Congress of Trade Unions.

Canadian Catholic Organization for Development and

Peace

1322
i~9,800

Money here is used to support indigenous programs

of an educational nature in southern Africa.



Chapter VI

~.'Im FOHHULATION OF FOREIGN POLICY IN CANADA

T.he preceding ehapters have been involvael in 8. lengthy

description of Canadian relations with the countries in southern

Africa. To this point, there has been little editionalizing

or analysis p although j.t is lilmly that the author has revealed

some of her biases, un:'Lntentionally.

The mere presentation of information, however, is not

the purpose of this paper. For the author v description 1s

useful only if it leads to analysis and Ul1derstp.:nd:i.ng. It

provides the foundation upon which hypotheses can be constructed p

from which poj.nt critiques may be made and alternatives may

be suggested. If research is not the starting point for suoh

understanding and advocacy, it becomes merely a way to pass

the time <,

This chapter will try to prepare a model within which

the specifics of Canadian decision~n~king can be analyzed.

Follmqing tha t ~ the :tmplicatiol1s of both the decision.~making

process and its content will be assessed.

Since 19459 Political Science has focused on the processes

by which public policy has been made, rather than the content.

162
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The discipline has still not bifurcated into a distinctive

basic sclence and a derj.v8.tive profession, lmt fo:ctunate1y

more interest has been developing of 18.te in polley conten~~,

and. the decision~making process as a whole.

At the outset, it will be useful to establish some

definitions which will aid in the discussions to follow. On

pUbli~__.policy, Iasswell and Kaplan suggest that "policy is a

203projected program of goal values and pX'8.ctices" 0 J'ames

Robinson says that "policy refers to goals (objectives, ends)

of any social system, the means chosen to effectuate those
20L~

goals, and the consequences of the means".

Ramney proposes that pUblic policy consists of~ a

particular object or set of objects, a desired course of

events, a selebted line of action, a declaration of intent i and

8.n implementatio"n of that intent. 20.5 This paper will refer to

policy in the broadest sense of the term as including goals,

means and consequences.

The component parts of public policy are, therefore,

the policy content, the policy process, and the policy outcome.

C<?n~t deals 'wi th the particular substanc e of the policy" It

specifically relates to the object the policy is intended to

affect, the course of events desir.ed t the l:i.ne of action chosen,

---------
203Harold Lasswell and Abraham. Kaplan, Power and Soceity,

New Haven: Yale D.P., 1950, p. 71 •

.20~~a~es. Robinson, Gm18~~~s_..:?li2.:..F'oretgn Policy-I'-1aklng,
HomeN'ood, IJ_lulOlS: Dorsey Press, 1902, p. 3.

205Aust in Ranney (ed.), :t'<?lii~JC8) .;'2.ct~nc_E2~1!3_!,ub:u.Q.
Poli~l, Chicago: Markham Publishing Co., 19b8, p. 7.
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the declaration of intent, and the action ta.l{en~ as they

are actually chosen in each c8.se. 206

Policy process refers to the actions and intera6tions
~~.-~-~-~.._-,._---

that produce the deciston=maker's ultimate cholce of a particular

policy content over another.

E2l1£Y~~corn.§. denotes the consequence of a political

output t and refers to the way in which the course of events is,

in fact, affected by the implemented policy. 207

David Easton's model of a political system as adapted

by Ranney, provides the best conceptualization of the policy

process, and illustrates clearly the interrelationship of its

component parts. 208

The diagram is essentially a flow-chart, indicating a

chronological relationship betvwsn its parts. The overall

system exists :1.11 an environment l'T:L thin which the actors in

the system determine their needs and ltlants. These needs and

wants are translated into demands which are transmitted to

the decision-making apparatus (Easton's "black box") for

actJ.on.

--_._-----
206Ib · d

~_L_' ~

20'?Ibid._,

208David Easton p A Systems Analysis of Political Life,
New York: JOml Wiley and-Sons, 19b~~321 this dlagr~m has
been slightly adapted by Ranney f Ql?.._o£1t:..
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This is the input side of the system. The political system,

in turn, makes decisions and implements them. This is the

output side of the system. The outputs in the:tr turn, act 011

the environment f and the needs and v.rants it presented to the

decision-makers. The enVironment is either changed or un~

changed by the new outputs, and. a feedback process transmits

this information back to the authorities as new inputs.

While the systems approach tends to simplify and clarify

political life, it deals with the aggregate characteristics of

whole political systems, and does not go into much detail about
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what goes on within the political system. As this paper is

concerned with the specific decision~maldng surrounding

Canadian relations wlth southern Arrica, a more elaborate

model is required. Thomas Hockin, of York University, has

suggested the framework which will be used for the specific

analysis" j.:n this chapter of which more later.

Policy content or output ha.s typically been considered

the dependent variable of inputs and pressures, etc. LOv-i1

and Froman reversed the traditional ane.lysis and suggested that

output may be viewed as the independent variable determining

209the actual po~icy prooess. Hockin reiterated this sentiment

in his paper it/hen he said th8.t lipatterns in a politieal I1rocess

will Yary accord.:i.ng to the importanee, the nature, EJ.nd the'

t 1 . 1 d' ,. bl' l' ,,210s a{es J..nV'o veln, Cer"Galn pu :w po ielOS.

Lowi began by proposing that organization and activities

of interest groups vary vii th the type of public policy involved

(distributive, regulatory, or redistributive)e Distributive

policy refers to the government's allocation of resources equally

among all the putative groups a He-distributive policies concern

allocation of resouroes so that some groups or individuals are

advantaged and others deprived. Both of these fall into the

--_._---
209Theodore LO~Ji, "American Business, Public Policy r

Case-studies, and Political Theory", World Politics, July 16,
1964; Lewis Froman, "The C8.tegorizatic;n-of Policy-"Contents", in
Austin Ranney (ed.) f 012.,._cit!...

2101homas Hockin, "l'm'Jards a fl'heory of Public Policy in
Canada: A Prelil'.1i:n8.ry Discussion Paper" I a seminar at York
Univel'S i ty, .1.U1.pub1tshed manuscript, 1971, p. 2.
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oategory of an allocative-type policy. Hegulatory d.ecisioyw

are those where no resource alloc8. tion is taking place f but

where an authority structure, or rules to guid.e future a110-

cations, has been set up.

Salisbury and Heinz extended Lowiis typology by adding

a self~regulatory type of policy whereby the goYernment sets

up a structure to make future dec:.i.sions, but gives the structure

considerable self-regulating powers.
2ll

Both regulatory and

self-regl..11atory categories they placed under the structural

heading.

For them, policies were viel'Ted as the outputs of the

interaction bet'\'Teen the pattern of demands and the structure of

the decisional system. Demand pattern, which was either inte-

grated or fragmented, was placed on the vertical aXis, and the

cost of reaching the decision ranged from low to high on the

2J"horizontal axis, producing a two-by-two matrixo--~

The demand pattern was considered fragmented when many

actual or potential groups or interests 1ATere competing for

similar policy objectives--what Hockin referred to as the

pluralist model. Demand was considered integrated when input

groups were united in demanding policy satisfaction but were

not Gompeting vIi th one another for differing polie j.es.

---~_._---~----_._-----

2l1R • Salisbury and J. Heinz, "A Irheory of Policy
An8.lysis and Some Prelimin8.ry Applications" p in Ira Sharkansky
(ed. ) p P~licy AnaJ.x~ is irJ:..J:.olU1:£§1l...§..C ie:nce, Chicago: Narkham
Publishing Co., 1970, p. 3

212I£~~, PP. 3=4.
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The structure of the decisional system involved the

cost-bene:fit ratio of a deci.sion as assessed by the decisiol1=

maker·s. Included in the consideration of cost· were such

factors as the advantage or dis8.dvantage of conferring benefits,

the cost of informing one I s self sUfficiently to mftke a decision,

and the cost :tn time, CJ:H;;~cgy, favours, money ~ of negotiating

a coa1:1 tio1'1 favourable to me.king the decision.

Two types of policy, allocative and structural, emerged

as a result of the interrelationship between the demand pattern

and the cost of decision"':mald.ng. The model with \.'Vhioh Sallsbury

and Heinz worked looked like this:

Figure 2

integrated

DEf>1AND PATTERN

ALLOCATIVE

Redistributive

STRUCTURAL

Self=regulatory

fragmented
I

I Distributive Regulatory
l~_~ ._.. .__. ._.. .__..._. _..._. ....._...._..__....... .. .

low high
cos~r OF
DEeIS ION

According to Salisbury and Heinz, "the more costly

it is to organize the requisite coalition on an issue, the

more likely it is that the policy outcome will be structural
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'rhey also believed that structural

decisions "appear to reflect the inability of the decisional

system to meet the rising cost of making its own allocativ8
2lL~

policy" •

Perceived costs vary from policy to policYt and from

ind:1.vidu8,1 to individual. On non<apollttGal p public policies

where accepted standards are used, the public service is likely

to be the focus of the decision~making: however, on political

public polie.ies, where the cost factor is important, attention

should sh3-ft to the Cabinet or the Government Party caucus. 215

Hockin took the framework proposed by Salisbury and

Heinz e.nd added a third species of policy 'which he called

"aclG10Viledgement ll
, 'whereby the decisiol'l=makers conferred no

d:lrect 1)e11ef1t nor es te.blished any structure, but did recognize

the interest of an inputting group. Acknowledgement policies

seemed to Hockin to be more gesture than polj_cy, but they

provided a more dynamic dimension to the Salisbury and Hei.nz

model in that they 1J.rere cathartic 9 lowered information costs,

and allowed for changing political exchange values. Hockin's

model looked like this:

--------_.._--_.
213Hockin, ~, p. 6.

214 '1' b d 10Sa lS ury an Heinz, .~~_~t., p. •

215uockin, ~~~_cit~, p. 6, footnote #20.
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ALr...oCATIVE STRUCTURAL ACIUIJO~II,EDGEr:rENl'
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regulatory
Redlstributive

\

\
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integrated
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DEHAVD PATTERN
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The different policy types imply different process

patterns. Distributive policles may reflect a "mutual nO!l=

interference" situation among the inputting interest groups-·~

what Hockin refers to as incrementalism in a non-zero surn

decis ion. The redist::d.butive polj.cies f hmqever, where SOlli8

groups might be disadvantaged, is a zero-sum game, and tends

towards ideological debaU.ng among the groups contend.ing for

linlited resources in the hopes that the higher authorities e

i. e., Federal Government, might become iDiTol-'Tedo Begulatory

and self-regulatory decisions provide for considerable inter-

action between interest groups, but the latter tends to bring

out the more elite and professional contenders. According to

Lowi, II each 8,rena tends to develop its ovm characteristic
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political structure, political prooess, elites and group

relations" 1
216 and is distinguished prim8Tily -by the degree

of disaggregation of benefits to the groups affected by the

policy in question.

Hockin r:tghtly suggests that since distributi"ve

politics' is the opportunity to disperse stakes to a wide range

of contende:?s, there is less chance that intense controversy'

will result than in the redistributive or regulatory arena

where there are obvious winners and losers. If this is so, he

hypothesizes that the top politioal decision-makers will be

less involved, in distributive decj.sions than others. 217

Furthe:rmoJ.'c p ctemand groups recognize that a decision is re~

distributiv8 r and a different political process emerges alio-

gether (i.e., ideological, hence, sensitive, therefore, deserving

top~level attention). Cost-benefit considerations of a decj.sie-n

as being low, he or she is likely to leave the actual decision

to others.

In their book on the structure of policy-making Bruce

Doern and Peter Aucoin state that in order to understand hON'

policy is made in Canada, one rrmst look to the executive-

bureaucratic arena.

Policy~making within the executive~'bureaucratic

arena is continuously and increasingly a contest
between the on-going and new policy structures.
rrhe new polj,cy structure operates primarily in and

---_.__.
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and arovnd the cab inet j.n the convers ion of new
political policy issues into outputs. The on
going policy structure operates primarily in and
around bureauc:r·o.cy in the continuing conversion
of the manifest or lat~ut support for eXisting
programs into outputs.~~8

They also suggest that, recentlYJ there has been an

extended effort to relate the on-going policies with the new

ones 9 and the improvement which has resulted in priority-setting

has· been due primarily to the creation of the Cabinet Committee

all Priorities and Planning. 219

It is J.nteresting to look at how well the case of

Canadian decision-making on the issues surrounding southern

Africa fits into the schema outlined aboye. The v/hi te Paper

on Foreign Policy began by proposing six basic priorities for

future Cane.dian interests: fostering eeonomic growth p 8af6~·

guarding soverei~1ity and independence g working for peace and

security, promoting social justice, enhancing the quality of

1if8 9 and ensuTDig a harmonious natural environment. The paper

further proposed that the shape of foreign policy at anyone

time would be the result of the emphasis the Government place

on the various themes.

On the condi tions in soD.therXl Africa, which touch very

definitely on the theme of social justice r Canada appears to

have been a number-one exponent, verbally at least, of liberal~

izing the social systems there. One can easily look at the

------------------_._-----_._~._~-----

218Bruce Doern and· Peter Aucoin (eds.), '.rhe struetures
of Policy-I1alc1ng in C8.l1ada, Toronto: JVIacNil1FJ.ri of" CTanada,- '1971,
pp. 267-.2b-8:-----~-.-."--
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minutes and reports of United Nations, Commonvrealth, and NA'I'O

meetings to find_ tlH).t Canada likes neither apartheid nor

racism, and has sald so on numerous occasions.

Coupled. lvlth this position, however, the Department of

External Affe.irs has enunciated v most clee.rly tnrough Mitchell

Sharp, the policy of' "bahl.ncing the themes" established for

foreign policy. Canada c01J.tinues to invest and'trade :i.n peace~

ful goods with countries of whose social policies she dis

approves in pursuance of a goal called "non-politicized trade".

In this case, the themes.being balanced are the fostering of

economic growth, and the promotion of social justice. In actual

fact, it means that social justice has received the rhetoric and.

economic grmrt.h has recei\red the act:1.ol1.

The maintenance of this policy over the decades has

provided 1Vhat Sharp referred to as "better-than-average" market

cond.i tions, e.nd has benefited some Canadian businesses and

exporters. In their turn, Canadians have had cheaper wine,

SUf.,rar, and coffee, and_ rece lved an hldirect boost to the

Canactian economy through higher rates of returYl on investi.:nent r

etc. In this sense, past policy can be considered, in the

Lowi-Sa11sbury-Heinz-Hockin analysis~ a distributive one,

since a wide variety of the social sectors were deriving some

1)811efi t from it. Interest in changing the policy was minimal,

i .. e., fragmented, and the cost of continui.ng it; as far as

decision-makers were concerned was low. Controversy was minimal;

the issue, if any in fact eXisted, was not political, and Has



therefore handled in essentially a mechanical way within the

bureaucratic system.

The decision<qmaking model applies itself very easily

to Canad.ian d.ecj.sion~making on southern Africa as j.t eXisted

up until the late sixties. It is at this point ~ hcmever f tna t

I "V-rould like to challenge the model and ita bas:lc premise.

'l'he basi.a of the LON"ian argument was a negation of the

traditional practice of viel'Jing public poli.cy as a variable

dependent upon the inputs, into the decision=illc:JJd.ng system.

Instead, it proposed that policy could be conceived as the

independent variable affecting the process itslef.

The difficulty in this conceptualizatj.on is hOi\T to

explain why a policy changes in the first place. ~he model

indicates tll/D.t when the type of policy changes, the demand

groups alter their tactics. However, the case~study in question

appears to be the classical problem of the chicken or the egg.

Towards the late 1960's and early 1970's, the number,

type, and quality of interest groups ooncerned with southern

Afrioa changed s ignifloantly. 'l'hey t1ent to the Government f in

both the executive and bureaucratic arena, and asked for answers.

The Government responded by say:i.ng that its longorexisting

praotice had. been to avoj.d such politic ization of E~c0l1.omic

matters, and that if the Canadian involvement in southern Africa

. were to be ohanged, the liberal policy dictated that it be done

by the in-elividual businesses j.nvolved.
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The interest groups then went to the business who

responded that they l~eep a close watch on the off:i..cial Govern

ment stand on the issue, and found those policies to be C011=

sistent with their business practices. Furthermore, they

held thEI.t it l'J8.S not the responsibility of the business sector

to set fore ign policy t and at such tj.me as the Government g8.ve

them a directive to wi thdrcHIT investments or boycott products

on the l)asis of political issues, they 1'Tould continue th.eir

present programs.

From this point, but not necessarily in such a cle8.rly-.

defined chronological order, the matter was presented to the

general public in an increasj.ngly sophisticated manner (slide

E:1'1oNS J movies, pamp111eting, petitlons f publications, and press

reporting). As the demand pattern began to integr8.te; the

Government began to view the debate with a more wary eye.

The other h8.1f of the chicJron=·or=,ogg dichotomy can be

presented in the follovring limy. At apprOXimately the same time

as the interest groups were increasing their ability, the

Government announced a thorough review of its foreign policy.

It j.s clifflcult to tell precisely how influential ea.ch cir=

CUTIlstance (:tnterest group ac.ti"ITity and the foreign policy

reView) was in the creation of the other, but either the increased

interest resulted in a policy review 9 or vice versa o The author

doubts that they were purely coincidental.
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In any event, the issue became redistributive. In

the foreign policy review, there 1'Vas a statement of aims

I'Ih10h considered economic grovTth a rna jor priority .for future

Canadian deci8j.on~m8,king. Those 1'Tho had been mollified by

Canada's statements of anti-TtJ.cism, or perhaps h8,d been
I

lulled into a S8nse of false security by their faith in the

righteousness of the 1,1' country, were aW8.kened to the real:i.za-

tion that Camo;.da, too, could play the money game. It is not

an 1.U1.1J.kely assumption to thinl{ that there vmre those indi-

viduals who viewed the statement of priorities as a loss.

On the other hand, as this group began to integrate

and advocate an alternative policy in southern Africs., the

bus),ne88 sector of the Canadian society found themselves on

the other side of the redistribution see~·saw, for if the

interest groups ,'.JOn, they must surely lose.

As such, the issue became increasingly political,

the cost of making a decision became increasingly higher i and

the contenders began to focus on the most fundamental, j.deo~

logj.cal arguments aVG.ilable (L e. 9 the xelatlve importance

of social justlce as opposed to the maxlmization of profit in

a free market).

The Gove::cnment's response to the g:cowing interest group

pressure 9 although they might 'tvell argue that they have been

leading rather than reflecting public opinion, has been to

become more and TnQre vehement in their official condemnation
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of the 1'7hite regimes in south,ern Africa. Both in the Dnited

Natj.ons and in the Common'lf18alth v Canadians h8.\re aligned

themse1'lres l'Tith more progressive resolutions and statements

than ever before, although they still fall short of advocating

the interdiction of trade or forceful intervention.

~he interest groups still pushed for more, nor did

they slacken their drive to involve the public in the issues.

Letters to tho editoT p and to ,members of parliament, plus moves

to organize consumer product boycotts, brought more individuals

into the debate, and raised the costs involved. Parli8,mentary

opposition parties picked up the now-politic issue and brought

it before the House of Commons.

In a classic example of trying to have your cake and

eat it too, the Department of External Affairs announced in

February of 1974·, that Canada would start giving humanitartan

aiel to the liberation movements f the ,justness of whose struggles

they had earlier recognized.

The problem vIas not so easily solved, hmveV'er. Into

the debate nov; entered a variety of whi tE-:l supremacists, and

individuals genuinely concerned with the fear that such aid.

v'iOulcl merely 8,ss:lst terrorism in Southern Africa.

Although this nevI sector 'v-TaS quite small, it was

sufficient to try the Government's conVictions and find them

wavering. The matter l'lElS considered. to represent a major

change in Canadian foreign policy, and due the propE-:lr process
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of parLi.amento.ry debate. A Starid.ing Committee on External

Affairs and Nat:i.ol18,l Defence R~specting HUlllanltarian Aid to

Southern Afric8 has 1;8en strucl\:, B.nd the general public has

been asl~ed. to present briefs on the SU!") ject.

To date,' the vast majority of the briefs presented

h!:nrc been in support of the policy of givtng human:'Ltarlf.3.n .s.:ld r

yet no action has been taken. The issue is frozen in a parlia

mentary committee, l'Thile the interest groups are holding a

wait=and=see Vigil.

Here again, the process of C8,nadJ.an decision-mal-cing

can be clearly traced through the schema. Hockin suggests

that :l.n Car;.ada, demands are seldom 8uff:lc:tently integrated to

cause a strong redistributive policy. The case of our decislon

ma-Icing here suppo:::-ts this hypothesis. In the first insta:nce,

the Government attempted to solve the problem, not by redis~

tributing, but by expanding the st8.kes to be distributed., that

is, by giving extra funds to hun~nitarian assistance, while

still maintainD1g its traditional practice of trade in peaceful

goods with the racist regimes. In the second instance, the

interest groups now find themselves being heht in abeyance by

the creation of a parliamentary standing committee.

In a 'Nay, this may be construed as a structuI'al response

on the paI't of the Government. Salisbury and He:l.nz suggest

that structural decisions "appear to reflect the im·),bility of

the decisional system to ~eet the rising cost of making its
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It j.B more likelYf however, that the fU11.clamentaJ.r-

ideologiQf:::.l debate has incre8.sed the costs so .much that the

declsion~m8.kers cannot afford the luxury of a structural

decision. Instead, they h8.ve been forced into a positj.on

where net'l initiatives 8.re Virtually impossible 8JJd. maintenance

of past programs is increasingly unpopular. At most, the

Government has been able to infor'mally' acknovl1edge that a p1'o-

blem exj.sts but l.mable to act. One might w'ell expect that if

the demands were to become more integrated a formal acknovrledge-

ment policy would be the result.

It will 1)0 more than. interost:i.ng to see 1'7hether the

interest group will be able to maintain or even increase their

act.ivity in the face of this recent holding action. If they

can raise the costs of the delay, the GoveJ.:'nment vdll be

forced to act in a redis-cributiva way; hO'iJever, :if the oppos:lng

interest groups (few, though powerful), can raise the cost of

the decis:ton-maldng, j.t is likely that the next maYa will be

into the regu18,tory category.

Doern B.nd Aucoin point 011t that the white paper on

foreign policy has changed from an informatlonal mechanlsm used

for descr~bing on-going programs to a mechanism for developing

new policy. They also suggested that it might have considerable
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influence in mobilizing these latent constj.tuellcies '~vhlch

221
support the status quo of on-going programs. They further

proposed that there is a considerable emphasis 1n Canada OIl

the need for policy-maldng processes that enable more public

participation, and that royal cOlrrmissions, task forces, and

white papers have occasionc:.lly increased. the level of parti ..
222

cipation.

Certainly the parliamentary Standing Committee has

been the focus of j.ncreascd pUblic input into the deoision-

making system, and if not increased input, then at least more

effective input. HOi'lever, there j.s nothing to indicate th8.t

it has mobilj.zed any latent constl tuencies 'tlThich support the

on~going prog:eam of Telatiol1s "~lith Southern Africa. Insto<:.'.cl,

the very groups which were pressuring for a changing policy

were the ones to take advantage of the new access to the system,

8.ml the rationale for the ir activity has been argued strongly

'\ria the priorltes established in the foreign policy l'Jhite paper.

Lowi has suggested that there is a trend in tecmlologically

soph:tsticated systems to progress from d.lstribnt tve to regula tory

polic ies. Following this point a 1i'ttle further, one can observe

the growhlg costs :involved. in making dec:l.sions as one moves

tm'mrds the right hano. of the matrix. In fact, it would also

be more [wcurate to ind.:i.cate that the cost of mald.ng decisions

221Doern and

222 Tbi ..:J p.
~,

Auco:1..n, 2J2...0..-Qi t:.!.' p. 271.

2?9.
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grows as the demand pattern becomes more lntegrated. Ce~ctainly,

this has been the case in the Canadian situation. If it is

poss:i.ble to ada.pt the model even further, it might be better

to represent this feature in the following way:

1" i gure 4

integrated

DENAND
PAT'fERN

ALLOCNfIVE

redistribute

S'I1RUCTURAL

self~

regulatory

ACKNOHIJEDGEJlIEN T

fornal

fragmented
distribut:i.ve

low

regulatory

COST OF
DECISION

informal

high

The end point of this analysis brings us back to the

arguments of common sense; that ts p that in order to achieve

one t S end.s in the political game J one must organize, inte-

grate, increase the cost for the decision~maker if he does not

heed you, and, neutralize your opponent, the central focus

being in the executive arena.

There appeaT to be a number of contenders in the process

of decision-rnaking relating to Southern AfricEl---those who

advocate the .primary' emphasis of' the theme of social justj.ce,
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those vlho maintain the primaey of economic gr01\fth f and those ~

1';rho, :i.n the name of liberalisIll p make no judgement at all.

The implications of these positions will be discussed in the

next chapter.



Chapter VII

IMPLICATIONS OF CAl'JADIAl'T POLICY ON SOUTH~Im AFRICA

For years, Canada has ~roclaimed through successive

governments her abhorrence of the racist and colonial policies

existtng in southern Africa. The present Government has re~

iterated that concern in numerous public statements both at

home a:nd ab:r-oad.

In August 1973, however, in tb.e Com..111onwealth Confer

ence Communique issued from Ottavra, a n.ew· element lJ"fJ.S intl'o=

eluced into Can8,da e s pos:l. t ion. Prtme !'I:ini.ster 'I'rudeau II agrGed

on the need to give every humanitarian assi.stance to all

those engaged ll in the efforts to achieve self-determination

in southern Africa.

Despite the apparent new direction for Canadian policy

indicated by the decision to 1)road8n the current aid program

for the African people by giving assistance to the Ij.bertaion

struggles, the truth of the matter is that the policy today

differs very little from the one this country has been fol1m'7

ing for decades. As a result of the issue being plaoed before

the House of dommons, a move to implement a more progressive

program has been delayed indef:tni tely. The matter has been

removed from the offices of the bureaucracy and placed squarely

183
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at the feet of the elected pUblic representative t the :lmpli~.

C8.tioY1s of 1'lhich deserve careful attentioll.

The Govermnent has quite cor-rectly stated that "it is

in the international interest to find solutions to global pro=

blems. Indeed, vre have no choice. Canada t s good fortunes 1'Ttll

be sho:rt~lived if it is not accompD.nled by a sense of responsi~

bill ty for the fortunes of others I. 0
223 The world community has

singled out Portugal and South Africa for severe censure of their

racist policies r and on moral grounds alone it is demeaning

to fundamental human values to ignore the continuation of these

policiesc For is the author prepared. to accept that morality

and justice have no vlaee in international or political affairs.

For the more materially-minded incliv:!.duals, another

importan t ctiI!lension of this pro-blem v1hioh 'warr8.nts a ttentlon

is the quest:i.on of the future. Southern Africa today is the

scene of bloody racial wars. The Portuguese colonies }mve

just recently won their independence, but only at a great cost

in lives and resources. The situation there is by no means

settled, 8.nd it is unlilcely that the white minority f vrhlch

has J.j_vecl at the upper levels of ths.t social system for centur<w

ies, 'will lightly give up its spot to the "uncivilized" blacks •

._~--_.--------_._-~---~_..~~----

223Hitchell Sharp, 1I1'11e Major Aims of Canadian
External Policy", statements 8.no. Soeeches, No. 74/3, 197L~'J
p. 15. ..---.-----............----
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The potential for violent upheaval in the rest of

southe~C'n Jl.f:ric.a is undeniable. In conversations with some

activists of the liberation movements in exile_ in-Canada,

it :U'3 Qui to evident that the time of confron ta tion betv.reen

blacks and Nh1tes in those cOl.mtri.es 1s coming. The strength

of the entrenched minorittes gU9.rantees that the struggle will

be long 8.l1d bloody and will surely invite international response.

There is no doubt in my mind that Canadats choice is being

watched carefully by the non-t'lhite na tions of the vmrld 9 and

the (1ec1sions He make now '\'1ill have very long=range effects

on our future.

In f).ctdition, the longer Canadian d_ollars are allovled

to support the v.rhite governments in southern Afric8. t the more

tallgled they must become 'Yfi th the interests of ap8.rthe 1d and

raci.sm. Continued trade and investment could reduce the foreign

policy options open "to us, should a cris:i.s occur, and it is

likely that Canadians ~'iil1 find themselves suppol'ting the losing

side when the situation is finally resolved.

To date, Canadians have tried to walk both sides of

the street by pursuing the themes of social justice and economic

development concurrently_ 'rhe Government has argued that

"balancing the themes" i~J possible, but in fact p the C8.se has

been the, t economic d_evelopment has been getting the action,

and social justice has received the rhetoric. Our policy h<~s

been a stlldy in rion~decision-making~-acarefully orchestrated

and rationalized program of trying to please everybody at once •

.".
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The study of dec isiol'l~makj.ng has been d.escrfbed. as the study

of' a system in actio:n.. In this Canadian case-study, hmlicver,

we are '\.'fitness to a dynamic process of i.nactton. The re8.sons

for this are very fu:ndamental to the l'vestern political 1deo-

logy to l'1hich Canade. subscribes. 'rhe starting point is a

liberal philosophy.

Liberalism has been defined by one of its advocates

a system of ideas that aims at the realization of
the pluralist society, favoring diversity in
politics, econo]nics, religion, ~nd our cultural
life. It is opposed to uniformlty;' it is opposed
to conformity ••• it favours the 1'rldest possible
degree of·self-determinatiol1. •• ~.It is essentially
antiauthoritarian, (and) seeks to increase the
ind.ividuality of nJ[-'.n by j.m::.renslnr:; his area of
choice and decision. It is essent:l.e.l1y hmnani
tarian in its appeal and therefore endorses
-l-oley'<~tJ'nn 22L~v _(;~._ O-'''f;

It is precisely on these qualities that modern=day

critics focus their attacks on liberalism. Reinhold Niebuhr g

T. S. Eliot ~ John Hallm-mll and Sebastian De Grazia regard the

Ij.beral as wrong in leaVing mora.l cOYlsidera-r.;ions out of his

political discussions. According to them, the liberal is

specifically VJ1"ong in assuming that man has a nature.l reason~

ableness and spontaneous goodness upon l-1hieh to construct

policy for making human rights secure 111. the political

-----~_._--
2241\.18011 P. Grimes, "The Pr8.gm8.tic Course of Liberalism ll

,

in H.J. Stankiew:LCz (ed.), PoliticnJ 'I1honp;ht Since ~I]'orld HaT
II, Toronto: Collier-MacmiI"lancanad-a:---ttd.':-;-19bl.T; p .--142:-
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. i 225commUlll ;y.

Professors Hilmoore Kenda11 8.nd J. Austin Ranney,

on the other hand_, 8.rgue that the liberal wrongly tnter jects

moral consideI'8.tions into political discussion, and that he

is specifj_calJ.y wrong in regarding j.ndividuals and minorities

as h9.ving inv:LOlal,le rights in a democracy. 226

Niebuhr has castigated the American experience as

demonstrating an irrational faith in reaSOD and a moral blind~

ness to manfs inherent immorality. This argument is that

liberals have failed to realize that our misdeeds are natural

and persistent manifestations of man's innate sinfulness and

:lrre.tionality, and that the liberal's i.llusions about the

possible scope of moral ach:ievement at any given time often

result in a net loss for morality.227

Similar criticisms may be made of Canadian decision-

making. In the case of Canadian relations with southern Africa,

the Government has consistently maintained that its policy 1s

not to interfere 1n the decisions of the private business

sector regarding trade and investment. Rather, it is the

responsibility of the individual companies to determine where

225Francis \<1. Coker, "Some Present-Day Critics of
Liberalism", in Stankie':'licz, aD. c.it., p. 380 •

.....~----

226Ibid •
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they stand with regard to the issues being debated and take

independent aetion on the baf::iis of thelr individual vim'l~

points.

Some Canadian companies have responded v however, that

it is not the role of their businesses to become involved in

politieal issues. Instead v they claim to look to the Govern=

ment for initiatives, and seeing none they have continued to

invest and trade with the ,'Thite governments in southern Africa.

In fact, the majority of Canadian businesses involved

are not even ~filling to debate the question. In response to

a questionnaire sent out by the YHCA St1.Jdy and Action Committee

of the Horld Rela tionships Ceramittee t tbTee cOlnD8.nies took

the pas i tion that the is sues of company policy reg8.TCUng ,,'rorl<l:ng

conditions, wages of the black labour force employed by them,

and the corporations' views of the role of Canadj.an investment

in southern Africa p w"ere not legitimate sub jects for public

228concern.

Only four out of the ten compani.es surveyed were

willing to discuss their actiVities in Africa and the broader

. . 1 d 229lssues 111vo.ve • Even then, however, no evidence was offered

to support the belief that those companies 1'·rere exerting a

liberaltzing influence on the unjust cond.itions SUffered by

the black Africans.

------. ----_.-_.._.~_.---~-----_._----_.-

bridge
Hassey

228yWCA , ~nyestme~_~_~n OpP!e~s~~n, £~~-2j~~, AppendiX II.
229 .- DeleuW", Cather and Company of Canada s Ltd., Falcon~

Niokel Mines, Ltd., Ford Motor Company of Canada, and
Ferguson Ltd.
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The implications of thIs sltuation are serious.

Firstly, :i.n light of the prevailing attitude of the Government,

the most crucial part of Canadian foreign policy regarding

southern Africa is be:tng carried out; by the business sector

of' this society. Secondly; not only have the mE'.jority of

the bushlGsses :l.ncl:lcated a lack of concern 1'0:1.' the quest~Lons of

the Canadian ptu)lic on this issue, but they have also demon=

strated no inclination on their ovm to use their influence to

alleviate some of the social tensions in the southern African

countrlesg In short, we have a situation where important

decisions are. being left to individuals or groups of individuals

viho have renounced any responsibtlity for mars,l leadershiPJ

and who, for the most part, have indicated an unwillingne8~ to

be answGTable to anyone, save the Government, w'hich h8,8 publically

and repeatedly advocated a non~interventionist posture!

The question of the Y'ole of a liberal=thinking gmrern.~

ment 1s crucial here. Essential1;y', liberalism advocates toler·-

ation. De Grazia condemns this characteristic as being the

enemy of morality as well as of the community t ••• "a 1"0.(15.08.1

:1.mmoral force l' f I'lh1ch has tU.rned the tolerator into a "twLlight

2'30
ffi"'n" -• CI~ 0 Francis vJ. Coker warns that optimism about human

natuTG II rnay obscure the need for creative thought and imagin-

at10n. Tolerance may degenerate into indifference and

----~---~~--- ,-----------
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irresponsibiltty.,,231 T.S. Eliot believes that present-d8.y

liberalism no longer serves a useful purpose; that like demo-

cracy, it has "hecome a spineless ereed, lacking any belj,efs

strong enough to stand up against the diabolic faith of' racism,

class war, and the selfish imperialism and revolutionary

socialism••• it is a religion of materialism ll
•
232 Flnally,

Hallowell adds that overconfidence in man's reasonableness and

goodl'~ess, inherent in lil)eralism" becomes an exaltation of

will aver reason, which leads to the triumph of evil over good.

He further argues that bourgeois liberalism consid.ers only

the material individual; that extreme liberalism "denies the

existence of di.vine authority and thus in 8ffec t ma}~es every

man a lav~ unto himself ll
, a situation Which is congeni8.1 to the

2~3rise of tyranny. /

The issue of whether a government should restrict

itself to simple representation of the will of the majority of

the people, or whether it should, with access to superior

information, take an active role of leadership on matters of

serious social consequence, is certaj.nly debatable j,n the

Canadian context. Liberal beliefs have stressed toleration of

231Ib · 1 p. 397 •._J:.~,

232Ibi~!~, p. 389.

2331Pid.. J pp. 391, 395.
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indj.viduality and variance of opinion. Liberal:ism allows

one the right to be 1'\1Tong. The real question here is, hOvlJever,

how ';vrong does one hav'e the right to be? Is it possible to

be unblasect, uncommitted, neutral and tolere.nt on the question

of racism, and are "'ve still debating the merits of slavery?

The issue really is a matter of black and white •

.It is simply not enough to condemn this kind of social

injustice • Condemnation is meaningless ".J'ithout action. Noral

convictions about rights imply moral convictions about obliga
2?h

tions • .J. The time has c'ome when the merits of liberalism and

toleration must be reassessed. The time has come when one

must choose and act for what 1s right, and the tim8 has come

l:Jhen the Govermnent must lead. Nor :ts there a p:ceced_ent about

which Vie must vlOrry. Canadian prisons attest to the fact that

we have recognized some crimes against society as being more

serious than the risk of removing personal liberties. Even

then, hm'J j.s it possible to rationalize civil l:lberty as a

central principal when that principal is claimed by one faction

as the right to deny liberty to others? Surely, there is no

more debate on the principles at stake in racial c1iscrlmination.

The irony of the situation is that a large segment of

the Canadian public is asking the Government to become more

involved. fHnimum demands are for a cessation of the financi8.1

support be ing rendered to the whi te regimes through tr8.de and

234Il~., p. 397.
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investment. Nore active lobbyists seek Canada t s direet aiel

to, or participation in, liberation struggles, although it

must be pointed out that this view is held by a minority of

the individuals in the interest grov.ps. Cfll18.d:i.an offic:i.8.l

response is neutrality, although it is d.ebatable how neutral

a stand. is which leaves one contending faction free to perform

as it wishes.

President J'ulius JJyerere of ~ra.nza.ni8., in a speech to

the University of Toronto on October 2, 1969, put the question

more clearly when he seoid,

••• The questions remain. Will Canada at least
lJ..YJ.derstand th[-:l.t frE;ed_om means as much to us in
Africa as it does to any other peoples? And, if
Canada cannot support our struggle, Hill i t ~'- t
leH.st be able t;o refraln from giving confort and
help to those who would deny f:reedom and dignity
to us?235 .

The Government has expressed serious concern about

what it calls flagrant injustices in southern Africa. Peace-

ful humanitarian aid was thought to be one v,Jay to demonstrate

tangibly 1<°rhere Canada stood. 011 the j.SSUGS of racist and colonial

injustices. But the prevailing liberal and business ethics

did not allow the Govern~ent to work §~ainst either the white

southern African regimes or the vested interests of Ccmadian

business~ It therefore chose to contribute to the movements

which were fighting for independence •

• . ~.no .. ~ ,._..._ .....-_

235Cited in Alex Brovn1, Peter Bunting, Clyde Sanger,
Southern Africa: Some Qnest:i.ons For Canadians f ottawa: Canadian
COUJic 1'1-[0i--fl1.t8rna-ITonaTO-coo per·Ei.tl:on-;-19'1J ,-ins ide front cove I' •
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'rhe gesture served to soothe many guilt feelings and

relieve some of the dissonance v11'1lch inevitably results in those

who speak bravely and still choose a fence-sitting position.

It was a classic case of the psychologist&s approach~avoidance

syndrome~-:i.n short, they were damned if they did and damned if

they didn' tl UnfortunatelJr, in addition to having been frozen

in public debate, the gesture has totally side-stepped the

real issue which is, where do Canadians stand on racism?

In his correspondence with the YWCA, Mr. Sharp has

pointed ou.t that the Government assistance available to fj.rms

investing j.n southern Africa is II no t of any apparent sigrd.fic8.nce

to the firms which have already invested there, so denial of

assistance does not seem to be relevant". 236 He has further

argued that any action Canada might take 'iJOuld be futile unless

every other nation in the world took similar action. 237 These

arguments supposedly support the official decision to maintain

its traditional policy towards southern Africa.

Once again, the Government has missed the point. An

individual 1'11'10 supplies the bullet for a gun 1'lh1ch he knO'ilS

will be used to kill is guilty of being an accomplice before

the fact, even though he supplied only one bullet. The size

of Government involvement in injustice is really qu:l.te irrelevant

-----~-----._---------"-----

236Sharp, letter to Renate Pratt, YWCA, Q"D. cit., p. 4.
237 Ibid •



to the fact that lt is a contributing agency to that injustice.

Nor should a more.lly correct action be predicated solely on

a guar8.:ntee of its success. One must begin by .dolng vlhat 1s

right 9 regardless of the odds.

The i'lriter finds it difficult to l.mclerstand why the

Gov(~rnment does not act. There are possibly six alternEl.tive

initiatives d.ec:i.sion-makers could take all. this issue requiring

varying degrees of effort and correspondingly varying degrees

of departure from the centrally-held principal of Llberal

thought.

A) Intervention--At the most extreme end of the

continuum~ we could discuss the· possjJ)j.li ty of d.irect inter~

vention by the Canadian Govermnent in the a:ffai~::,s of the

southern African cou..ntries in opposition to r8.oial injll.sticese

B) \'I[lthdrawal~-A more tolerant position than direct

:ult:ervention in foreign affairs would be the mandatory w'i th=

drawal of all Canadian tre.de and investment in order to ensure

thEl.t Canadian dollars were not supporting social injustice.

C) Suasion-~Les8 interventionist, still~ and by defin

ition, more liberal, 1'Jould be a policy of active discouragement

by the Government of Y'elations l<1i th southern .l\frica, by means

of moral suasion and removal of incentives; though the final

decisj.on by individuals to mainta.1:n relations w0111d be self

deterroJ.ned.
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D) Aid~-Another possibillty of action Hhich mOires

closer to a neutral position might be a policy of giving fin-

ancial aid to those activities which we support (i.e., liber-

ation movements in southern Africa), while allowing opposing

factions to freely pursue their own ends.

E) Educatj.on-m·ln the event that a decision-malcsr feels

that even financially aiding one faction is an intolerant and

illiberal position, there is the possibility of becoming in-

volved in an active public educational'program to provide

individuals with a better basis on vThich to make their OIV"n

decisions.

F) Talk--In the absence of any desire to take action,

although still inclined to have an opinion on a subject,

decisioYl=makers .can limit themselves to verbal activity alone

(i.e., conderm1ation or approval, expressions af dislike, ab-

harrence, or praise, etc.).

Figure 5

DECISIm,:-HAKING INITIATIVES ON A LIBERALISH SCALE
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It "ms stated before that minimum demands of the

interest groups opposj.ng the policies of southern Africa ';-Jere

for the Cans.dian Governn:ent to ~'fi thdJ.:'aw· its fix19.neial support

from those governments. At the moment CEl.Ylo.diaYls are doing

the least possible Ttlithout being completely neutral. In fact,

any move which indicates greater concern would be a step in

the right direction.

If' there are real problems l:n instltuting a program

of humanitarian aid to the liberatj.on movements then the next

less-controversial step~ but still one which is more positive

than our present stance, is to engage in a widespread public

information campaign exposing Canadians to the full truth of

Canada's involvement in southern Africa. This writer, who

has likely had more exposur-3 than the aver.9.ge citizen, has

gained j.t only as the result of one year's extensive investi~

gaticm I and even now r only the surface has been scratched.

1o'1hen presenteel with these facts I the vast rna ,jori ty of individuals

spo]ren to have been e8,ger to 8.1ign themselves with, and actively

participate in, groups which are lobbying to change our po1icy.

The Government, 1;.Thich is in a much better pos i tion to ga in in~

fo:rmation, O'ires it to the Canadian people to inform them that

they are involved in something which they have been righteously

condemning for decades.

Most sectors of Canadian society seem to be able to

acimi t th8.t conditions in s'outhern Africa are il)humane and should
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be changed, but those who have the most to lose by a change

in policy, investors and lndividuals \-Tho support the economic

development theme v for example (although the gains. to be had

are questiomable), have opted to maximize the ideological

aspects of the decision. The Government~ too, has been loath

to make a move l'.)"hic11 might appear to be lful1.·~liberalH.

Because of these broader cOl1.sideratiol1.Y the issue is

becoming more and more political. As such, the policy=decisions

are be in.g moved out of the bureaucratic arena and into the

executive one. Success 8~ears to rest on being able to raise

the costs of the decj.sion in the executive branch of the Govern

ment and being able to maintain a highly=integrated and gr01'llng

demand in input.

To do this, some of the lobbying groups and their

supporters will have to alter or extend their activities. The

focus of attention should 110 longer be the bureaucr8,cy, but

rather, the businesses and the legislative and executive branch

of governm.ent. A concerted, three=pronged attack is required.

Firstly, the investing sector must be convinced that

it is no longer in its best financial interest to Yn8.j.ntain its

relations with southern Africa. This might be accomplished

by extending consumer boycott activity, and withdrawal of in

vestments in. those companies 1'lh1ch do not respond to stock

holder concern. Groups such as the churches, which have large

holdings in some companies, and access to many individuals~
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have a very sj.gnificant Tole to play ir.l thls dirc:)ction.

Secondly, the con tin"l1R tion and. extens~Lon of public

education is i:rlpoI'l:;ant. Hany Canadians are simply Ul'l£-l.l,,'IFJ.re

of the real 'situation in southern AfrJ.ca and Cano.da ~ s COYl11.ect:ton

with it v and are willing to throw in thier support if given

an oppor-tunity and if they are convirJ.(;ed that their contrj.bution

is u.seful.

Thirdly, the political nature of this issue must be

increased. Elected representatives are :eeceptj.ve to public

input particulal':ily if it becomes a vote-getting issue. Con~

tinued input to the bureaucracy is also useful in that l1lJ.1ny

civil servcnts see their first duty as proteot1ng their I'Jinister.

If they believe th8.t pU-blic opinion 'itlarrants it j many changes

can be recommendod to the executive by the people vIr-lose credi-

bility is usually well-respected.

Canadian policy in southern Africa is the result of a

compron:i.se between the Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce,

and the Department of External Affairs, although it is also

evtdent that the slate of decisioD=!na};:ers does not limit itself

to the officials "\.'lithin the Government. 11he great dilemma

appears to be wl~ we are focussing on southern Africa and not

011 Cuba r China, Greece, or Chile. However, the situation is not

parallel. Nor can we fool ourselves by claiming that economic

action directed by non-economic considerations is a precedent.

NA1'O still oarries a list of goods banned to CommvXlist countries.
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The point is, that cont:i.nued ferwe··,sltting by the

Canadlan people can only h8,ve veTy negative consequences for

eveTyone. Unless we learn that soon, and do something about

it, we will deserve l'-[11at we get.

It is significant to note that the situation exemplified

Oy this ca8e~study is not unique to CanacUan foreign policy.

It is undoubtedly related to the notion that Canadians have of

being a middle power 1n j.nternational affairs. Such an attitude

is accompanied. by" a limited vision of ~'Jh8.t li're can do, and an

oft-repeated practj.ce of issue-evasion. vIe have made a virtue

of this prudence When, in truth, it is the outcome of decision=

making by a sho:ct=sighted peo"I)le. If any :)h£mges in Canadts.n

:relations 1'lith southern Africa are to be effected, they must

begin "t'Jith a very fu..ndamental change in Canadians' self=image.

Then, and only then, will one be able to look at the whole

of Canadian fo:re igJ1 polj.cy and see that we are a people "t'Tho

believe in and who Imow what live are d.oing.



Chapter VIII

SUMflJARY AND CONCLUSIONS

As a Canadian, I id.entify myself Hith Canadian foreign

policy; as a student, in several senses of the word, I was

drj.ven to try to understand hOH and "Thy the decis ions 011 that

policy vIers made and hOVI the system worked i as a hUJnan be ing,

with a st~COllg sense of' conscience, I was concerned with the

rightness of that policy. Such was the motivation for this

research.

The study began by accumulating information on the

lrcCl.tter at issue I that be ing, the soc ial conditions of the

southern African countr:Les of Angola, Nozambique, Namibia, and

South Africa. The author hopes that the simple presentation

of that information, without influence or editorializing,

brought the reader to the conclusion that the condi tions exist~,

ing in Southern Africa are inhumane and unjust, and deserve

international oondemnation and response.

After examining Canada f s stated pos:ttion on the situation

as evidenced at the national and in.ternationallevel, the research

moved to examine more closely the actu8.1 relations Canada has

vrith those c01.mtries. It vJaS eVident, that although the offic ial

statements were severely eondemnatory of the conc11tions suffered

200
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by the black people in Southern Africa, at the hands of a

whi te minority t the practice of Cam:,.dian relations through

trade and investment not only ·~Jas not a Ij.beralizing force·,

but, in fact, contributed to the strength and maintenance of

that :i.njustice.

Over recent years, public opinion has been gr01lJing

in opposition to the continuance of such relations, and the

Government has indica ted its unwillingness ~ . essent:i.ally for

ideological reaSOl1S~ to alter its policy. Even as public

pressure grew, the Government's inclination to change was dicta

ted by political necessity more than a readiness to take respon

s 1bi11ty for moral leftdership.

This paper is not intended to bo a call to abolish

liberal thought or government. It is intended, rather, to

make the point that there are times when issues present them

selves which are so serious as to warrant widespread and con

certed human interYent10n, liberal advocacy notwithstanding.

It is also intended to make the point that there §1-r~ timeS

when decision-makers should take it upon themselves to lead,

and not limit themselves to representation of the people alone.

It is intended_ to make the point that there are t:lmes \'Then

toleration cannot be tolerated!. It is j.ntended to make the

point that now is one of those times.

Nor is this paper intended to advocate the most extreme

form of response from the Canadian people on the isslJ.es at stake
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in southern Africa. At the very least, Ca.nadj.ans could

eliminate the preferential treatment granted to South Africa,

or e.x:tenc5. information to the public to advise it of its

unwitthlg involvement in this inhuman anachronism.

If it is apnarent t11.a.t toleration will be carried to

the extreme, and that the extension of human rights to all

individuals is a voluntary matter, those vrho are concerned

will have to make their case in other terms. If we cannot

look to our elected_ officials for moral leadership. then there

are two alte:rnatives~~eithermake the sta.kes in terms they can

understand (l.e., political), or change the leadership.

'Jlhe Gover:.rl1nent has stG.ted in i ts f.2.E~ifPl-.~oJ.J.c;L-f.o:r::.

~ad~~~, the importance of sustaining If economic grmJth and

the 8.d.va.nce s in se ience and teChYlOlogy, so that they serve

to improve rather than impair the quality of life for all
238

Canad:lans"~ It is all well and good. to make such statements,

but unless one is prepared to make them come true, :t t is a

waste of energy.

The principal of liberalism is only one of many right

things in this world, but it is not the final virtuco If one

has not learned hOi'J' to be human and just r one must be taught.

Nanfs inhumanity to man must not exist in t.he name of toleration.

The pri.orities are perce i ved inc.orrectly. Man must first learn
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to be right j 8.nd th~ll to be liberaL rrh:lngs can be changed 9

but only if people work to change them~ and the nature of

Cane.dian rele.tions \·dth southern Africa is one of" those things

that needs to be changed.
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DEPAHTMENT OF POLITIC/\L. AND SECUHlTY COUNCIL AFFAIRS

NOTES AND DOCUMENTS*

FOLITICAL FRISONEHS IN sourR A.FRICA

February 1974

Paper by the International Defence and Aid Fund for Southern Africa

LNcte: 'I'h:i.S l.ssue conta5.ns a ps.per preparec1 by the I:nterrut:i.C>!1al Defence a,n.d
Aid Fu.nd for Southern Africa (II1-\F) for a Conference on "South Africa - ·c"'l-J.e Impri~
soned. Society, II held in L:mdon on 8 December 1973 to launch a campaign x'oX' 'C:he
release of So,lth African political prisoners.

~'le United Nations General Assembly, in resolutioll 3055 (XXVIII) of 26 October
1973, had appealecl to all Governments, organizatiot'.s and indlviduals to undertake
more vigorous e~d concer~ed action t~ publicize and support the legitimate cause of
8.11 those persecuted :1.n South Africa for opposition to ~he..;ld 8,no. racial discrillli
nation.

The London con:ference was orga.n:tzed jointly by tJ1e Anti··4l'P8.rtll~i4. Novement,
t.l-J.e IDAF, the NatJ.or..al Union of Students, Liberation, London rrrades Council and
other groups with the sponsorsh5.p of a number of British leaders, as "rell a.s 4p
fonner SoUt.rl Afri.can political prisoners.

The IDAF, led by the Reverend Cal10n T... John Collins, has long lteen the pr:tncipal
source of 13upport, for- the legal defence of political prisoners i.n Gott'che.rn Af'.dca.
and assistance to their fe~ilies. It has crunpaigned actively for the liberation of
all persons persec1..l:'ccd by the South African Goverl'unent. for their opposition to
~arth~. Its 'IKlrk has been commended by the United Ng,tionl:LSpecial Comm:f.ttee on
Apartheid and by the South African liberation moV'ement.,J

,) All material in these notes and documents may be freely reprinted.

Aclmowledgement. together with a copy of the publication containing the reprint, would be appreciated.
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Fi LITICAL PRISOFERS IE SOUTH AFRICA

'I'his Paper deals ,-Tith the detention and inprisom~lcnt of' ~~len and i-TOl::en
fran South Africa. To restrict the subject in this way is, in an iDportant
sense, eisleading. To the nen behind barbed ,-lire in lbachelor hostels 1 in
lang8., in nine C01:lpounds on the ~'Tit,·,atersrand, and to their lanilies in barren
'hO!".1elanc1s r, the distinction bet1v'een their lives and the lives of those on

Robben Island ;~~L1St often appear acadenic. If the ten7i lpolitical pl'isoner 1

is to have any neanir~G' there are 16 nillion political prisoners in ~ - . "
Africa. In the 'fOrds of a released \·,hite political prisoner, j I had to go
inside prison to find out ".'hat it ,vas like to be a black outside, T

P. prinary distinct.ion LluSt be nade bet"Teen (a) .d.~!§.:..~!l~ held Hithout
trial; and (0) .£2llvictedJ...ri§2D~, sentenced in the courts.

At the sane '1:;11':18, there are the restrictees - political opponents of
the goverllijent who, without trial or recourse to the courts, are banned,
restricted or banished, and \-lho, in ef:fect, are Bade to be their mm jailers.

The :first great i'JaVS of political prisoners after the shootines at
Sharpeville in 1960 ente2.'ed South A:f:dcan :prisons durinG the State of
E':.lel'gency declared a:;:'ter the shootings. By the end of -;.~he Enercency in
August 1960~ 11,503 persons had 11een detained vTithout trial for periods
of up to 5 nonths; 774 IjerSOl1S i-Tere convicted in 1960 and sent to prison,
nainly for periods o:f less thaD 3 years. Since then a series of laus o:f
increasinG severity ~ defining political of:fences Gore and r:ore i-li c.1ely ,
has consideraol:r enlareed the pOvler of the State and that of the Security
Police. :"'rou 1960 to 1967, 1)1.0 9 oeo people uere convicted of, or detained
without trial, for political offences.

Proclanations 195 (1927, re-enacted in 1967), r.4oo (1960) and
R17 (1972) a9ply to Africans or in African areas only; the latter two a1loi,
for indefinite detention.

The l80-day e.nd l4-day lailS (1965) and Section 6 of the
Terrorisn Act (1967) apply universally, the last providing for inde:finite
detention .tnco:·~municado in solitary confinenent. A seventh law, the 90-day
1 ai'T , i-ras suspended at the end of 1964.

2. I~lli}ber o:f aetainees

It is iGPossible to find out how nany people ha.ve been detained
since the passinc, in 1967, of the Terror18D Act, which forbade publication
of such figures.
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\'~hat is knmm is that, fron 1963 to 1967;) at least 2,~CO persons
\,re:ce detained 'Hithout trial, sone for periods of 2CO days or more.

The follmrinG figures cover detentions under laws ether than the
Terrorisn Act:

lBO-day Imr
PrOCla!:lation 4co

1961)-97

400
271

19E28~7Q

66
95

Figures "01" detentions under Section 6 of the 'rerrorisn Act
are not published and the fact that a larger number of detentions take place
under this Act accounts for the apparerrt decrease in the above nlrrmers. It
is clea.r that detention periods under Section 6 have been Lmch lonGer. 1701"

eX~l.l::ple, tuo detainees Hho ilere E "rentual1y broue:ht to trial .- Hr. Peter
l-Iagubane and Mr. Benjanin Ral"lotse - had been held for 5B6 days and 28 r:onths
respectively. A third, i·;r. Desnond Francis, i"ho 'Has called as a vIitness, had.
been held in solitary confinenent for 421 days.

3. Conditions for detainees

Detainees are held at 'the absolute discretion of the Security
Police. They are 8~lm"ed no visits or letters or any access at all to the
outside '\"01"10.. Detainees undel' the 1BO~day 1a1'1 are required to be visited
by a nagistrate once a i-,eek;, c' "J' "x.' :','~ l:.li -::' .; '. Co :"l',::':'.:· __ J'~. once a
fortni[';ht I if circULlstances peruit'. The visitin~~ EJagistrates have been
criticized in the South African House of Assenbly for being 'unobservant',

Allegations of torture i"hile in detent.ion have becone a regular
feature of trials in South Africa. These allegations - by accused and by
witnesses .- are detailed and consistent, and descrille treatl;Ient ranging frOL'l.
electric torture to the driving of nails through nen's penjses. The
allegations are denied by the Security Police.

It has been officially 8,duitted that 22 persons have died in
dei:~ention, causes being given as I suid,de I (ll), 'natural causes' (3),
lthronbosis' (1), 'broncho-pneuflonia following minor head injury' (1),
I slipped on soap I (].), I a ~ -::idental fall dovm stairs' (1), i unknovm I (4).
In addition to these, the Minister of Justice stated that in 1972, 40
persons, excluding those detained under the Terrorism Act, had died uhile
in detention.

B. COJ2victed Prisoners

-1, The Imrs

There are four nain securii~y 1ails: the Suppression of CO!'1ElUnisn
Act (1950), theUnla\-iful Organisations Act (1960), the Sabotage Act (1962)
and the Terroris~ Act (1967).

By the end of 1966, according to official figures, the nill1ber of
prisoners convicted. UI1cer the main secur:i,ty lai-ls rose to a peak of 1,825.
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b .L. years ,·jere dmm as follovTs: 1967-1 ,335;
The nUJ:Jbers a·t the end of ~u sequen v

1968.-1,019; 1970-8C9; 19'72-4b4.

3. Condit,ions--------
Prir,oners are held in three [lain prisons: Robben Island, black

~ t . Local wh"tp. men' Barberton, black women. There are no longer
men; _re orJ.a ,.L. ~ -- , Id b ·t d that Nar:J.ibian
any white WoDen political prisoners. It shou e no e
prisoners are also held on Robben Island.

Conditions of political prisoners are tied to those of common
J.aw prisoners 9 but there are a nUJilber of areas vThere ?ol~t~C8~S are .co r-

discrimir:i3:ceci against and Given special treat:c1ent. Ine l'rlsons Act OJ. 19)9
prohibited V~e publication of arry false infor~ation concerning pr~sons or,
prisoners. It had the effect of a ban on the pUblicatio~ of 8.n~ ln~OrElatlon
vrhatsoever. '1he goverrnent has refused to hold any publlc enqulry J.nto
prison conditions.

The Strachan Reve::-ations

In 1965 the Ha~pa~ly H.?-il published. a series of intervievs
with Mr. Harold Strachan, a released political prisoner. Mr. Strachan told
a shocldne; stOi~y of sadistic \-Tarders, fil th, obscenity and brutality, AIrican
prj.soners 'herded like aninals'; of /Sovern:lent by caprice; and. the flouting
of regulations by prison authorities.

The State subsequently laid charges against i\lr. Strachan, the
Liournalists and the ne\'Tspaper, but the disclosures had, in the words of a
recerrcly-released political prisoner, Tbroken open the whole system'.
Several llJprove~lents in the physical conditions of the prisoners (not only
politicals) follmred and outside concern at the revelations led, for instance,
to the buildinc; of a ne';'T section in Fretoria for vThite 1'oliticals, Hith better
livine; quarters and a VTorkshop. But conditions in blad:: prisons are clearly
'-JOrse than for uhites. In 1969, the 1'·1inister of Prisons said no viol'kshop
Y1C'~,lld be establ::Lshed on RobberL Island.: black prisoners could stick to their
work of breakinc rocks and collecting sand and seffiveed..

In 19739 black politicals presented a petition to t,he Comnandi.n/Z;
Officer of Robben Island. Conplaints included: harassnent and assaults by
certain \larders; denial of library, recreational and study facilities;
insufficient and. unpalatable foods; dangerously casual and unhygienic Eledical
attention; contradictory and capricious instructions; and denial of infornation
on their rights.

At least one of the prisoners connected \'Tith the petition ,-ras
punished '\lith 6 y.l0nths r solitary confinement. In a court action arising out of
this punis}ment} .tlr. Justice Diemont declared that the punishnent was illee;al
and ordered that prj.soners· be e;iven copies of the Prison ReGulations on request.
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He r''Llled., hmTever~ that access to library and recreation facilities, and
permission t·) pursue courses of study, "Tere not prisoners I by right p. they
could be Granted at the discretion of the prison authorities.

1;70111en----
Barberton Prison has been larc;ely ignored in the publicity and.

pressur8 that has brought about refOTr.1.S for the nen. It is a harsh pU1J.itive
prison in the hot, Imrveld. The \·Tomen are held in a tiny section, their
longest '\-ralk being 10 yards to the natron I s office. 'I'here axe no recreationaJ.
facilities vT~1.atever and. the women are not even allovTed to look out of their
cell windows •.They do washing and cleaning.

Officials deny that tbere are 'political prisoners! in South
Africa and say that no prisoners are discrinlinated against. But the treat~

nent of the political prisoners clearly differs fron that of COElHOn la1<7
prisoners in a nunber of inportant aspects.

(a) No remission, annesty or parole.

This neans, for exanple, that a r~an vTith a life sentence faces
the prospect of never leaving prison.

(b) 1\:0 nei'rs, radio or ne\·mpapers.

This i.- an arbitrary order from the Security Police, "lhich the
Prisons Departr.1ent must enforce and which crea.tes severe 6.dditional tensions
on all aspects of prison life, particularly lett.ers and visits 'Ilhich are
closely censored and norIi tored.

(c) rIo re1:mneration for 1<fOrk.

(d) Placing in Grade D.

The system of placing prisoners in categories A to D, with
accordant privileges, is used as a weapon against the politicals, who
invariably begin in Grade D and find IproDotion I slov and diffic0_t.
(Grade D prisoners were initially allowed one-half-hour visit and one
5eO-i'TOrd letter every 6 l;lontbs. This has iupl"oved to the extent the.t
Ds are nO~T allowed. a letter a month. The pinnacle of privilege is A group,
,'lith 3 letters and t,oTO half-hour visits a l'1Onth. )

. Library and study facilities are often denied to politicals in
an attenpt to ensure 19ood behaViour', and as a means of psychological torture.

One Connanding Officer told pollticals in Pretoria: I I can use
the regulat,ions to break you f 0 }l'or instance, thouc;h the regulations stre:::s
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nainten.ance of contac'c ",ith relatives and. friends as an inportant aspect of
treatnent, in the case of politicals other regulations are used to prevent
this. ~~r. Bre.n Fischer vTaS refused pernission to attend his son's funeral.
Reasons are found to witllhold letters. Nornal contact and privileges allowed
for A group prisoner's are denied to politicals.

c. Restrictees

The !3uppression of ConnunisD. Act of 1950 enpovlered the Minister
of Justice to ban publications, organizations, meetings or individuals if,
in his opinion, they in any way furthered the aims of 'cor;uIlunisn'. The
interpretation of this term is renarkably wide and has been used against
most authentic opponents of 8.Ear1h.£i£. The initi8~ banning orders prohibited
persons fron attending "any gatherings with a cor;~.non purpose". Anendments
to the Act in 1962 SUbstantially increased the scope and severity of the
banning orders: a banned person, as a meuber said in the House of Assembly,
was Dade to suffer 'civil death'.

The Minister of Justice is not obliged to give any reasons for
illlposing the restrictions. The banning orders are usually issued for two-or
five-year periods and are renel.;able. A ban effectively makes a person his
own jailer.

Banned persons can be prohibited fran attending any gatherings,
~'ihethel' v!ith a conr:ion purpose or not. Definition of a gathering has been
accepted by the courts asa meeting of two or nore persons, including the
banned person. Banned persons have been convicted of breaking their bans,
for eX8J;lple, by playing bridge, by chaperoning a daughter to a Nev' Year IS
Eve party~ and by sitting in a kitchen while a party proceeded in the living
rOOln.

Banned persons can be required to report to the police either
daily or weekly or, in special cases, more J':'reQuently: one man i-1hose w-ork
took him outside his ovm magisterial district had to report four times to
the police on work-days.

Failure to report has led autonatically to conviction; in one
case at least, even vlhen a banned person had obtained prior perDission
from a police officer to report at a different time.

Movement can be severely restricted. A banned person can be
confined either to a specified magisterial district (not necessarily his
ovm hone district) or, in the case of "house arrest", to his own flat or
house. The restrictions apply outside of working hours and at weekends and
all public holidays and can also be inposed for 24 hours of every day.

Banned persons can be prohihited from entering certain areas
and prenises such as areas se·t aside for other race groups, factories,
educational preE"lises and prenises where any publica·tions, including
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ne;·rspape::cs J are prepared.. This provision has led to many opponent·s of
@I7It.hei (1. bein[ forced out of their employment., and it imposed. an effect-
ive ban on the activit~ies of many trade l.mionists.

It is an offence to publish or disseminate anythi~g thax a
banned person has e·'le1' said or writ.ten. The ban does not. apply only to
l::olit.ical statement.s but to all statements and ,·rritings. In this "NeW,
South Africa IS ]\To"tel Peace Prize winner, Albert Luthuli, 1mB not publicly
heard of after his bann:i.118 in 1962. Only his death in 1967 Has reported.

Banned persons are forbidden to communicate with other banned
persons. In some cases the ~~inister has zranted exemptions to banned
husbands and \'Iiyes .

~~he minimum sentence for -brealdng a 'ban is one year 1 s imprison
ment ~ IIae;:i strates have tended to mitigate this by sus~)endinc: much of the
sentences in trivial cases, but the threat rematns. '1'he maxim\;.lh sentence
for breakinc a ban is three years - or, in the case of failure to report to
the police, 10 years.

In June 1968, there ,-Tere 741 banned persons in South Africa.
By July 1973, there l·rere 200. j\lany people, forced out of their elllployment
by their bans, have gone into exile.

j\Iost rol:i.tical prisoners, at the end of their prison terms,
are nO'd severely restr:Lcted. The African prisoners are often sent on
release, to "resettlemen"c campsll where the opportunities of any employ
ment are remote,

2. 'l'11e bar:' s11eg.

The Bant.u Administration Act of 1927 empm-rered the Govern
lilent to order the remov&l from one pl.ace to another of any tribe, portion
of a tribe, or individual African. This pOi-rer ....ras rarely used before 191~.8,

but the Fationalist Govern.rflent, which came to pm-fer in that year, has
frequently used it to banish political I agitator f~ I . to remote a,Yeas. By
1961, 126 men and women had been so banished. If no employment was availa
ble; they received a total of £2 a month in allouances.

As of JuJ.y 1973, only t,-ro persons remained 'banished'. Instead
of banisr.Ji1.ent, the Goverr.u'l1ent is now' usine; the ubiquitous policy of resett:'.f;
ment, i-ihich affect.s "ihole ccmll1uni~Gies.

In adelition, Froclamations R400 (1960) and R17 (1972) empO','fer
tribal chiefs, in the Transkei and Ovamboland (Namibia) respectively, to
banish their 'subjects'.
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(ItotE::: Only prisoners servine; sentences of five years and more have been
included in this list. It ElUst be stressed that this list cal".not, because r i'
circunsta.l1ces in South Africa, claim to be conprehensive, or even absolutely
accurate. It includes j for instance, "t,\'TO juveniles II ~ the only nention ne-de iiJ.
the records of a case, in 1965, involving two persons sent fa jail for life.
In a nv.Y'1ber of cases, the actual dates of the trials are given as "urJu:Oim":
the fact that these persons were in prison, often for long periods, €nerged
only subsequently. I-lost of these caS2S are probably froD. the unpublici?,ed
trials 'olhich took place in remote tOims in the Eastern Cape from 1963 onwards.

1'I81ileS marked "loTith an asterisk are of Itanibi.an prisoners held on ~(obben

Island, off Cape TOim, by the 8o-cth African authorities.)

Nane
Sentence_ ........._-_._-
in_~

Ye~....9f
conviction------ Name

Sentence
in years

ALE~,ND~, Neville
.j(- NlUKGULU; Na.ftalie

Al\J'rHOi'!Y, Frank
AFRIL, J ames ~di.,rard

BABENIA, N.

BAlUIA, Ephrain
BAl·.[, Fekile
BAOLATI, Thomas
EAPHELA, Patrick
BEJA, Rhodes

BELL, Alfred
BHENGU, Siegfried
BLAIW, Jackson
BOi'JANI, i·iilton
BRANDER, SiDon

CHIBA, Laloo
CHIBANE, S81:mel
CHILOAN£;, .I\.bel
CHIR~IA, Janes
CHOLO, 'I'heophilus

CULAYA, Joseph
DANIELS, Eddie
DAVIS, Rev. Don
DA1:JE'I1E, Thonpson
DESAI, Amina

DHUU~INI, Themba
DIKGAKE, i·lichae1
:COORS.AJ'.].;Y, K.
DlJ1.jA, Alfred
DU FREEZ, 'Si.chmond

10
20
6

15
16

]-2
10
10
10
12

12
10
10
12
15

18
Life
15
12
15

10
15
10
14

5

18
15
14
'10
12

1964
1968
1972
1971
1964

1963
1964
1965
1965

unknoYlD

1966
1965
1965
1963
1963

1964
1963
1963
1963
1973

1965
1964
1964
1964
1972

1969
1966
196~.

i964
1963

;~ EKA.NDJO, Eino
ESSOP, Eohammed Salim
FAZILE, Jackson
FAZZIE, Henry
FIHLA, Benson

FISCHER, Bran
F'RANCIS, J.
GCANGA, HilliaLl
GCEBENI, Jackson
GOLDBEGG, Dennis

GQABI, Joe
GQIRANA, -Mibbs
GUDLE, Tiba
Gill:JBI, j'.lshiyani

.'t- HAITA, JU~S'l~F Festus

* BAlTA, Solomon Festus
* HALuT~~I, Abel
* HAlilULfl.10, Simeon

HANDULA, Goverrment
HASSIr;}, Kader

-x· HAUFIKU, Nchidipo Jasaja
HENGE, Butani
HERflA]\JUS, Jin Jonathon
HLATSmTJI.YO, Peter
HLAYA, MnY81nane

*. HO~lATENIE, Nathaniel Lot
HOSEY, John iIilliam

.J(- IPAI\:GELUA, ,Joseph
ISAACS, Sedrick
ISMAIL, Ibrahim

211

20
5

J2
12
14

Life
15
10
10

Life

10
12
10
12

Life

Life
Life
Life
10

8

20
10

7
12
12

5
5

Life
12
15

1968
197 2
1965
1963

unk:nm-rn

1964
1963
1965
1965
1964

1965
1965
J.965
1965
1969

1969
1968
1968
1965
1972

1968
1966
1969
1965
1965

unknm'Tl1
19~(3

1969
1964
1964
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'. : ._:........:.:.:.~:~

196L~

1965
1963
1969
1965

1965
1964
1966
1963
1963
1965
1963
1965
1964
1972

1964
unknovn
1969
1965
1963

I~3r C?!
%!....J:?Y.i£1::-~2l~

10
6

18
11

Life

12
15

8
12
12
10
20
10

Life
8

Gen·tence--_.----

MASHABA, Andrew 15
~ASHIGO, Eliphas 10
I:iASOi.lELA, Andrevl 12
HATHAI'\GELA, Donald Sifiso 7
klTHEBE, Harry 15

l'li\PUr.:ULO, Shad:L'ick
LAQEBULiI., Nicholas
K'1.QC']'SI 9 SiJ.as
'!.:1/"..,3!1.L;\, Donald
;";}\Slo:I".lULA, Jeff

IiA'I'HD'lS, FhHip
fJATTHB:-TS, John 2dvard
j\;i\.TU, Xavier
EATUrSI, Isak
nAYEKlSO, riaxwell

MBAKGA, Andries
MBAT1-\., Lombard
Iv;BA'I'A, 1tlil1iaL1
fiJBEKl, GovCln
fifBELE, HfoJ:"lane

196h
1963
1971

unknovm
1969

unknoul1
1963
1964
1964

unlUlm·m

1965
1968

196'T
1968
1968
1964

unknmm

.- 8 .
l~r s1:

convjs.:J:.J...9.n
196r·
1966
1969

18
15

5
5

20

7
Life
Life
Life

9

8
12
12
20
6

Life
Life

Life
17

5

KE;\LIHlf\ 9 "~inifred

KHOI'i::A, II.
KHOZA, Joseph
KI'I:'iOl'f, Ian David
KG;F..m:SI, ]\!dzendz

IT=T~\~ Sakeus ~hillipus

~Tfu\As.Jack

JOYI~ r[-.;.,rc·.Iir:li'eni
II Juvenil.es, 2 African

nale

IWl'jDi~:I'I, l;alcol:.less
IWN:0lLE, Bolente
LEB:6fJY.-'\'9 Sechaba Noel
LEi''!GE, \tlilson
LEFGlSI, Al'1oS

I:ALAKE:, Everitt Tsol0
* K..A]i~}..TI, Petrus
7:. KAl'·T~TE, l;c-..tias

KATfGADA, Ahnect
;;:AULELA, Sirwn

.y, K:J,.Dn:;IA, lIudaU'

Joshua 10
Life
12

71/2

lvICGORO, G.
MOLEFE 9 Levy M.
]VIOONSlV':iNY, K.

* MOSES, Michael
MOSINOA~ ~01efane

L:::,TSOKO? Napoleon
LOL:C':B, ?
LlITHULI, Dilixolo
I.UZF"O, tllqcini
r·lABIKA, BanguElozi

t1ABllTO? ;·~ontford J:.lzolj.
i.jAG£ti:O, Peter
iiAGlJ1LA. , : !ellington
11AGXAKI, H.
MAFJ\N~~·~, Dom Gideon

I\lAK£'l~:AJ, Sathyandranath
[.J;\.1:':Al\E , ;':icbael
LAY.HALEIA, l:atthe"lB
liiiKII~Ai\JA, Di1iza
I,IAKOFAi'YA, ~T.

j\:;ALEnm, Eahloelano
Ie. LEPE, Dimake
1.1j\.LGAS, L~1~11est .
[.jALl, Eabel

l-JAND1~LA? Nelson
";A.FGn,\ '·'G,rt .\;,~ Fooli ""r·~. '.. ~tl·..... d 1-\.$ .... s~

NAI':Tj\J\~YA, ~'enba
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COpy OF LETTER FROK~

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
,

SECRETAIFlli DI ETAT AUX AFFAlRES EXTERIEURES

Dear Nrs .. Pra.tt,

OT1'AWA ~ K'1i\ OG2

September 14~ '1973

'fhank you for: providing fn8 with a copy of the Y1IJCA pUblication "Investment in
Oppression" which has been car.efully examined in my Department~ I must apologize
for: the delay in COr(1I11E.:nt:Lng on it ..

I welcome the efforts of your Committee to bring certain aspects of the evils of
apartheid to ~p:;ea.ter p'.1blic attention and to contribute to informed discu.ssion of
Canadian policy 'covJa.t:d the situation in South Africa~ ltJith regret, however, I
must point out a number of statements in the study which reflect misinterpretation
of ~ or. misinforrna:tion about Canadian Government policies.

On the first page of the Introduction to the study there is a statement that
"Canadian busine3ses are encouraged to invest in and trade with South Africa9 Our
federal government grants trade preferences to South Africa and lavishes - by our
standards elsewhere in Africa - commercial assistance on firms with an interest in
establishing themselves in the Republic"c This is inaccurate. As far as invest
ment is concerned, the Canadian Government neither encourages nor discourages
Canadian firms from investing in South Africa but leaves the decision to the com
paniss themselves. None of the tltlelve Canadian companies mentioned later in the
stud.y ",Ii.th investments in Scuth I,trica, mostly of long standing t received any 8ig
nifican-t Canadian Governrnent assistance that I am aware of in establishing thE:ra
selves in South Afrieae

I know of no fo:..mdation for the use of the word "lavish" in relation to commercial
assistance in South Africa as compared with other parts of African Certain faei
li.ties are available from Canadia.n Government agencies to Canadian firms interested
in investing in developing countries abroad, (South Africa not being classified as
a "developi.ng countryfl) such as investment insurance through the Export Development
CO.l:'Poration, financing of survey visit.s through the Business and Industry Division
_of crDA and various prograuli"nes offered by the Department of Industry? Tr.ade and
Commercco There has been a good deal of activity 1.mder these programmes in such
countries as Niger.ia~ stimulated by Canadian Government representativeS9 An
example of successful Government encouragement of and assistance to private invest~

ment in developing countries in Africa is the recent acquisition by Labattts of an
interest in a Zambian brewery (incidentally thereby replacing a South Afl'iean
investment) ..

Mrs" Renate Pratt,
Chai.rman, study and Action Committee,
Young viomen. t s Christian Association of Canada,
571 Jarvis Street,
TOHONTO, Ontario Iv14Y 2J1
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The assertion is mc\de I in several forms 1 in the Inti:orluction that the Canadian
Government's policy toward the white reg:Lmes in Southern Africa has changed: "this
apparently liberal trend~ ••has not been sustaincd lt -; "the Canadian Gov(~r:nmentQ".. has
r.eversed .i. t.s E;arlier more :d,beral policy" ~ 110. softening governm(~nt position". I
must firmly deny that ther.e has been any such thing as a "reversal" of Canadian
Government. policy and Viith all respect I sugges t that the study does not. oEfe.!:'
valid evidence of such a change,.

In the 1970 Foreign Policy Review the Canadiar. Gover.nment indicated its intention
to ::::ontinue trade in peaceful goods w:i.th South Africa and it follows logically
that activity by Canadian 'rrade COl'nmiss:i.oners in the Republic of South .i\f':icahas
eontinuedo There is no change of policy involved~ itVe have maintained a policy of
trading in peaceful goods \'Ii th all countries ~ except ·l~hodesia~ where mandatory
United Nati.ons economic scmd:J.oDs applyv We did~ on t.he ot.her hand, reinforce the
policy adopted i.n the earl:! 60s of not selU.ng m.U:Lta.t:'y equipment to South Africa
by a decisi.on· in October 1970 to stop prOViding spare parts for ai~:craft It/hich had
been sold at an earlier date~

frhe as signment of T'::3de COillmissioners, to which t.he Introduction refers, is no. tur-,
ally related to the market potential for Canadian goods and in many African COtU1

tries the markets at'e far too small to warrant a J:esiden'c cOl1'unerciaJ. representative"
The study notes that an HonoraJ:'y Commercial RepJ:esentative has been appointed in
Angola, buJc does not mention that \>Je have posted four addi t.ional 'rrade Cormni.ssioners
to Various Afri.can countries si.nce1970 in response to· market developmentsQ It also
does not mention that the 'I'rade Commissioners in Johannesburg are .eespc)nsiblc for
trade promotion in Botswana, Comoro Archipelago ~ Lesotho? Madagascar, 1'1am:i tius 7

Mozambique~ Reunion and Swaziland as \rJell as South Africa",

The Study offers as evidence of changing policies in relation to Rhodesia that the
Government has failed to reaffino NIBt'iAR and did not pronounce as unacceptab.le the
techniques employed by the Pea.ree Commissi.on to establish Rhodesian views on the
Home-Smi th agr'eement. '{VEl have not 0.1 tered our policy on Rhodesia and we joined
with the other merr~ers of the Corr~onwealth at the recent Heads of Government Meet
ing in reaffirming that lithe object.ive is majority rule". I am glad we did not pr.e·~

judge the technique::,; employed by the Pearce Commission and v;ere able to welc,)me un··
reservedly its ·fi~ding that the proposals wen~ not. acceptable to the people of
Rhodesia a.s a whole. At t.he Commonwea.l th meetin9 African representatives congratu
lated the British Gove.mment on its acceptar.ce of this flnd.:i.ng"

I do not know what is meant by the assertion that the Canadian Government has
Ilshied away from giving moral support to independent African countd.es."." We ha.ve
given them not just moral but very conCi:'ete support,includ:Ln9 our recent addit.ional
assistance in Zarn..l:lia in overcoming the transportation problems involved in the clo
sure of the Rhodesia~Zarnbia borderQ The comment I made in Abidjan in 19'71 about
di.alogue with South Africa, which the Study couples with the "shied away" allega
b.on, was, of course, a reference to the fact that Canada engages in dialogue with
that country and was not a jUdgment on whether African countries should do so,
which is a matter for them to decide~

'Ilhe continued applica Hon of preferential tariffs (strictly speaking, the BriUsh
Preferential Tariff) between Canada and South Africa is a reflection of the fact
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that such preferenti.aJ. arrangements are not automatically ended by a change in
poli.tical status" vJe also extend the so-called Cornmon"Jealth rate to Ireland, which
left the CorrJnonwealth long ago, and to Pakistan, ,,;hich left it very recently" 1'vjany
COIT'~l\onwealth countries? among them Nigeria and the members of the East African Com
munity~ do not give preferential rates to Canadae

As regards Namibia~ we formally notified South Africa in 1971 that we regarded its
occupation of that territory as illegaL Since then, we have followed a policy of
informing Canadian companies interested in Namibia that we can give them no en
couragement or protection and if they go in they do so at their own risk" No
change of policy is i.nvolved there"

I am particularly disappointed at what is said in the Introduction about the dis
posal of Polymer's interest in a South African company" Polymer's total share=
holding in Sentrachem was disposed of by November 1, 1972, in accordance with the
Government's wishes" I am sorry that the study, published in May 1973? does not
take accow,t of this$

The Introduction refers to flour govern-mentIs single-minded pursuit of economic
advantage" , a phrase ~n1ich is surely quite unwarranted. in the light of our aid to
independent African countries, our enforcement of sanctions against Rhodesia, otrr
refusal to sell arms or military equipment to South Africa and various other as
pects of a poli.cy which !lForeign Policy for Canadians ll described in 1970 a.s at··
tempting to balance the themes of social justice and economic growth~ It would
have been fairer of the authors of the StUdy to say that they take issue ~Nith the
Government's idea of balance~

I do not wish to dispute every point in the Introduction concerning the recent
direction of Canadian Goverrunent policy and perhaps I should address myself to the

. conclusion of the Study and the reco~oendations about action by the Canadian
Government"

I fully share the concern of your Co~nittee about the denial of human'rights in
South /~frica? but I have a good deal of difficulty in principle with what I take
to be the central recommendation of the study, that the Government intervene to
bring about a cessation of further investment by private Canadian companies in
Southern Africae Your Study argues cogently that foreign investment has not been
a liberalizing force in South Africa, and you may be right, although I would have
thought the proposition impossible to prove as yet~ Your assertion that continued
Canadian private investment reinforces apartheid seems to me to be even more argu
ableo I suggest that we do not really know whether the blade populati.on of South
Africa would be better or "Jorse off without the cont.ributlon that foreign invest
ment in general has made to South African economic development and there is no way
of finding out accurately what the Africans themselves think of ito I cannot think
they would be any better off if Canadian companies withdrew or ceased to make
further investments and I 'dould hope that Canadian companies would seek to improve
the lot of their African employees to the maxirnum possible extenta

I am not taking issue with the Study's description of the deplorable situation of
Africans in South Africa and I do not mean just to raise debating points in
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q1.lcstioning the effects of fereign tnvestrnent or. that situation Q Because it would
be qui to an e.xtraordina.'::'y step, and one Itlith wide.-ra.:'1ging implications? fer the
Canadian Government to forbid or· attempt to dissuade privatE~ companies :from in
vesting in a pEl.l:ticular country abroad, I think Ide have to consider very carefully
\vhat the grounds m5.gl-:t be for contemplating such steps. '1'he Government does not
exercise control over private investment abroad and to seek authori.ty to control
it in the case of South Africa would hardly be feasible unless the United i'Ja.tions
irnposed mandato17Y sanctions, as in the case of Rhodesia. The several forms of
Government assistance availa.ble to firms investing abroad are either l10tapplicable
to South i\fri.ca bec"-1use it is not classified as a developing country or are not of.
any appt::r·el':t significan:::e to the firms which have already invested there, so denial
of assistance d(')es net s?em to be relevant",

The thi.rd possible course of action by the Canadian Government y some form of moral
suasion to Canadian companies to disinvest or not invest further, would involve a
depar.'ture fr:·w, t.he Goverll:nent I s long~.standing policy of not taking responsibili.ty
for the investmeot decisions of private companies. It would be quite a different
thing to urge companies, on moral or political grounds, not to invest in a parti~.

cular country f.::om our present policy of providing generaJ. information and advice
on a non=::l.Lscri.lliinatory basis ~ specific assistance and insurance facilj.ties in the
case of devf-:!loping countries and then leaVing it to the jUdgment of the companies
whether to invest or not" I \oJonder where we woul.d draw the line if we were to be~>

gin. adv:LsirJ9 Ilinvest in this country but not that one lf
0 Your study u.rgues that

South ,-\frica is a unj.que case because its policiES are the subject of censure by
pl:'ac:tically the whole world communi.t.y but the wodd conur.unity has not dec:lded to
impose econcrrd,c sanctions against South Africa so VJe would still have to make a
u.nilate:cal decision.. ! have no doubt there would :te repY.'es!~ntations from people
\-'-iho are oppo.sed to C.:madian companies investing i.n other countries than South
Africc:,.

A further difficulty I foresee in getting into thl~ business of specific guidance to
Canadian fj..rms on investment ab1:'oad is the possibiiity that firms might seek to
hold the Gove!~'nment responsible in some degree for the consequences of invest.ment
decisions taken under the influence of Government guidance. If we advised them not
'\:.0 invest in or~e country we might have more difficulty disclaiming -responsibility
f'or their dec:i sions about it1ves tment in other count.r·j,es 9 a disclaimer which 'He .
have often been required to make in tl1e paste

I notice that throughout the study the.\:e is a coupling of tJ:'ade and investment but:.
it seems to me there is an important: distinction be\:v-/een the two. DiJ:ect invest-·
ment obviously involves participation in the South African economic system, in~

eluding the apa.t:'theid e.spects of it f and that is why the Government took steps to
get Pc!J.ymer out of its investment. It is for the officers of private companies
a.nd their. shareholcers to decide if they are justified in participating in an
odious system. 'l'rade in peaceful goods is a different mattern As I h:ive pointed
out many tim(~s, vIe try to follow a po2icy of trade with all countries regardless of
the natul:e of their regimes or their poLlciesc It is in my view \vrong in principle
to attach moral considerations to peaceful trade. '1'here is no way of determining
When the:: polid.es of a country are SUfficiently immoral or oppressive to justify a
cessation of tradev And in the absence of internationally agreed measures, like
the sanctions against Rhodesia,. ·it would be futile fol:' Canada to renounce trading
oppo.r.tt:~n:Lties and leave· the field to its commerc.ial competitors.
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As regilrds t.he SUPFl12mentary recommendations of the study, may I offer the folloH'~

Ing obsarvations:

I have already conrnented on the exchange of preferential tariff rates between
Canada and South African ~his is ~ mutter. of mutual trading advantage and not
necessac.i..ly linked to Com,'Uom1ealth membership~ particularly now <::hat the whole
question of tariff preferences is in the process of renegotiation"

1 see no purp~se in withdrawing Trade Commissioners from South Africa on the
grounds you sugsestn As long as We continue to pursue a policy of trade in peace
ful goods wi th all countries without disc,d.mination? vie will stution Trade Commis~

sioners where the trade Ol.- the potential trade warrants their presence. I eXj?ect
that the Deparbnent 0';: Industry, Trade and Commerce will increase'its representa
tion in other parts of Africa when required and as its personnel resources permit ..

I have no difficulty with the recommendation that the Government use the te1,1tl

"Ncmib:i.a Il
9 As this name has come into general usage it is our. practice new to use

it increasingly in preference to "South lJIJest. Africa lf
, except Hherf.~ the older term

ie, needed for clad.ty 9 \tJe have, as I, said above, formall y notifi(~ct South Africa
that we do not regard its occupation of Namibia as legalo On public support for
self-determination in Namibia, may I point out that we joined with other Common
weal th countries in the communique following the Heads of Government lVieeting in
Augus t in recognizing II the leg i tirnacy of the struggle to \·;in full human rights and
self~·>deb"'l:;minati6nnin Southe.t'n Africa genExally Q I made some obser\l'ations above
about the diff::'culties I see in "diss1..lading" Canadie,n companies from invesb:n2nt in
particula1.~ countri(:?s abroad but we do warn companies about the legal position dnd
th(-~ unavaiJabili ty of Canadian Government assi.stance Or protection in Namibii''ln vJe
\'Ji11 , cf couJ::'se.~ continue at the United Nations to support actions or proposals
th3t we believe wL.l further the cuuse of self-dete1.-mination fOl;: the people of
N:-lmibia.

May I .I:"epeat what I said at the beginning, that I welcome your Committee's contri
bution to public discussion of these important issuesp I have tried to correct
what I consider to be misconceptions or misinformation about Government policies
and I have sought to point O1..rt, some considerations tha"t make it difficult for the
GovExnrnent readily to accept all of your recommendations 0 Because we share f I be
lieve, a fundamental concern about human rights and self-determination in Southern
Africa I am glad to participate in discussion of the role of the Canadian Govern
ment in these matb::~rs dnd I believe it is of vital importance that there be in
formed discussi.on of the iss\..les among the public" You might like to send copies
of this letter to those who received copies of the stUdy so that they will have a
better undel:S tanding of the Government I s actions and policies"

Yours sincerely,

(signed)

Mitchell Sharp"
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APPENDIX "C"
'.

October 17, 1973

The Honourable Mitchell Sharp
Secl'ete.r·y of State for External Affairs
Goverrunent of Canada
Otte.w8. KlA 00.2

Dear Mr~ Minister,

Thank you for your letter of September 4lli which commented on oux publi
cation ~,ent ilLq"PJ2ressiC!~lle We appreciate the attention ;y'ou have
given to ite We are encouraged that you have been unable to fault our
publication by identifying any SUbstantial errors in it. Vie agree with
you of course that our interpretation of certain data is at variance
with that of your department. However, we cannot accept you~ attribution
that this differenee is due to our having misunderstood or misconceived
government policyo We understand the present government policy on
Southern Africa very well. We differ with you in our judgement of its
implicationa for social justice v its long term real:L.mn and. its libera.1i6m.
Your letter, far from remDvixlg any misconceptions, cc,nfirms our previous
carefully researched assessment. Because of OUj~ own longstanding involve=
ment with and concern for southern Africa as well as that of the co
sponsors of In~_~e~~-2Pp~essi2n,we would like to reply in some
detail and specifically, to your several criticisms of our Study. We have
arranged our comments under the following headings which parallel your
main points of criticism:-

10 Governmental promotion of trade and investment in South Africa.

2. Divestment of Polymerls South African Shareholdings.

3. The world community's concern that economic involvement in southern
Africa should decreaS80

4. Canada's policy towa.rds Rhodesia.

50 Canada's policy towards Namibia.

6. Trade and Investment as a liberalizing force in South Africa.

7. Southern Africa? next decades ' Vietnam.

I. ~nmental promo.llip. of .l:@.de and .inve.stment in ~~!l~Af~.

We stated, lIour federal government grants trade preferences to South
Africa and lavishes-by our standards elsewhere in Africa- commercial
assistance to firms with an interest of establishing themselves in
th.e Republic 0 11
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If'he Hon. f.1j.tc~e1.l Sharp

You take exception to the word lIlavish" in relation to this commercial
assistance. Our criticism Tosto vpon our judgement in our introduction
of the ethical. and political consequences of these policies of the
Canadian government:=

a) The continuatic/l1 between Canada and South Africa of the
British Preferential Tariff Agreement (tho Commonwealth Prefe~ences),

and
b) the expendi ttlre of Canadian public funds to maintain Trade Com

misf;ioners with their assistants in each of Johannesburg and Cape
Town 1 in addition to the Embassy staff in Pretoria, while the rest
of t~opicd.l B.nd souther-n Africa are covered by ConLmercial
Secretaries operating from the Embassies or High Commissions of
onl.~l four countries ~ Iyory Coast, Kenya, Nigeria and Zaire.

Neither the fact t.hat the Commonwealth Preferential Tariff Agreements do
not automatically end when a country leaves the Commonwealth, nor the fact
that v/e J:'etain a similar agreem()nt '<lith Ireland, justify the maintenance
of this fa.voura.ble treatment in our :('elationship to South Africa. Dospi te
repeated expressions of Canada's distaste for South Africa's racial
oppressi.on it continues to give South African goods preferential access to
Canadian markets and we enjoy a similar access to South African markets.
The conflict between the Canadian Government's condemnation of Apartheid
and this preferential trading arrangement cannot even be explained by
overnhelming Canadian economic cons:i.derations. 'rhe Canadian preferential
access to South Africals markets is estimated by Professor G.K.Helleiner
of the University of Toronto to be worth a mere 1/50 of' 1.96 of Canada's
total export trade. On the other hand, these preferences are extremely
valuable to South Africa. Under the agreement South Africa has been able
to increase :Lts share of the Canadian sugar market from 5.3% in 3;.961 to
25% in 1969. They are also v9.1uable to South Africa as evidence that we
do not takeoi.J.r crihcisros of aparthe:i.d so seriousl;y as to do anything·
about it that might have even a minimal economic consequence.

Your statement (page 6?paragrapn 4) that "••• we continue to pursue a·
policy of' trade in peaceful goods with all countrieG without discriminationl1

does not apply to our trade with South Africa. Compared to our policy to
wards many of our trading partners - east and west - Canada does discrim=
inate. However, Canada discriminates in South Africa's favouro

The maintenance of five Canadian commercial representatives in the He
public of South Africa appeared to the authors of our study as a lavish
use of public funds. These commercial representatives perform an impor~

tant role in the proUl:idtion of ever closer economic links with the Republic
of South Africa and give e.n indication of where Canada's interests are
concentrated. This excessive concentration of commercial-relations staff
in South Africa has led to far more coverage of that country in the govern~

ment's official publication Ca~~A~Commer.£3. than of any other African
country. As we11 9 you. will know that there is no mention in that publi
cation of our abhorrence for apartheid, no warning to Canadian business
men that the:Lr- trade and inVeE.3tment supports a regime promoting apartheid,
and no mention of the racism businessmen must conform to in South Africa.
R~ther, it is described as a prosperous and booming country with a
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4 billion Dollar market foX' Canadians <-, as one recent issue put ito Even
in the case of HozE,mbique, which is covcl'ed b~r our Johannesburg Trade
Commissioner ~ 2fl~'):d~S~Q.!2]2~l:"'2!? n1a.1\:es no mention of· the liberation struggles
in that country nor of the fact thai; Canada has recognized the legiti~

me.oJ! 0 f those struggles.

One of the central issues between us is the view you express on page 6 of
yout' letter thut there is "an important distinctionll between trade and in
vestm(mt~ You accarnI\'),ny this position by persistent references throughout
the letter to the government's not wanting to influence one way or the
othel:' a C1u1adiBn iwresto:r. l s decision. with respect to investment in a
fo:('eign C0untr:~r9 ~md you leave the impression tha1; 1;he Trade Commisl3iOi:lr:H'S'
role is solely to promote a "policy of trade in peaceful goods ll and not to
help or hinder investment. In fact, through their articles in9~
r~?~£.§., the Trade Commissioners clearly see that their role is to promote
investment as well as trade~ and they fail completely to make the dis
tinction you see as 1!impoY'to.!lt l1

0 In failing to make such 8. distinction~

the Trade ComrfdssioeE;rs reflect much more accurately than your letter the
reality of economic ~ies between countrieso

Fundamentally, an export of co.pital abroad is an export of services from
Canacla'c,'point of view, and an import of services from the recipient
country"s point of view. ~~en properly accounted for in the balance of
pa:fmentsi inve::3tment abroad creates a flow of f3ervicos over subsequent
years that enter into the curreilt account of the pa:y-ments balance, just as
trade in commodities does. In other \'lords, foreign. investment i-E. a trade
item in a country's economic relations with the rest of the world, as well
cAS a capital item during the sing10 year in which it occurs~ We fail to
see how you support this llimportant distinctiol1l1 you wish to draw.

The cQntinuation of the British Preferential Tariff Agreement and the main
tenn.nce of Cana.dian conunercial representatives in the Republic of .South
Africa are important expressions of our foreign policy towards Southern
Africa and cannot be interpreted otherwise. vie reiterate our recorr@enda
hon that both be halted in order to mal{e Canadian government policies
consistent with its public condemnation of South Africa and its racial
oppression"

II. piv..<2-stl!!ent of Polymer' s.~~th AJri.c?!}~.holdir~~

YouX' letter (page 4, paragraph 5) expresses d:Lsappointment that the Study
Committee did not record the divestment of Polymer's South African share~

holdings by November 1, 19720 The implication that we withheld this
delibe:cate1.y to make your poaition less attractive than we knew it to be,
is unjustified. We stated, that, lithe Government had agreed in June 1970
to ensure that Polymer, at that time a Crown Corporation, divest itself
of its equity holdings in a South African company", and "that this divest
ment had not yet taken place by July 1972." These are statements of fact.
You write that by November 1, 1972~ the Polymer shares had all been dis
posed of in accordance with government's policy. Before completing Our
St~dy we- wrote to Hr. H~A. Hampson, Chcirman of the Cana.da Development
Corporation~ to secure information about the sale of these Polymer shareso
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]i',:\X' f).'om bein3 informed by him that the £'lmY.'es had all been sold in
accordance with government policy, in a letter to US 1 dated by coin~i~

dence Nvvember 1~' 1972 9 he contro.dicts your stFJ.tement in its several
aspects. Mr. Hampson orr that date said thnt not all the shares had yet
been soldo Horeover, he went out of his way to Bay that the selli.ng
that had occurred was not in response to Government or anybody else's
wishes p but was purely a business decisiono Vlhat :rcm, crHieize us for
failing to report, was, in fact, denied to us by the Chairman of the
public body directly responsible. In the circumstances we therefore,
wrote only what we ko'1ew for certain to be trv.e i l1amelYt that over two
years after you had announced. thD.t the shares were to be sold, they had,
in facet not been disposed of.

III. Jh!!,.j~'l.r.~2.9!.p~t'l.~_1L.22P~~9J.1.0!).1~inY£h~lner~L~;}l..E9...l-:~tt;\,~1'~
[lfl'tc~~ ,sQ.£1l1.9_ sLeCre~.e

(Page 51 paragraph 2), you .sit-ate that although the world community has
severely censured South Africa fo:\:' its x'D.dul policies tit has not asked
for the impositj.on of economic sanctions against South Africa. This
puzzles us on two counts~ :fi.rstly·~ tho implication is that Vle had rec
omuwnded sanctions ~ we did not. We have a.sked for the withdrawal of
Canadian commercial representatives from South Africa. However~ the worlel
corumu.nity cel'tainly has asked for economic mea.sures. We would refer you
to the :cesolution QlL.&E~£th(~2.d of the 27ilJ UN Gel1~ral Assembly Sef.miorl; 1.9,?2~
Inter. alia this resolution called 011 UN member states to -tak.e actions to
discontinue economic relations with Sout.h Africa. It requested IIl;he
Security Council to consider urgently the r.·;i tua.tion in South Africa with a
view to adopting Chapter VII of thE'! Charter. It 'fhis resolution receiv~d a
sub.stantial majority. Canada 8.bstained frOLl voting on this resolution6
At the same session, Canada voted in favour of a resolution 2~.
E9~~K~~~rr.i!2!iQQ, the Canadian delegation, however, made it clear
that Canada would not support paragraph 6 of this resolution which Galled
llupon all [.,tates. to take forthwith all possible measures to put an end to
all activities that help explpit the territories under Portuguese domina
tion and O;Q& to discourage their nationals and bodies corporate under
thc1:i.r ,jurisdiction from entering into an'jt transactions that contribute to
Port.uguese do;rlination. " 0)"

In both instances, Canada joined in the condemnation of racist and colonial
policies )YJ.t rejected the initiation of the world community t.o take what
you termed "internationally agreed measures" to cease greater economic
involvement with white domina ted .southern A.frica. This does seem to ill-

.dicate that whatever Canada's rhetoric, there is "a single-minded pursuit
of economic adve.ntage ll on the part of the Canadian Government in it 's
.policies towards southern AfriGa.

IV • Sl,~nada~~..L.!.2~~Rhodesi§l

Your letter, (page 3, paragraph 1) refers to Canadian Government policy
towards Rhodesia9 You state that "the Study offers no evidence of changing
policies in relation to R~odesia that the Govornment has failed to re-

. affirm NIBMAR (No Independence before Hajority Hule.)l1 We did not
elaborate on this' issue because the Study was primarily concerned with
Canadi.8.n economic links with South Africa. However, there is a great deal
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of evidence of a Car~dian retreat in its policies towards Rhodesia~ in~

deed~ the YWCA of Canada has <~.lready written to you on this matter.

We would like to ·refer you to our letter to you of January'11,1972 which
wa.s concerned speCificeJ.ly with Cana.dian policy in regard ·to Rhodesi.a.
On pCige 2, paragraph 2, of this letter, we wrote that "we were most c:on~

earned (and disheartened) to learn that the Canadian delegation at the
UN abstained from voting "for a resolution on N~vember 19, .1971, which rep,
affirmed the NIBMhR principle. "This", we said at the time = IIconatituted
a departure from the previ.ous.Ccumdinn voting pattern at the UN on this
issue G" We reiterate that this is a clear· indic&.tion that the Government
has failed publicall;~t to adhere to its prc\r:i.oll,s commitment to NIBHAR" It
might also answer your query about our assertion that the Goverrunent "has
shied away from giving mora.l support to independent African countries$lI

You express satisfaction in your letter that you had not prejudged the
techniques used by the Pearce Commission in establishing the views of the
people of rthodesia on the Home~Smith Agreement.

In 1969 the Canadian Government had held to the follo\'/ing majori t:{ opinion
of the Commonwealth communique:-

"The tost of acceptability of any proposed settlement would need ·to
be made in a manner which would carry conviction in the Commonwealth
and in the international community. Generally,. so that its results
be accepted as truly reflecting the wishes of the people of :t::hodesia~

many heads of Government urged. t.hat this could only be carried olii:;,
through the normal democratic process of eloction and ):-eferend"'fll
Rnd doubted whether adequate safeguards for free political express20n
and verification of the results could be provided so long cw tho
rebel government remained in power. ll

In concurring with the proposed Home~Smith agreement in i972, therefore t

the Canadian Government reversed its previous stand, it did not reaffirm
NIBl!iJ\R and it accepted techniques for tesUng opinion in Rl:lOder;:i:a contrary
to the statem(mt above of 1969.. That this Agreement was ultimately un
equivocally rejected by the African population of Rhodesia was due solely
to their enormous courage and conviction. No government which had oon=
curred in the techniques used in the inquiry can take pride in its reject=
ion by black Rhodesians. As we stated in our lnt.ter of January 1972, the
integrity of Lord Pearce and his commission.2lr-s was never at issue. ~t11at

was at issue were:-

a) the unacceptable terms of the proposed agreement which had
excluded NIBMjUt~ and

b) the techniques involved in eliciting political opinions under
conditions of severe and continuous curtailment of political
freedom in Rhodesia, Le., the ban of major African political
parties, the continuous detention of their national leaders
under a prevailing state of emergency.

The a.gony of the Rhodesian population as it went through the procedures
of opinion testing, the toll of personal freedoms, to black and white
alike 1 the deaths which occurred during those months unO. the repressive
measures instigated after the Pearce commission t witness to t.he human Gost
extracted by these t\'lc:hniques, that Canada had agreed to this procedure ~

is no credit to UB.
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v. ~~~13 Policy towa::,ds Namibia
~""'''''~...,.n-~__~~..>Uf-''',",'::>II.b3''''''''''''''~~. __

In regard to Namibit'A 'the Canadi.an Government, as you state (your letter
page.4 t paragraph 4), has not changed its policy .. Thus t Canada did not,
e~s dJ.d the DoS. Government, give public notice (Hay 20,1970) that the
follo~ing stepa were to be taken ,in regard to Namib~a:-

1) 'J:'he United Statas will hencoforth official1;r discourage
investment by U.Se nationals in Ne,mibia.'

2) Export-Import Bank credit guarantees will not be made available
fo1' trade with Namibiao

3) UoS" natiollB.ls who invest in Namibia 'on the ba~;is of rights
acquired through the South African Government since a,doption
of General Assembly Resolut.ion 2145 (October 27,1966) will
no~ receive u.s. Gover.nment assistance in protection of such
inVestments e,gainst claims of a future lawful government of
Namibiaft

L~) rrhe United States will en:cCJurage other nations to take actions
similar to th8se.

Can~da has not acted in accordance of the advi~ory opinion of the Int8r~·
~ahonal Court of Justiee of June 1971, which asked UN member states
.; {I to ref:cain from any acts and particularly any dealings' with the

gov0~'n.ment of South Africa implying recognition ••• or lending assistance
(to ~ ts ad.ministration) ". Your 'letter does not, for inste.nce explain,
~'lhy t~!e Canadian government has not clarified the implication of the
Preo.n1b18 to the Bri t:Lsh Preferential ':ra.riff Af,reement which explicitly
~taJGes that for the purpose of this Agreement Canada recognizes South
l"es J {),J.> •

,>} C c.rr3-Ca (Namibia) to be part of South Africa ..

V/ere Canada concerned in ;'lour words lito further the cause of self
determinat:i.on for the people of Namibiail t at the United Nations we would
asmune that Canada would make every effort to be seated on the tJ11 Council
for Namibia. 1'his has not been the case and Canada f 6 abfience from the. t
?ouncil, together with that 0 f other western states has seriously dimin u

•

~8hed the potential effectiveness of that Counci1o

VI·1~£~~...IBV~_tiLtiE§.nJ ill. SOJl~lLMti~s....£...,lll?..§?rallii!1gFor:~0

Parasr~Ph 3 of page 4 of your. letter relates that our stUdy has left you
unconv~nced that foreign including Canadian investment reinforces
apartheid i and you submit that this is as yet impossible to prove. Our
shidy spans the historY of economic development in South Africa since
~945. During these 25 years foreign investment has reached ~n ~OOO million.
vve:r the same period of time, as you do not deny t the political, social
and economic suppression of the black population of South Africa haa in~,
creased imml;~a8urably.. Is it reasonable to baBe Canadian polic.y on the
~~sulnJ?tion tha.t given more time and more investment that there, i.e;; the

:,kel:thood tha.t foreign and with that Canadian investment will have a
1~beralizi11g :i.nflUfJllce?

Finally, ;)?OU 8uggest that "there, is no way of finding out accurately
\:ha.~ the Af'l'icans themselves th:Lnk of it. lI This i,s of course true, but
l.t 18 not ~n accepts.ble ;cea.SOll for continui.ng a policy which reinforces
the econom3-c strength of the South African regime. 'l'he Study Commi.ttel-'l
took very 8e:;;':Lously its obligation to find out the opinions of blacl~
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Sou.th AfricB.l,)..s., Two of our meulbers Vlere black South Africa.n c1tizens
and we have had extensive contacts and correspondence with black Sout.h
.Africans wi.thin Can9.da and with others resident in South Africa. 1\.11
have supported our findings and. our !'Bcommendations, and have wolcomed
Oiu' publicC':\tion as a way of voicing these opinions in the absence of
official represent-ation.

May we, in concluf.>ion, draw your att.ention to a central point of our
argument to which you make no mention in your letter. VIe :refer you to
pages L~O_Ltl of our Study which warn that the racie.lstruggle :Ln southern
Africa has already begun and that it bears the Eiceds of next decade's
Vietnam. The Canadian government, when it voted as a member of the
SeeUi:'ity Coundil for Resolution 253 in 1968 recognized the legitimacy
of the struggle of the people of Southern Rhodesia for freedom and seIf=
determination. In the General ~ssembly in 1969 Canada voted for the
recognition of the legitimacy of the struggle of the people in. Namibia,
Nozambique and Angola.. 'l'hus Canada has a long st.anding record. of being
aware of the rac:Lal struggle in southel'U Africa~ When Canada joined the
Commonwealth leaders in August of this year in recognizing the legiti~,
raacy of the struggle to win full human rights and self~deteX'mination in
southern Africa, it can hardly be regarded as a new stand fo'!' Canada.

Yo\)~':' letter omitted f however~ to ment.ion that this year's Commonwealth
Communique introduced a new commitmont in regard to southern Af:cica.
Our Prime Ninister !'agreed on the need to give every humanitar:i.an assist
ance to all those engaged ll in the effcrts to achieve self-deterrr:Lnation
in s:m-thern Africa.. We commend our Prime Hinister on this cornmi tment.
We are all the more disappointed that your letter did not refer to this
important commitment and we are anxious to hear of your plans to implement
this new policy.

Despite the Canadian government's f()~mal awareness since the middle
sixties of the racial struggle in -~10uthern-}"'frica~ it has neverthele,ss
ignored the full force and reality of this situation and misjudges, in
our views its implications for Canadian policy ..

President Nyerere t you will recal1.~ in referring to the struggle for
African rights in southern Africa asked three things of O8onao.e.:-
that we should realize that Africans value freedom as much £w V,le do our~

selves; that Canada should support their struggle for freedom r and fai.ling
that 1 that Canada should at least not aid and give comfort to those white
regimes which are holding Africans :Ln sappression~ CaLlada 1 s response to
Nyerere on each of these points has been de facto negative. This in our
judgerrlent: is a denial of social justice which is one of the four a.nnounced
tenets of our foreign policy. The risk is 'Tcry great that the struggle
which is now shaping in southern Africa will become a. racial vJar. Canada
could now demonstrate that there are rich and white nations capable of
taking a stand on her basic values. In the interest of a few I:lOX'0 years
of minor trading we are failing to do this.

Our Study argues that the more Canadian economic interests become inter
twined and aligned with the interests of apartheid and colonial oppression
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tho more influential '.'jill be those opposed to policies con.sistent with
C(alladian .values and the p:d.ncj.ple of social justiceo As ouy' stake in
apartheid grows, the likelihood decreases that the Canadian government
will join effectively those seeking to mediate on the side of the
opp:ccssed. Instead, the risk increases· that Canada will quietly and un
obtrusively back white inte~ests~ There can already be discerned, we
suggest, j.ncreasing inhibitions on the part of th.e Canadian gove:cllment
to tJ.'anslate into policy its public statements with regard to the white
dominated areas of Bouthex'n Africa. Th(=se inhibi tiona are exemplifi0d
in Canada's waning support for NIBMAR~ Canada's failure to press for the
exGlusion 0;;; Portugal from NATO until she has given independence to her
Af.rican colonies, its continuation of trade preference with South Africa,
its efforts to intensify trade promotion in South Africa., your public
suppor.t for dialogue with South Africa whilst in Africa, Canada's voting
pattern on the aforement.ioned UN resolutions, and Canada's reluctance to
enter more effectively into UN activities regarding Namibia. That
Canada chose this time in history to appoint an Honorary Trade Commissioner
as well underlines our argument.

Canadals policy of trade in peaceful goods with all countries when applied
to Gomraunist states during the cold war period, helped to alleviate world
tensions. We suggest~ however, that the situation in southern Africa is
very different indeed. That area is moving ever more closely towards
direct racial confrontation. Cehe racial wars in Hozambiqu& and Angola
ar~ nv longer to be ignored. The declaration of independence by GU.inea~

Bis[;;8.u requiloes of western states that they demonstrate whether their
public recognition of the right to self-determination iB to be taken
seriouslJ"~ In this situation, the expansion of economic links with the
white regimes of southern Africa far from alleviating tensions, aidG these
regimes and inct'eases the likelihood that the struggle in southern Africa
will become an international racial war.

Your letter together with this reply is being sent to our co=sponsors.
We are grateful to you ior this further opportunity to make our position
clear.

Yours sincerely~

Renate Pratt
Vice-President
(former Chairman of the
Study and Action Committee)

RP:cm
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